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Cur rnrr 
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By FL J. DEMSON, J.D. 
Copley News Seriee 

Signirg a purthase-money 
note and mortgage becomes a 
Personal obligation. Only the 
mortgagee or his lawful as-
signee can release the signers 
from the obligation, 
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Q. My company moved me 
from Oklahoma to Ohio. We 
sold our lxgne. A real estate 
txoker working with a title 
company handled the sale. 
The buyer of our Oklahoma 
home assumed the payment 
of our note and mortgagc to 
the bank, Three months after 
the sale, we get a letter from 
the bank savimj that the buyer 
16- th JaaU4 un 46 pdynsents. 
The kink cavs we are still 

ti nuL cuzed 
the mortgage. How can that 
be 

A. Only the mortgagee at 
the time of the transfer or by 
any other writing can release 
the mortgagor of his personal 
liability for the debt, even, as 
In your case, the buy.r as-
swpes the payment of the r• 
sec'irt'd by the mortgage 
U.S. lt). In Oklahoma the 
mortgagee must expressly 
agree to release the mort-
zagorand accept the buyer as 
the debtor. 173 P.2d 2U 
Okla.) The banks are not un-
happy to have two parties 
liable, although they do not 
encourage the situation. 

Q. I gave my neighbor the 
right to dock his boat on my 
property. Without my know!-

-. our; iz, a sumwx 
lEme — he built a dock there 
while we were away. If he 
continues to use the dock bow 
long would it be before he 
could claim the property as 
being his, even though I own It 
according to my deed? 

A. To acquire ownership of 
land by adverse possession, 
the occupancy must be open 
and notorious against the 
whole world It als, embodies 
the idea that the awners or 
persons interested on the 

property have knowledge of 
the occupants assertion. In 
your 3tate of North Carolina 
the occupancy must be con-
Umxus for ID years (Cer 
sat, N.C. 140. 

Q. Ones a defic y judg-
ment mean that after the 
Iorechure on a defaulted 
note and mortgage, and the 
sale of the property doe't 
bring enough to pay the debt, 
the mortgagee can even 
garnishee my wages for the 
balance? 'riThid does tEe law In 
the State of Washington say? 

A. Revised Code of Wash-
ington 61-12.070 says that in 
the absence of a written ex-
press agreement to the con-
trary in the mortgage or 
otherwise, the court will di-
rect that the amount remain. 
Ln unsatisfied after the sale 
of the mortgaged property 

be satisfied from other 
property of the debtor. 

Earnings or wages may be 
garnisieed if a judgment is 

obtained for the unsatisfied 
axnowiL 'Rf-v. Sui t Y, %Vah. 
7.33.280  

Q. Recentb marned, n 
wife and! want to buys houi 
in Orange County, Calif. I 
gathering as nuch inforiiu. 
tici as I can about home uwn-
ersnp, especially its respon-
sibthties and liabilities. 

For instance, what is a deed 
of bust in the purchase of a 
home? 

A. In California it's a mort-
gage agreement that gives 
ownership, legal title to the 
house you woiM buy, to a 
trustee, He holds the owner. 

T 

trust for the lender who gen-
erally furnishes the bulk of 
the purchase money. On de-
fault of the payments, taxes 

and imurance the trustee can 

4U1 Lhe proix 	the de- 
faulted kan. 

In Calikrnia C.C.P. 6921 
the trustee must give notice of 
sale to the debtor, post it on 
the property andpubIith the 
notice once a week for 20 days 
gitng exct time nind plu ml of 
the 

ForiAhat the law says about 
your legsl problems, write 

J Fk-mL (pr% 
Setice, In cart- 	;: ne- i. 

commissioners criticize Developers 
WN& 	 00111111111111 9 

Rains Flood Parts Of Seminole 
By CHRIS NELSON 	Winsor Manor development In flood danger from a blocked 	The City of Longwood also Bush called on Langwo to "docw'nent" problems caused "hinging oc by a thread," said parked cars, destroying Herald Staff Writer 	Langwood by SR 434 where a outflow valve. 	 came In for its share of develop flood relief routes for by developers In the area, dnd the county has a "moral driveways and flooding homes. 

drainage pipe on state lrnd was 	The valve had been closed criticism with County Engineer Island Lake to flow north Into to present the evidence to state obligation" to protect citizens Sixty children in the Busy Bee 
In the wake of Thursday's blocked, causing flooding of the (luring the rains, and was not Bill Bush joining Drummond In Soldier Creek, noting that and federal engineers, In hopes there. 	 NWSCiy On Douglas Avenue in 

heavy rains which left one man road, according to 
county roads opened until Just prior to 8 this blasting the city, In Bush's developers have filled In half of Longwood 	and 	private 	flush said development Altamonte Springs were 

dead and thousands of dollars chief J.C. Lavender. 	 morning, when he arrived, words, for acts which have Winsors Lake's 40 Ucrcs, 	engIneers will take steps to throu
ghout the South County evacuated by firemen after 

d
homes, two angry Seminole Greg Drummond worked most 	"71je valve was (then) open there, and State Highway 434." 

amage In scores of flooded 	Lavender and Conunissloner Jacques said. 	 "endangered the residents 	"i suspect 	 solve the problems, 	
ha;" removed forest land water reached eight inches County commissioners today of Thursday night to clear and running," Jacques said. "I 	"The City of Longwood has trolling Lake W1113or at a level 	The charges and threats of providing natural abwbtion of deep in the building. not acceptable to the 	arrest came duringa ste 	te 	that burn hur Casselbricanes reportedly lost 

threatened to arrest developers clogged drains and manholes. talked to the foreman on the allowed development to go 	
Bush said aRe 	

state, 	
erner 	staff meeting ailed 	

run wa r,so 	C 	
its sewer service, and reports 

or their representatives who 	Also Longwood Mayor Job, and he Informed me had which 13 in direct violation of noted developer's 
r i.u.nmond 

b Drummond 
0fl 

Corn :ur(a'r off which 1 	on the typhoid-endangered "invade public land to monkey Eugene Jaques went to Winsor Just opened the valve and was the regulations," Drummond Pipes which 
	 nssioner Mike Hattaw 	dr 

C.Ufl 	 g 
Oviedo Oaks subdivision were 

with pipes and drainage." 	Manor this morning with the preparing to clean out the sand added. "And all the developers
shunt ater into 

designed to 	
tw • 	

ay 0 	a mis a,. produce SiW.â. 	

not immediately available from care about is their own sub. 
 

	

s hard 	
The rains washed away roads county staff hard-pressed to more rapidly norTnal drainage hit by recent rains and flooding thorughout the Altamonte keep uP with the  

	

- 	- 	-
Harshest words came for the 

	 ( S OH. 	
Would allow. 	 — Winsor Manor and Lake Springs, 1-4, 436 and 434 area, callsin iThursday'7

pti1oe 

3 Hea lth 
Repeated telephone calls Kathryn Estates trailer park. and were blamed for the death and tncnjn night 

from The Herald today seeking 	)Jatthway, noting reports that of a Jacksonville truck driver 	"We've had close to 100 calls comment from the Winsor 	temporary weir on Lake Whose rig flipped over On 1-4 Just during office hours," Manor developers were Un- Kathryn has already collapsed, near Lake Mary Boulevard. 	reported a roads department H successful, 	
and that its companion on the 	Seine subdivisions reported secretary today. "It's really - 	 Drum:ond asked Bush to other side of the lake is six feet of water, innudating been a bad year for us." 

Is Feared  - 	
:•-- 	

.' 

Herald Staff Writer 

Aw. 

 

- 	LONG WOOD—Land Avenue- 
Credo Street property owners, 
afraid a health hazard may 
exist, planned to contact the 
county pollution control 

____ - 	' mau - 	 department today on the 
flooding intersection where 

- 	senile tanks are under more Frtutz.r ez 1. 11773_5rfcrri, Fiorlth 2771 	 than a foot of water. The 
66th Year, No. 21 - 	 Price 1G CCflts 	 situation, they said, has existed 

- 	-- 	 -- 	 six-to-seven weeks. 
Mayor Eugene Jaques told 

the city council Thursday night 	 - 

9,95 	
... -. 	 .

,., ..., 	 / 	 .. 	 if the problem Is ahlosLd to  4 	 ' continue we may find ourselves 	 - LAND AVENUE T ' ' - In the same position astnccity 	 A CREDO News Diges t 	r~ of Oviedo." 	
. . . Septic tanks flooded 

Oviedo currently has a __I,-• -::_( 	
problem with septic tanks 
unde- water in Oviedo Oaks Im 	• 	 • 	

I 81X 131,ASTIC GAIIIJAGE BAGS containing 95 	Ullit 1. The state DPC has cited <A, 	 ."e 	
the city, the land developer and per cent of the Chopped up remains of a man 

are unearthed in an undeveloped section of a Prolperty owners with allowing tvictions Treatene contamination of waterways retirement community police say. 	 from the tanks. 
4 	(PRA) 	

Jaques said the flooding 
% problem was caused when two 

GOV. ASKEW has grabbed the initiative from 	new duplexes were constucW 

	

ByJohn A. Spolski 	 the legislature and state Supreme Court in 	On low lying land when the 
: moving toward collective bargaining for water had been contained. 	n ess - 	e 	os*ts P ai < When the houses were built the 

	

Well I'll be darned... 	 PU 	employes. 	
land was filled in and thus 	

By BOB LLOYD 	 in the local housing projects is $23.73. Costs of rehabilitating 

	

As much as I'd like a 	

dorses the junta, 	

water is being dumped ° 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 units for new occupants cost from S= to $408, according to 

	

button" phone, perhaps there 	THE POLITICAL MAJORITY in Chile en- 	: city street and flooding nearby 	
Wilson, 

	

a
have a higher priority (cause 	

ousted government lenders of resistance 
0 Jaques admitted the city 

re some other things which 
' 	 a, which denies claims from 	homes, he said. 	

Tenants occupying 150 of Sanford's 480 low rent public 	Wilson told board membei s now that he has 

	

housing units have been threatened with evicUon Saturday 	 "the tenants' 

	

this conveniefte item). 
there lsanaddIt1ona) charge for 	within the army to the coup. (Page IB) 	

issued building 
structures and 

permits 
 Itnal in- 	 to pay security deposit 	i

attention" an the deficits he will work out paymenu for them 
f they (oiie to the housing authority offke. 

	

Wsnnti take a guess at which 	 , . 	,. 	.,, 	 ' 	 ts totalling $5,296. spections but, he said city water 	Administrator Thomas Wibon In told horsing authority 	The authority board authorized Wi1zo's attendance over 

	

"lax-supported" organization 	A hAIL OF (.Oi (.ItESSIONAL OPPOSITION 	service has been denied until a 	board members Thursday he sent the notices to tenants after 	the next 30 days at two national conventions in Chicago and Already has its order in for s has greeted a suggestion that President Nixon 	drainage solution has been 	"nice letters*' 	to result in security deposit balanc failed 	 Atlantic City. A, 	these latest Inventions of Ma 	might prppose Increasing income taxes during j found. 	 es
the inflation and returrdng the funds to tax- ii-'~ 	lie said a plan suggested by 	

ting paid. 	 Wilson reported architects are ready to release the first l 

	

Nah, I ain't gonna telL..we'll 	 Wilson said the authority rent roll is $13,528 a month, based 	apartments rdurbished in William Clark Court under an : 

	

wall until they're installed and 	
- 

payers later (Page 1 B) 	 M and M Builders that dry wells 	on occupancy of 455 units. Lease agreements signed by 	$820,000 modernization program for the 480 housing units. : 	be constructed would create an 	tenants call for security deposits equal to one month's rent— 	"New gas cookstoves will be installed next week and hUt) 
then go out and take 	 even bigger problem for the 	paid $5 initially and $5 a month until the full deposit Is made, 	officials will make a final inspection before the apartments 
pictures$oyou'i1beableo 	

M for yourself! THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMISSION 	city. 	
SecL 	is itydeposarer 	red under federal regulations to 	can be re-occupied," Wilson said. MUST vote on utility rate increases at o"rn 	Councilman Dick Crenshaw 	help pay for damages that must be repaired when tenants 	William Clark Court's 8SunIts are 22 years old. Wilson said 

	

And when that happens, 	
t' 	t 	I ' with Florida's

aid he told the builder before 	move out. Wilson said average rent per month on apartments 	modernization of all the units should be completed by June. 

	

beleha you'll be able to hear a 	meetings o comply WI 	or 	s govern- 	construction began that the taxpayer's yell 	 ment-in-the-sunshine law, Atty. Gen, Robert 	land was low. Several 

	

which you haven't heard for.a 	Shevin says. (Page %) 	 suggestions were heard to 	 - 	 I 	 I I 	long, long time, 	 Ovldetmmediatereflef,one
being to rent a "mud haw" , Index 	 Pump to force the water almojt Suit 	aims A ta 	onte  

	

We've been sold a bill of 	Area deaths 	 111 Entertainment 	
two blocks to a Longwood North 

goods on Article 5 dnd till of 	Bridge
-lA 	storm drait. 	

1 '* 

	

costs savings and speed which 	Calendar .... .......... 3A I jospital notes ........ 3A 	
audlence said the water in the 	irm F  Fou  we taxpayers would gain with 	Church News ...........2A 	Public notices ..........SR 	street and up to floor levels at Its Inception. 	 : Classified ads.........6-7B 	Society ...............6A 	several ho 	' 	and  Asan example ... did you know .% Comics.................58 	Sports ................2-511 	half 	two 	tt 	

a 	
Orlando attorncy James M. plants or prohibiting any mediately," the suit states, 	health and safety standards" 

that if a police officer Is called 	Crossword puzzle .......6A State ................ ...U 	Ja ues and 	)U 	 Russ and developer W. Earl treatment of additional sewage 	The Little Wekiva flows Into and this has resulted in the 
to a scene of a fight, it would 	Dear Abby .............U 	StOcks ...... ........ ...18 	man Bill Kiosk pledged some Downs today filed a class action over and above present levels the Wekiva River that flows discharge of Improperly 

- ' 	take him another two or three 	Editorial comment .....4A 'IV .....................7A 	action 	be , 	J 	suit in circuit court at Sanford until such time as the plants from Rock Springs and Wekiva treated effluent and human 
days before he could

% 
	 .------ 	 against the City of Altamonte comply with all state pollution Springs State Parks to the St. wastes into the little Wekiva. papers on the individuals . 

volved. 	 Springs and Southern Gulf control requirements." 	Johns River. The Wekiva is a 	The lawsuit alleges the Another one.. whereas It cost ' 	
Springs 

 Challenged ,, 	 Utilities Inc. charging Im- 	 state canoe triii and is under p011UtiOflof the river has caused 
" 	

properly treated effluent from "Though the quality of Its consideration as a National cont.lnuous vile and obnoxious 
the Sanford Police Dept. about 	

sewage treatment plants of the (Uttle Wekiva) waters 	Scenic River. 	 odors, high algae content 
$800 last year for paper sup- 

Annexation 

	

city and private firm have s'vcrely declined In the past 	 making the waters appear 
plies, the proposed budget for 

	i Grows 	damaged the Little Wekiva few years, It has not been c, 	Russ and Downs allege th
e"slimy," discolored and 

this comIng year will be arounti  
$4,000. 	 River and lands along the river, severely damaged that it could Altamonte and Southern Gulf dangerous 	for 	human 

 
And... 	 The lawsuit asks damages in not revert to its previous clean treatment plants have accepted recreAnd...'-he pollee officer now 	Homeowners In the un1n. SR 436, Altamonte Springs and because no county owned excess of $2,500 and injunction state should the actions of for processing more sewage ' 	spends about an hour-and-a. corporated Palm Springs Road listened as County Corn- property is being annexed," 

prohibiting "InJurious parties Illegally dumping than can be properly processed 	No date has been set for a 
half each day tied down with area decided Thursday night to missioner Dick Williams said Williams said. He added that operation of the treatment pollutants then be halted Im- "in accordance with valid hearIng. red tape. Reports, reports arid take their fight to Tallahassee If the county has no power to stop the county aLso has no power to   more reports, 	 necessary to halt Altamonte the nnnexation, 	 stop a county road annexation Itirvisight ... a t.erible sham? Springs' land annexations and "The board of county corn- 	He also warned the residents North Street  F that we didn't listen to at least rrzonlngs near their homes. 	missioners can do nothing as an they are limited by what they half of the lawyers who 	The group of 38 property official body to help you. The can do because they do not live responded to their own poll owners led by Joseph Cadfl1j courts do not recognize any In the city.
prior to the vote on Article 5 and 

	

Trar) At  
I 	1 (',,Imet at the First Federal reason for the county to be 	Williamssaidjfanyuonor  	I 	.,.I4 	

A 	- 

came out In Opposition to same. Savings and Loan building on befort' the courts in annexations the state law governing on.  
nei.ation and rezoning has been 

County Commissioner Greg 	Gar) Lundtquam was 200 	 . (._-. }J j4:.J, 	l" violated by the city, the owners l)i.urnmonti was saving "I told yards from his North Street  can take court action But heyo 
so" today after his home when his car becameBack when I was spinning 	 said, this would only be a s - 	 - 	 - AL IN& 

predictions of problems on wedged in the rut and sank in 98P measure and the city, even North Street. Rolling Hills the mud. It was two hours, 
records, If we so much as ac- 	 -- 	

If defeated In court, could Caine true Thursday 
night. 	before the vehicle was pulk-d 

 
(epted a free ilburi or disc 	

- 	 merely correct Its action and  from the record conpanies, it 	 I 	_____ annex and rezone the land  drenching South Seminole 	said today, 'I'm sending the i1 
3.64 Inches of rain out by a wrecker. Lundequam wa

It digressed to more 
s called"payola."

t 	 :"3 	'V 	 ______ 	again, 	
torrent of water rushed off bill to Greg Drummond." 

things like an auto or a yacht, 	 "The people who inake the 

	

t 	 decisions in Altamonte Springs Hilltop Street acroas North etc ... but it was still a "no-no! 	
are not responsible to you or Street, which 

is under repair by 	
At the county commission 

meeting eariler this wech. The same rule appliesIn 	- 

10 	tx)htics. ., - - 	 Anyone  in this rcxiuii, \S ullianis 	in the mud
id. . 	

P k 	Irwiuuontt III itli 

 However, there are seine 	AV I 
politicians who have alleged! 	 The commissioner said 	 drive vehicle at the location 24 ) 	-. 	. 	 - 	 .-, 	 —' 	

groupdoes have 	 the 	 e \N 	her 	hours a day while repair work is 	- be
stuff" from "charitable
en in receipt of so much 	

Seminole 	Legislative 	Yesterday's high 92 low this being done to look for 
persons" that It required a 	 delegation and the potsibility 	 dangerous conditions and assist 
truck to deliver It to thelij. 	 motorists. The motion wa exists that the delegation can 	was a total of 3.16 inches of rain. 

seconded by John Kimbroug Piss & special act to elln-driate 	Partly cloudy 	through 	 h, Never directly to their place 	
f - 	 the problem ' You ha ve Saturda) with a chance of but nix 	the other corn-  of employment, but rather, 	

- 	 ' 	trunendotj power with the thundershowers mainly during direrti) to their hoin,'s 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	

dtlegation because you elect the afternoon and evening 	Drummond said there had  Would you believe that one Is 	 - 

-c 	supposed to be a' sear s supply 	 them" Williams said 	 hours highs mostly) in the been trouble on Labor Day 
 

	

"Altamonte Springs is lower )s Low tonight mid los when there had been a washout 	 - . of meata",,.there Isn't enough 	
--.. 	 spreading like a cancer," 	Rain probability so per cent andhe had hoped toavert more 

 
money around to compare its 	 - -- 	 - - - 	 - 	

C mlii!, said The group decided 	during th 1 i 	tni O ir tent for motorists in the tuiR  value in dollar', and trnh thit'.' 
days. 	 l 	

- 	 to formally organize as the at aight 	 lion by stationing a man there  
L'abn Springs Association, to 	Cold air dipped deep into the 	"If a man had been there, he 	 - 	

'••4 ' - 	 . - ' S 	• - 
contact other civic associations central I'blns today, dropping could have put out warning The only beef in plentiful 	 COMMISSIONER DICK WILLIAMS 	to present a united effort and to teniperatur to the 50s as far Hanes and this could have ptg 	 CAR STUCK ON NORTH STREET supply is about the price of 	 . . - 'County has no power' 	 go to TaIluhajec. U nee- south as the Oklahomaavoided," Drumniond corn- 	 . . . Drummond helps free It (Donna Estes Photo) 	 ceasar) 	 Panhandle 	 men'ed 	 Ilci aId Photo By Cindy Jane Flanders 
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_   _  	Longwood Council Votes 	Hearing 	
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=~z 	 . 	VA ==. M-1 	 2 i 	 i 	 . 	 4 it 
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 	 Prison 	i 	11a -1 	

N 	 T.-I 	 I 	 _;

provided by the pastor aml his ,11c.eting in Me 

_~ 

church 

.r 

 - 	
_____ Thursday  

;~ 	 ~ am 	 I 	
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L*f t Deed Restr4i'c ions 	On Sewers ...'.. . 	 L 
.1. 	 ! 	I I 
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Wit 	
(00 '. 0 - , _:" 	By DONNA ESTES 	ago. The city said it needed the council has taken no action on to leave the property. 	

Attorney Joe Davis, legal 
- - 	 . 	A 	 . 	 0 

1. A.

i_ 	- 

	

______________________ 	

era to Writer 	space for offices 	 the petition 	 Authorized the attorney to I 	woo 	and Altarnonte ••• . 	from his iinprLumment at Rome to a church that is dear to 	t 	 IRA - 	 - -1 t 	 .,# 	 _L~~~ - 

In the Book of P!IllppIans, the apostle Paul to writing counsel for the cities of 

" 	 tI& 	 ,- 	 5~.,r a 	Restric e 	. ftV0 	 - .1 	 — - I _wkaJkil
_________________ 	 • 	 A search of county records 	On other business, the prepare annexation ordinances Springs, will chair the public I 

 

	

his heart-the churchm Philippi. fie writes an eptsUe of joy 	 _ 	 -A 	 I 	.., !~ 	LONGWOOD-The city revealed the property was council: a 	 1. 	 i 	 . 	 i , 	__ 	 f 	 A , , 	 — 	 for the McCardle property on hearing on federal funding for 
. 	

and gladness at a Ume when one might expect sadness and 	 ! 	
ler 	( 	

a 
I 	 - W . -___ . I 
	 .j 	 - 	

. . - 	
- 	 . 	
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"You look tired and pale, Henry. Have tha bureau-
crats linlly caught up with you?" 

4A-The Sanford Herald 	Frldy, Sept. 1473 

Old Warriors Hang On The Case Of The 

Historical Heist China Is Facing A New Power Struggle 
COPLEY NEWS 

China-watchers are c'ic1uding that the 
Chinese Communists are preparing to move into 
a period of collective leadership when infirmity 
or death removes Mao Tse-tung from the top of 
their political pyramid. That appears to be the 
most significant news emerging from the 10th 
Congress of the Chinese Communist Party just 
held in Peking. 

In reporting a reorganization in the party 
hierarchy the Peking news agency Hslnhua ay 
be trying to tell the world that the problem of the 
succession of power after the passing of Mao has 
been solved. On the contrary, the resort to 
collective leadership is an admission that the 
problem still exists, and that it may prove to be 
an acute one when Mao finally disappears as a 
stablizing figurehead. 

It is questionable whether Mao, who is 80 and 
both mentally and physically enfeebled, is 
exercising any real leadership as party chair-
man. His re-election to that post is surely an 
unavoidable gesture recognizing that as long as 
he remains alive he must stand as a symbol to 
the 800 million mainland Chinese who are being 
tLi tu 	 . 	;;ii .J 	i u, 
the gospel of their revolution. 

There is no reason to doubt that Premier 
Chou En-lai Is as much in the driver's seat as 
ever in shaping policy in Peking. We can expect 
that efforts to draw trade and investment to the 
mainland to help develop an industrial economy 
will continue under the Chou's guidance. 
However, the listing of his name with no special 
prominence in the new collective leadership 
suggests that his own age, 75, is a factor when 
the party considers its future. 

The Peking government Is hard up against a 
truth that huants evcr 

Other Thoughts 
The discouraging tenor of Atty. Gen. Elliot 

Richardson's remarks on crime statistics raises 
doubts that criminal activities are being ef-
fectively curtailed. 

Despite Intensive government efforts, there 
Is little hard evidence with which to measure the 
progress of anti-crime methods. Reports 

wig that the rate of icrease iii crime has 
oecnnecl offer little comfurL 

Even these statistics, Richardson says, are 
inaccurate. They fail to reflect many crimes that 
are committed but go unreported. Grim as they 
are, the tabulations tell only a fraction of the 
story. 
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FLORIDA, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-1241* 

Chairman 
Publith: Sept. 14, )3 

renouncing 	and 	dISclaim 

spacecraft that L now being Bank. Bldg. Tnth;p 2) South, Range .3) East, under or againtt the said HENRY We'st$cp,a;ns.,yji 	Ienglhn,thence  In re 	Marrlag. of OCT54 
ing 	any 	right, 	that 	said 
county and the 

designed by USDA and the Orlando, Florida 3210) except the adjaceni rightot.way ot 
Central Avenue (Stat. Road 5201, 

FOSTER and MARY FOSS ER, his 
wife, HENRY A. WOLCOTT 

dueSouthöchalns.then(edue East SONJA 	M. 	RAMMING, IN 
puIic 	had 	In 

to that certain uncoened and 
National 	Aeronautics 	and 

Publith: Sept. 7.14,21,21.1973 
OCT 21 ardlheWest37eqoftheNW ,. 

and 
MARGARET 	C. 	WOLCOTT, 	his 

I chains ano 11 lengths, Ihence due 
Nurth I chains to starting 

PTlTI0t4E1, AND ROBERT C 
RAMMING. RESPONDENT 

THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT.and 
EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. unused isiblic road right of way 

Space Adjnjnlstration -- ___________' of the SE 'of Section 22. Townthp wife, the unknowns heirs. dovitt, pnt in 
c1lon 1).townthip 71 Scutn, NOTICE OF ACTION CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE locatedin Seminolecounty. Florida. 

Sonie countries have a more UNITED 	STATES 	OISTRICT 
71 South, Range 31 East; 

State Road 570 (Central Avenue), 
legaters, 	granleet, 	assIgnees, 
lienori, 

range 
31 East. T 	ROBERT C. RAMMING COUNTY, FLORIDA more 	particularly described as 

follows, to wit, 
comipon, everyday interest in 

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF including all of its right of way from 
creditori, 	trustees, 	and 

other persons claiming by, through, 
TRACT C 	Th 	Sousn 	, of 

SOjthw*t 	the 
Residence Unknown CIVIL ACTION 140. 72.1511 

All that part of Sytv.ster Avenue 

greenhou, These glass 
FLORIOA,ORLANDO DIVISION — 
COURT 

the South bounda,', of the City of under or against o.a. WOLCOTT, 
of 	Northeast ,, 	, thC 	P4ortwj 	'. 

Last known mailling addrets 
CO London Hilton SEMIP4OL 	LOAN 	COR. 

lying ldorthof the Northerly rigni of 
Of 

plastic Structures are widely 
940. 	77-135 	ORL 	Civ 	— 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
Oviedo, Florida (said South boon 
ctary being the North right of way 

a ks OSBORNE GUS WOLCOTT, 
deCeaSed; 

of 	Section 	ii, 
TO*thip 7) South. Range 31 East. 

Hotel, 
I.Oisdon, England W 1 PORATION, a Florida 	orporatuon, way tin 	of Cedar Street extending 

East 	and 	West 
used 	liv 	develupeni 	nat inn'; 

I'5*nn4tf y 	AP 	MINTYRF, ET houndary of Red flug L,ik 	Road as 
DAVID W. GWYNN, if 

hit 	t,,,I 	 1 nown 	3P0u5(' 
has been filed against you anti you 't'OiJ ARE I11'MCHY NOTIFIED Plaintit?, as 	shown 	and 

cInratrdceltheptatr,niapr,IV,lii 
11114.illg 	Iii' 	V.iricty 	iii 	Uieir 

.< 	1. 	'c1il c' 	PiOTlC L 	OF 
. 	 us 	uven that 

',uh 	trnwcd,r, 	, 'I 	p 	.i' 	Ii it 	i r r irC. 	.,nci 	it 	us .iii, 	li"r 
am" r"tJir,' 	r, 	rrvt' n 'opt' 	t ','-r 
nriltcn 	fLfl55, 	it 	fly, 	l 

t 	it 	"n 	/trtc 	fr 	l'.OIutOrl 	f 
flats loge 	to 

cu 	i i 	r, 	in iv, 	, '' 	
'" 	''i 	r'ccri' 'iii 	;'i.e 	U 

winter food supply, Even some 
$ALC 	Noluc 	isrretij 
pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 

Westi, South to itt intersection, with respictivo unknown heirs, devutes, 
'I 	Oft 

Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & 
and 	claim a special 

iUl'Y 	In 	and 	to 	the 	following JOHN DANIELS, AVCO FINAN. Page 33. In the oftice of the Clerk 

countries 	in 	A.sia 	are 	using OECREE0IF0r,ciosureenteredon of the Southwest ' 	of Section 37, 
legatees, 	grantees, 	assignees, 
liersors, 	Creditors, 	trustees, and 

Woodman, 	PA, 	Plaintjff' 	attor prOpCrty 	in 	Broward 	County, CIAL SERVICES, INC., a Delaware 
CO'pumation, AVCO 

of CIrcuit Court of Seminole County. 
Florida 

thetii where arid or otherwise 
August 74, 1973 by the above entitleø Township 71 South, Range 31 East; other persons claiming by, tnrough, 

nes, whose b0dr's% is 704 r 
Zi'gtand 

FIonida,hasberflfiIedbySOpJJAM FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 	OF 	HOLLYW300. (Seal) 

unirlcnaiy 	climate 	iflake 
Court, lathe ,bove styled cause, the 
UnderSigned Untied states Marshal, 

Red fs', LaIu, Road including all 
its 	riqht ot way 	from 	its 

under 	or 	against 	them; 	V. 	A. 
Avenu,, Wlnt' 	"ark, 

Florida, on or before SeptCmber n, 
HAMMING: 

Lot 3. BlockS, ALMAR ESTATES FLA., INC - 	• Florida corporation, 
ord of County 

conventional 	food 	production or 	on, 	of 	his 	duly 	authori:ed 
in. 

tertection with the West laction line 
ELIZABETH PURVIS, 

his 
1S73 and file the original with, the RESU1IUIVISIOU, aCcording to the Defendants Commissioners 

Of Seminole 
difficult 	or 	lmpo.tsilile. 	The 

deputies, 	will 	sell 	the 	property 
situate 	in 	Seminole, 	County, 

of Section 22, TownshIp 2) South, 
Range 

wife, If alive, their respective 
unknown SpouseS if married, and if 

Clerk 	of 	this 	court 	either 	before 
service on Plaintiffs' attorneys or 

Plait thereot recorded in Plat Book 
V. Page SLot the Public Records NOTICE OF ACTION County, Florida 

Netherlands, for example, has Florida, detcribe'd as. The SOUTH 
31 	East. 	East 	to 	It 	in 

tat-section with 	te West 
dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown immediateiythereatter;ofh,,, 

04 
Broward County, Florida, 

Arthur H 	Beckw'th. Jr 
Clerk 

more than 18,000 acres under Feel of the NORTH 175.0 Feet of 
rightof 

way line of Stat, Road 520 (Central 
heirs. devises's, legatees, grant, 
assignees, 	liersors, 	creditors, 

default will be entered against you atld'fOUareregUirIdtOServ,a(,)py TO 	ClJTIS GAINEY 
liii Cypress Avenue fly: Joann K 	Hare. 

cover, 	almoat 	all 	glass 
the WEST $0 Fed of BLOCK 75, 
ROBINSON'S 	SURVEY 	OF 	AN 

Avenue), 
10 the cnrpomatr limits of the City 

trustees Snd other persons claIming 
for 	the 	reflef 	demanded 	in. 	the 
Complaint or Petition, 

Of yovr written defenses, if any, to it 
i CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

Saifov. Fla 	3277$ 
by, through, ufldCr or againsl them; WITNESS nny handand the seal of Petlticn,r, 	whose 	address 	Is 	612 

Pubh'.l 	¶rf 	11. 	1972 
OCT 42 

and vegetabie, The Japanese cording to piat thereof recorded In fbi To COniider also the Question 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

recently cultivated fruits and Plait Book), Pages 97 and 93, Publk of designating and assigning 	the 
unknown spouse if marrIed, and If 
dead, 	their 	respective 	unknOwn 

August, 1973 
(SEAL) 

Sanford, Florida, 32711, anti file the tgage on the following 	 in 
vegetables 	on 	872 	glass. 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida. 	 Outcry 	t 	the 

toning 	classification 	ut 	R•J 
Residential, 	Multi family 	to said 

heirs. devises'S, Iegatees, grantees. Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr 
original with the Clerk of the above 
styled Court on or befor, the 15th 

property 
Simile County, Floridis; 

COURT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY 

protected acres and or 	over highest bnd best bidder for cash a) Op5rty 	as 	that 	classificjtln 	i 
assignees, 	llenors, 	creditors, Clerk of Circuit Court day of October, A 0 1973; OthCfwis The West halt 1W',) of Lot Sand PROBATE NO. 6313 

,000 	acres 	under plastic. 
17:00 o'clock 	noon on 	Thursday, described hi the Zoning ordinances 

lrusteeS,arotherp,,',scIeimjng 
by, throuoi, 

tiy: Linda U 	Harris aJudmenl may be entered against the West half (W'.7) of the North 
(P4' 

its re 	Estat, of 

Slne tbe tlnifr:t St,iLi 
flrtpr it. iv 	.st the West 	'r 	$ 
it 	.mnoi 

of th 	City o' Qje, Florida, to wit: 
under or against them; 

nio '.'. , 	c 	 ii 	,,i 	,u 	ti FL. [hi 
As Dty (Icri you for the relief 0t'mnandj in th ,tOf1t6, Block 13, Tier Ii, THE 

TOWN or SANrR, 
JESSI 	P 

inure val-icti cllm.tite, 
County 	COUrthse, 

"id',,, 
Ordnan. •4 	4 and as amended HUNT. his wife; ALLEN W. HUNT, 

Psi;it, Aug 	. 3% 	riit 	, 	14 	1973 
DES 174 

Petiton 

WITNESSmy handandthesealo, 

.lrcordng 
p1st thereof recorded in PIat Book I, 

FINAL NOTICE 
adequate a so xi 

.sr 	Pit...,ti'd 
-. if 	alive 	hIs 	unknuwrs 	inn,,'. 	If ""4' 	 -- - 	 - Pages 	to 	* 	ti 	iii 	'it 	hA TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 

system. Power is gained and held in an at-
mosphere of fear and suspicion, of accusations 
and purges. This frustrates any process of 
democratic selection of leadership and the 
surfacing of genuine talent to assume respon-
sibilities. While Chou Enlai has told visitors 
from the West that his government wants to get 
more "young blood" into its leadership, the 10th 
lineup that remains dominated by old warriors 
of the revolution. 

This was the first party Congress since the 
"Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution" of the 
late 1960s nearly tore the Communist regime 

apart at the seams. The fact that it could be held P) 	Jack Andtson 
indicates that the political picture has stablized 
enough to repair the damage. Nearly half of the 

, In 

government ministries have been vacant since 
- A llght back to the library so thai 

the fall of the am')itious Lin Piao and the purging 
Iingerid 	scholar 	has 	stolen 

value' 
future historians ca's study thi 
remarkable life and times ol 

of his fellow conspirators in a plot against Mao. from the clIectIon of the late Frankfurter, who died In 196 
Thus a period of power-struggle and intrigue . Justice 	Felix Frankfurter at at 	age 82 	after 	serving '2€ 

that began five years ago appears to be past. the Library of Congress. years on the Supreme Co'irt. 

Howevcr, 	the attempt to establish a 	ruling 
The 	theft of irrepinceabk 

dias, letters and memoran• CONTACF ANDERSON 
collective only foreshadows another crisis in the da — many hundreds of pages 
future. Considering how power is won in the dog- in all — has been kept secret To aid the recovery, we have 

eat-dog world of the Communists, it could be a for a year while Fill agents offered 	to act as 	an 	inter' 
medinry between the unknown 

hitter and bloody one. and the library's own scholnrs• a,'h.tnr 	nntl 	ilin 	IiIirnrv 	We 

Conferences Should Go On 
a 	 - 	 - 	 as 

Ir 'anthri raLb 
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..0 	wri on me O'fl nay or sep 
ternber, AD. 1973. 

''d,'' 	CERN ill, Public R;cors of Seminole 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

Arthur If. BCclswith. Jr. 
County, Florida, 	 Notice ts hereby given that I have 

OF ADJUSTMENT 
Notice of Public Hearing Clerk of Circuit Court s'n filed against you and 	

flied 	my 	final 	report 	as 	Ad 
are 	 ministra)c, of the estat, of Jesse N. 

Notice is hereby given that the rn:aaie County, Florida 
required to serve a copy of your 	

Dasher deceased; that I have filed written defense's, if any, to it on T. Board of Adjustment will conduct a By: LInda U. Harris 
Deputy Clerk HULEPI RAY, ESQUIRE, of RAY 	my application f.)r final discharge 

Public hearirsc, toconsicler aparoving 
(Seal 

and 	that 	I 	will 	apply 	t 	tre and 	DICKY, 	Attorneys 	for a Side Yard Variance in an 
CARROLL BURKE 

Honorable 	Virgil 	B 	Conkling, Plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post Residential Zone from $0' to 7'6" on 
Attorney for Petitioner Office Box 7739, SsnOom-ci, Florida, 	Circuit Judge of Seminole County. 

the followIng described prop,rty: 
The W 15 5' ni I,ot I) 	• arid 612 S,.nford Atlantic 

Florida, for approval of the same 37771, on or before the 74th day of 	anti 	I"..- 	f'r.,tt 
1% 5 	,i 	I "i 	, 	'ct 	!r.;l,t, flank Buildirsq Si,ilr,nurr, 	1ff), 	ana 	file 	the 	 hai';e 	. 	Ad 

mir,ittretc, of lh 	,,,; 	. 
Estates Unit TWO, PB 13, Page 8.4, Sarford, Florida 

Publish: Sept. 11, 

u, 'g'rtai with the Clerk of this Court 	Dasher, 	d,ceas,cj 	Objections either before servic, on Plaintiff's Public Reconcis of Seminole County, 7), 75, Oct. 5, 1973 
SET.14 

thereto must be filed by October 9, attorney or immediately theraftqr Florida, 	Further 	described as 	in 
- 

$973 Otherwise a default will be entered Section 70 21 30, 	on 	Sunderlanti . 	SEMINOLE COUNTY Dated' September ii, 197) against you for the relief deniarided Road UTILITIES BOARD fl the COrTpfaint 	 Charles i 	Barry 
Thispubiichearingwlllbep..,Id In Notice of Public Hearing Administrator of WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 

the County Commission Chambers The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. tne estate of this CoUrt on this the 70th day of of 	the 	Court 	House, 	Sanford, missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, August. 1973 	 Jesse R 	Dasher, 
Florlc4a, on October 15, 1973, at 700 Florida will haIti a public hearing in (SEAL) 	 dec sa ted 

or 	as 	soon 	thereatter 	as the County ComrmIslor, Chamber's I'IUICPII SON, LEFFLER Arthur H. BeckwltPs, Jr 
pos5ible of the Seminole County Courthouse, 

a. MORRIS Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County Board Seminole 	County, 	Florica 	on 

fly' Robert U Morris Seminole County. FIOi'id. 
of Adiustment Tuesday, the 2nd day of October, 

Attorney for Petitioner fit' Joy Webb 
fly: Jack Syrne, AD, 1973 at 7:00 P.M., or as Soon N Park Avenue Deputy CIti'k 
Chairman themeatte'r as possible to reconsider Sanford, Florida 37773 PublIsh Aug. 21,31 & Sept. 7, 11, 1973 Publish: Sept. 11. 1973 compliance or non compliance by PublIsh: Sept. 14. 71,75, Oct 	. 1973 OES'133 

bET 30 Southern 	Gulf 	Utilities, 	Inc., 	for. 
OFT 13 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
merly Ecological Utilities, Inc with 
the directive's and orders issued by 

- 

Legal Notice 
Notice is 	hereby 	given 	flat 	a the 	DIrctor, 	Utility 	Control 

Public Hearing will be held In the Department offIce. and concerning 
RESOLUTION NO. 221 City Commiss,on Room, City Hail, Weather%fi,ld sewage treatment .SaESOLUTION APPROVIPIOATENTATIVE GENERAL 

Sanford, Florida, at I 00 P.M. plant an 	system OPERATIONS BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1971 Thurscl,sy, 	Septemr 	20. 	1973. 	to Board of County 
AND SCHEDULING PUBLIC HEARING 

COnsder the following changes and Commissioner's 
amCndment, 	to 	the 	Zoning 	Ct- By: 5: Sidney L. VihIen, Jr. WHEREAS, the Mayor has prepared and recommnend 	to dinance 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, Chsairrnars the City 

Council a budget for thefIsl year $971 for General Operations and S"mnols, County, Flc,jda. ATTEST WHEREAS. toe City Coun.ril de%lr.t tçi rc,n5ldq same and tthe'dijI a 1$) 	That 	Article 	v, 	Use Arthur H. Beckweth, Jr. public hearing for purposes of discussing, analyzing, and Supplementing Provisions, Section 3, SR 1, Single Clerk SuCh Proposed budget, 
Family 	Residential 	Dwelling  Publish' Sept. 11, 2), 1913 NOT THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BYTHE CITY District, 	Subsection 	C. 	Density OCT45 

COUNCIL OF THE CITYOF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: ositrols. 	Paragraph 	(6). 	be 
Imended to react SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD I - ESTIMATED INCOME 1914 (41 	MInimum 	required 	living OF ADJUSTMENT SECTION I - Surplus Carryover from 913 
urea: a, single fanuiiy residence, ; NotIce of Public Hearing Surpiu's Carry over 
ig. 	ft. Notice is hereby given that the Prevoejs Year Carry.over.Opprating 

(71 	That 	Article 	VIII, 	Sup Board of Adiustment will conduct a 171,000 
Previous Year Carry overSpeclat 

lemenfary Regulations, Section 1, Pvblichrarinotoconslcter.pproving 52.169 
Previous Year Carryover. 

5lanned Unit O'velopment District, a 	Lot 	Size 	Variance 	in 	an 	Al Stablization 
uubsection 	B, 	Requirements 	and AgrIculture Zone on the foibo.vin _________ 

tandards for Approval, Paragraph described property. TOTAL PrCvout YeAr Carry O,er 
1) be amended to read: The S 1)5' of the N 67$' of the E '. 315.519 

(II AparcelwhIh is proposed for of SE '.t5W'. of Section 321 79, SECTION 2 -. Tentative Anticipated Income 
i Planned Unit Development must less R.W for Lake ISrantley Road. Cigarette Tax 
ontain a 	minimum 	area 	f 	g Further descrIbed as North of the 253.3$ 

Franchise Tax 
ontiguouS acres in singly ownership  Bear Lake Road and Sand Lake $12 Fines a. Forfeitures 
r control. Road Intersection, lying on the West 

115000 Court Fees 
All parties in interest and citizens side of Bear Lake Road. ii, Building Permits 

hall have 	an opportunity 	to 	,, This public hearing will be held a Board Fees 
card al said hearing, the County Commission Chambers 

2500 
Beverage License 	 3.282 fly order of 	the 	Planning and Of 	the 	Court 	House, 	Sanford, Dog LIcenses 	 430 oning Commission of the City 	f Florida,on October 15,1973, at 7:00 AnimalControt Fees 	 1,000 anlord, 	Florida, thIs 17th day of P U., 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as Occupatiol Licenses 	 23,000 eptember, '973 possible. Interest 	

1,000 Arthur H. Harris Semisole County Board FOCI Refund 	 7.500 Chairman of Adius'ment Miscellaneous 	 1.000 City of Sanford B,' 	Jack Syme. S&ec Equipment 	 1).cO) Planning and Zoning Chairman Trailer License's 	 S.o Commission Publish 	Sept. 11, it lJthlity Stabilization 
'ublith' Sept. 	11, $973 OFT Road&BridqeFund 	 115.34$ ET.$6 Recreation Fund 

Legal Notice 	" 

Utility Tax 	
2)7,000 Police Training Fond 	 .4,000 Paving 

RESOLUTION NO.223 
22230 

Park Acquisition & Oevlopseril 	 0 
A Rrcni raTios. ADDDntI,Lin A Federal Revenue Sharnq & Trust 1t.i.i 	 51 tY.' 

Don't do as Ido, doas Isay. 
This seems to be the attitude in Washington 

of late, especially in the glaring light of 
Watergate. The latest whisper out of that 
strange section of real estate called the 
District of Columbia concerns Special 
Prosecutor Archibald Cox. 

A Republican senator - anonymous, of 
course - says the President Is hinting that he 
would like Cox to cash In his chips and go home. 
This, after Cox had issued a subpoena for the 
now famous Nixon tapes. 

From Cox's ever-growing empire comes a 
denial about any Nixon hint to Cox plus a firm 
commitment that Cox will stay. "II Nixon wants 
him out he'll have to throw him out," was the 
reported response from Cox's headquarters. 
"l)on't forget," said the spokesman with a sly 
grin, "this is a law-and-order administration," 

Now that's rubbing salt in already sore 
wounds. —. Montgomery (Ala,) Advertiser 

1, 11S.9.i5 

The Herald is a member of the Associjled Press which is 
entitled e*clusivm'ly To the use for reproduction of all Ine Icjl 
news printed in th'S newsp.iper 
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Lcnq-w 	 Black Community 
Riley 	 Mar,a Hiw.in 
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__________________________ 	turned.detec(ives have search .......'." -..- ........ 
will guarantee not to reveil his 

ed feverishly for the papers. name or otherwise identify 
The loss was discovered in 

him if 1w will contact us. 
September 1912. after an alert 

	

Library of Congress official 	Without being able to bind Geneva Sea Law Talks Gain Little noticed that a Frankfurter the Justice Department. we 
folder was empty. It had C0fl will try to persuade Attorney COI'LEY NEWS 	seiis as well us the closing of all Geneva 	meeting. 	South the mineral treasures of the tamed conversationi between General Elliot Richnr3son. 

	

International passages 	. American nations were at that ocean grow apace as the dry Frankfurter and the late Jus Iirn'1f a legal scholar. that 
In this age of spect.acular maritime Communist China, very time capturing U.S. tuna earth's physical resources tice Louis Brandeis. A private tte return of the Frankfurter 

	

dramas it is difficult to capture 	It 1.3 ironIc that the need for boats on the high seas and dwindle. In many respects re.searcher also reported a 
papers is more than worth 

and IH public attention on developing some common extorting ransoms, the "cod private claims staking of ocean letter missing that. he had ?.CCO calling off the search for the 
problems that do not have meeting of minds of rules af- war" between Britain and resources resembles the among Frankfurter's papers mysterious thief. 

	

seemingly cataclysmic 	fecting activity at sea WflS SO Iciland was reaching the western lanil rush of thi' last m'arlit'r. 	 vooTN(rrF 	The only 
i. t 	tlft 	ti i 	:tn t 	•nl Li.. 	:t' 	 h)ty i1uI', ci ip.itihIi' tliuIL n tiw 1i 

turned loose a hushhush team l)rflry'5 	173year 	history 

	

potential tot' long term trouble 	
of scholars in the vast Frnnk occurred in the 1940s when the might still be great. 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 	
furt&.r file. Within a few days, 	of poet Walt Whitmur. 

	

Certainly one it U most 	 ________________ _____ ______ 	-- 	 they had come up With u were sent away for wartime 

	

sensitive international 	 _____ 
______ 	 rnissing'items list that horri safekeeping. After their xe ______________ 	

fled them. Cone were five 

	

much public excitement 	. 	 -- = turn, several volunws of his 

	

________________ 	 years of Frankfurter's person. notes were discovered missing. 

	

because of its technical and 	________ 
al diaries, numerous notes 

	

problems that falls to generate 	
- 	

on conversations with the They were never recovered. 

	

undramatic nature is the law of 	 _______ 
the sea. More recently, the library lost 

&Iw- _ 

	

_______ 	

mighty. memos, letters and some valuable bGokM. but a 
_________________ 	

personal jottings about the library clerk has been arrested 

	

Few newspapers dwelt at any 	 ________________ 	 __________ 

	

length, for example, on the 	 _________________ 

	

__________________________ 	men in government Frank' for tIe alleged theft. 
recently concluded Law of the furter had known so intimate. ANDERSON AWARD: Cap- 
Sea Conference in Geneva, ly. 	

itol lull duflers held their first 

	

',"' e14f/," 	
'INCALCULABLE VAE.UE' Congressional Golf Tourney 

Swit!eiand. Yet 	

We rruhirr'd we had been 	t'ar. Sne i)f tbtmn 
runny affairs that ct-cm me -, 

Li" wh:n 	vc 	;iflV 

	

,i-d iliitt1, ,1 1't'iu(iI 	.ir 	u .. ,;urt-te(i in 
seeds for future conflict, 

official told my associate Lea par than in hauling home the 
The 91-nation Geneva eon. 

Whitten. 'There was a tremen• prizes that were wrangled 
ference represented the dous amount missing of iflca- Irons lobbyists. They were bur' 
culmination of three years of culable value.' 	 tiened down with TV sets, 
intensive study and discussions Once the loss was assessed, toilet senta and other valuable 
among smaller groups to the library called in the FBI prizes - all collected from 
resolve the many problems which began discreetly inter' lobbyists who didn't dare say 
relating to tcrrltoiia 	ak*s, viewing scholars and research. no to the congressmen. 1' 

.,fr freedom of navigation on the er's. To block further thefts. 	hlecnusc we exposed this 
strict antithipvpr'u 	ure. cc 'h'ic! 	 !.? high seas, littoral Itching and .1 I I pits!v 	rj 	•i 	titsu. cund Cn 	5ir'ri'i uzf Tour' 

/ Ii 	f 	getsry reasons, were reinsti- ney this year planned at first peiiuuon. 'fcgcthc with the 
toted. All this was done with,  to gise a 'Jack Anderson United Nations, the conference 

r 	a 	iii(iiiiIse 	' / 	 / / 

	I'/i /1 	out alerting the general public Award' to the senator or re was to prepare an agenda for a 
to the intense search going on presentative who hit the ball larger 140-nation law of the sea 
for the missing papers, 	farthest out of bounds. conference next April at San- 

But now, the quest has 	But the idea was dropped by tiago, Chile. Without such an 
reached a dead end. Return of Rep. Hurt TaLott, R'Calif., 
the documents, most library who as tourney chairman 

agenda which would sPecifY 	 _____ 	

officials recoijze, depends on caught most of the heat last 
areas In which consent among 	,,' 4' 	 cL.....- 
nations was possible, the Chile 	 .. 	

- 	 the delicate questions of the year for ptitt log the smueeze on meeting could turn out to be 
s"other meaningless 	 * 	

/ 	 scholar-thief's respect for the the lobbyists. Nevertheless, he 
priceleesness of his historical has gamely accepted the 

session.. 

	

Unfortunately, the Geneva 	 - 	

heist. - Whoever the renegade chairmanship again this year, 
researcher is, the offiiala con- 	In a memo to his golfing 

meetIng 	produced ' 	 , 	-, 	 cede, he robbed with discrimi colleagues on Capitol 11111. Tal 
framework for subsequent 

	

p 	nation and intelligence, select' c'ott reports that 'in spite of 
ing the most. hiaterically valu- the Jack Anderson columns,' discussion. Indeed, discussion 	
able documents, 	 the congressmen will 'play consisted largely of a 

restatement of national claims 	 ..- 	 According to one theory, the again this year.' The event is 
on the ocean - which range scholar is laboring alone on a scheduled on September 14 at 

project and wants to make Andrvws Air Force Ilase. This Ir 	a tetorial limit of more 	
-: 	

the officials pray the scholar inilividual conssmen rather 

oire he is the only one able to tiaim'. hoie'er, the prizes will than 400 miles claimed by 

	

CS94 ,,w, I.rvios 	pursue it. It this is the case, he collected more discreetly by Canada to proposals for nearly 
complete anarchy on the high 	 Breakwater 	 will somehow arrange to get than the organized, massive 

- 	the papers or copies of them effort of a year ago. 
dency, and how it grows. 

	

One of the latest books to put the White House under the 	 Other Thoughts microscope is "The Presidency in Flux," (Columbia Univer- 

	

entirely different 	In one section of the book, tleedv examines a 

	

IA!hen 	US its 	sity Press) by George Retdy. the late President Lyndon H. 
Johnson's press secretary. 

most other observers ha'e ignortil -- the proliferation of 
__ 	 By Don Oakley 	 deedy, 'has taken on megalomaniac overtones 

residtntial libraries in recent years which, according to 

	

Aviation Week & Space Technology magazine reports that 	Libraries have been established to house the works and 
the Air Force Foreign Technology Division Laboratory is 	aper5 of Presidents harry Truman, Herbert Hoover, 
analyzing parts taken rom the wreckage of the Soviet Tupo. 	wight Eisenhower, Franklin Roosevelt. Lyndon Johnson 
1ev supersonic airliner that crashed spectacularly on the last 	and others. 
day o the Paris air show in June. 	

The most pretentious edifice to date is that honoring Ree- 

	

'Parts Were scooped up and spirited away by IJSAF 	dy's old boss, LBJ, on the campus of the University of Texas 
intelligence officers shortly after the crash," says the maga. 	in Austin. A move to create a library to house the documents 
zinc, lore French securty personnel could cordon off the 	land tapes?t of President Nixon has been stalled by the 
site. 	 Watergate scandal. 

	

U.S. officials are particularly interested in pieces of tht' 	In an article taken from his book and published in the cur 
Tu'144's turtx,Iar, er.gin's, a version of which is usrJ 	 rent Intellectual t)sgest. Reedy uggests that rather twlpiny 
of Hussias strategic bombers. But the missing parts, says 	historians, such repositories may actually confound their 
Aviation Week, could pose a problem for civil avestigators 	problems. 
attempting to discover the cause of the accident. 	 "I doubt seriously," tie says. 'that the libraries reflect a 

	

Imagine the howls ubout the dirty Commies if Russian 	 concern for future generations and the problems 
spies had spirited away evidente from the wreckage of an 	they face. They smack more of the Kyptlan pharaohs who 
American aircraft, civilian OR military, while the bodies of 	sughit irnmartality through the erection of stone pyramids" 
the unfortunate victims were still Warm 	 Ret-dy explains the trend of conternporury presidents to 

	

But apparently we hae reached the point where anything 	establish presidential libraries as an attempt by the chief 
Americans tao :s O.K as long as it is in the int.rests of "isa- 	5ecutIves to have posterity think well of them. %'hen a man 
ticinal security.' 	 achieves the White House, he says, "there is nothing more 

that the people can grant hurii 
P residential 'Pyrar'nids' 	' 	 Thereafter. he says, ilis only a matter of time until 

stituencies fade in his sight The larger question becomes the 

	

If Watergate has accomplished nothing else of positive 	reaction of history to his administration rather than the re- benefit, it has inspired a fresh look at the American presl- 	actIon of voters. 

On The Homefronf 

Four Has Become A Big Boy 

fly JOAN COLBY 	 iff awl din his heavy tn;iroon cer 	stretched.out 1-shirts and torn 

	

('cpky News SrbIce 	 thtfis s Urebv urovini! lie cinilal 	irli'1,kt'rq with 	 "kg.. L.." 

SeLv Lik*. Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 
Grace Splriks 	 377 78)) 

1318062 

atuafly dress himself after all) at 
every opportunity. 

Rut after the first 90-plus heat 
wave, even thc big honchos like 
Michael and David were to be seen 
in !vrt, ausiog l"i'ir to hove a 
change of heart. 

Detloni. DeBary Geneva . Oviodo 
Enlerpsmse Slavie 

It Euwards Liz Mthi tjx 

6681363 305705 

QwIuota. 	 Osieen 
tJza Baker 	 Mrs, Clarence Snyder 

381 1207 	 377 454) 

At1arnote Springs 	 Winter Springs 
Elda Nichols 	 Nancy Booth 

838 7992 	 3776731 

(4;cib4rry . fern Park 
langkwued, E. sta?*s 
Goldenrod - Eistbrooit 

Ourson,whojusta yearoraoago 
could be found trotting aro'md the 
neighborhood attired In plaMic pants 
and an undershirt, has suddenly 
become cindnus of his Image as a 

We were treated to a preview of 
what was to come last spring, when 
Four refused to wear the nice red 
sneakers I'd bought on asic. He had 
tohave ones with stripes, he insisted 
h)xterlcally. lAke Michael's. Like 
Mark's and David's. 

Writing the red sneakers off as a 
loss, we pur-a.ed the kind be 
wanted. Navy ones with three white 
stripes and wnite rubber toe capa. 

With the advent of warm weather, 

we were knormect tt'nt big fr'ys 
v'_'i! .ii-rt 

Since Four has two dozen alan-i 
pants in his dresser, I remained 
asm.ant about forcing 1-aim to wear 
the hated garments, He would rush 

Nevertheless, the darling "Bobby 
suit" trimmed with blue ducis that 
grandma sent Four for his birthday 
had togo.The first (line he wore lt.he 
caine home sobbing that Michael 
had laughed and called him ducky-
wacky which even aging parents. 
nut of tzinch ith childish put -dowiL';, 
could see was insupportable, 

Consequently, we gave the duck 
suit to a nearby toddler who simply 
i.azes blaakly when Fear gc*s over 
th'c (ii 	 nnl (all hiM 
"ducky-wcky." 

We are getting a crash course in 
what cerjtftutez a "lug boy." AsIde 
from wearing only ripped leans, 

'-' -'- 'r'-'s '4' "ti ''.Y 
rides his tricycle on the sidewalk for 
hours, won't Caine home for lunch 
unless dragged, calls you "main" — 
never "mama" or 'monuny," brags 
about his father to hIs friends, likes 
tI 'hnw hi'; ln',':r!i''' and I': 
about how "strong" he Is, suapes 

his knee and says, "It doesn't hurt," 
refusing to let you bandage it, and 
own' a baseballg'ove, a Big Wheel 
and a squirt gun. 

The only time you may get a 
giimpae of that "little boy" who 
lived at your house lut year — the 
one who cried when he cut his knee 
arid wanted it Fixed with a ki.sa, had 
parties with his sister's dolls and 
liked to sit on ycrzr lap better than 
anything — Is occasionally at 
kdtiir.e, when the y'm, of tho 
bil! boys arc off him a,,tI his guard ts 
momentarily down. If you're lucky, 
he may even forget and call you 
mummy when you kiss him good. 
night. 

	

triP present Zoning classillcation 	married, 	and 	if 	dead, 	their uarmiana, and high labor Cost', 	MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 	o said properly it Al, Agricultural grcenhous 	here have 	not 	United States Marshal District, 	as 	that 	classification 
respective unknown heirs, devises's, 

is Middle Distr.ct of Florida gained the popularity that theY dC,IbNI in the :oniing ordinances 
leg..aees, 	grarutees, 	assignees, 
Iifflr5credItorstrusteesothat. KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 and regulatIons of Seminole County, 	persona claiming by, through, under enjoy in Europeat. and Asian 	Assistant United States Attorney 

countries, However, on 	of the 	Attomey for Plaintiff 
Florida 

The Public Hearing will be neld 
or against them; ELMER L HUNT 

in P.t,ltt'4: 	5ept 	', 	t4, 	i. 	L 	15'?] 1argct and most progressive 	DET 1 
and BEAULAH M 	ti?'4T, ?': ,,:r, the City Hall, Oviedo, Florida, on the 	their respective unknown spouss if U.S. fruit and vegetable far- 17th day of September, 1973, at 5:00 	marrIed, 	and 	it 	dead, 	tT.eir 

ming 	operations 	recently 
p m 	or 	as 	tPserettir 	as 	respective unknown heirs, devises's, 

_.,,.I I 	 irUINOL! CY C0?IRD an 	advanced 	c 	'DJUSTMENT 
Dossibl.. xl w'4Irh !imnp 	interested 	lgte,i, 	,Jrau,le,s, 	assignees, nanlies will be 	 P''a"; 

iz enliouse 	operation 	jn 	Notice if Public Hearing 
railors, tr,,stees and other may be Coflintued from time to time 	persons claIming by, through, under 

M'tzona. ilils firm considers it 	Notice is hereby given that the 	untillinaladlonistak,nbytheClty or 	against 	them; 	ROBERT 	C. 
Board of Adtustment will conduct a 	"factory" 	and 	thinks a 	Council. HUNT 	and 	MARJORIE 	HUNT, 
piablichearingtocensidn'c approving 

greenhouses 
Thi5 notice shall t,e posted at the 	his wife, 	if alive, their respective 

Cuty represent 	the 	a ice Size Variance in cmi 	IAA 	haIl within the City of Oviedo, 	unknown spouse's if married, and if 
"agriculture 	of 	the 	future." 	

Residential Zone on the following 	Florida, and 	in three 	(3) 	pIsces 	dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown 
describea properly: Only time will tell whether this heirs. devlsee's, legates's, grantees, 

Lot 7. 	half of Lot a 	Block 
otervatjon comes true. 

A, 	Sanford 	Herald, 	a 	newspaper 	of 	assIgnees, 	lienors, 	creditors, general circulation In me City of Tract 11, recorded In PB 5, Page trustees and other persons claimin; - 	
-.------- 	 of the PublIc Records of Seminole Oviedo arid 	Seminole 	County, 	by, through, under or against them; S. 	 County, Florida. Further described 	Ftorlda,onceaweettforclieast 'our 	HOWARD 0. I'IUNT and ETHEL 

as 	in 	Section 	1.2) 37 on 	Sanford 	con%ecu'tiv, weekS prior to the 	'IUNT, 	his Hiiack Curbs Avenue, date of the Public Hearing; the date 
wife. 	if 	alive, 	lhs,,r 

respectiv, 	unknown spouses 	If 

	

This public tearing will be held in 	04 the first publication to the date of 	married, 	and 	If 	dead, 	their 

1/orI' 	 11cc County Commission Chambers 	the last publication,, both dates in 	respective unknown heirs, devises's, ci'as,y,, 	shall 	not 	be 	less 	then I 119 of 	the 	Court 	House. 	Sanford. legatees, 	grantees. 	Issignees, 
Ftorida,onOcto,r Ii. 1913. at 7:00 twenty.,igtut (2*) day's. In edditiOri, ll's,creditorstrust,eso,h,' 
P M., 	or 	as 	soon 	them'ea tIer MIAMI REACH (AP) 	flw 

as 	notice Shall 1* posted in the area to 	persons cllimlg by, trwough, under be consIdered for possible, 
United States Es winning the 	SemInole County Board 

	

annexation and 	or 	against 	ttrn; 	Shy 	unknown 

	

zonIngatleastfKteeus)daysprom 	person 
fight against air hijackings but 	of Adjustment to the date of thi .',olic Hearing. 

who 	may 	claim as 	heir, 
devi$i'e, legate,, grantee, ausi3nee, 

fly 	Jack Syme, is not yet ready to lower Its 
DATED this 10th dalI of August, tIenor, credItor, 	trustee, 	or 	oth.m' 

Chairman 
guard, 	Federal 	Aviation 	Publish 	Sept 	II, 1973 

A.0 1973 
5' Nancy K. Cox 

person claIming by Through, under 

AdmInistration chief Alexander 	OCT 5% City Clerk of the 
or 	agaInst 	HOMER 	P 	HUNT. 
deceased, 	c 	0. 	GWYNP4 	and 

Butterfield says, _____________________________ City of Oviodo, MAJ,IE W 	OWYNN, hiS wife, If 

Speaking before the Greater 
Florida 

S 	JOSEPH DAVIS. JR 	ESQ. 
tiye, 	their 	respective 	unknown 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
Miami Aviation Association 	 OF 

, 

TCNSTnoM DA'IiS 
spousesif married, and if dead thcir 

	

Of) 	 ADJUSTMENT 
Wednesday, 	Butterfield 	said 	Notice of Public Hearing & MCINTOSH 

respective unknown heirs, devises's, 
legatees, 	grante,s, 	assignees, Florida Stat. B.nk-Suite 37 Notice is hereby given that the 	Post Office Box 13)0 "We are still picking up a tte ilenors, creditors, trustees and all 

Board of Adiustme'nt will Conduct 
mendous number of guns and a 	Sanford 	Florida 3777$ 

other persons claimIng by, through. 
pubIichearsngtoconsIoer,ng 	Attorneys Ic, the City knives in our security checks, 	a Lot Size Variance In an R 7 Duplex 

under 	or 	against 	them. 	F. 	A 
GWYNN, 	if 	alive, 	his 	unknown Oviedo, Florida Zone 	on 	the 	following 	described 	Publish 	Aug 17, 74, 31, Sept. 7, 14. The tlweat is still with ui." spouse if married, and If dead, their 

property' 
But he noted that the last 1973 

respective unknown heir's, deviser's, 
I 

• 
Lot II (less road) Block A, Repiat 	DES 76 successful plane hijacking oc- 	of Lake Mobil. Shores in 

legatees. 	grantees, 	assignees. 
lienors, Creditors, trustees and all 

curi-ed in November on 1972 	71 30, 	PR 	I. 	Page 	55. 	Further other persons claiming by, through, 
CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, described as on East side LOngw'ood under 	or 	against 	them; 	J 	H 

I 	N 	I 	 Aveflur' L ega 	otice 	This 
FLORIDA 

Notice 	Public 
OWENS and MARY C. OWENS. his 

Public hearing will he heli ; of 	Hearing wfe, 	if 	alive, 	their 	respective 
the County Commission Chambers unknown spouses if married, and ,t 

INVITATION TO BID 	of 	the 	Court 	House, 	Sanford, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown 
City of Sanford 	 Florida. on October iS, $973, at 7.00 Notices hereby given by the City heirs, devIse. legatee's, grantee's, Council Of th 	City of Altamonte FlorIda 	 P.M. 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as assignees, 	Ilenors, 	creditors, 

SeaIe'dbitis will be received in the 	possible. Springs, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City trustees 	eni 	all 	Other 	persons 
off Ice of t'e City Manager, Sanford, 	Seminole County Board Council will hold a public hearing: claiming 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 
Florida. on the fIIing Items 	of Adiustment (a) To Consider annexation of the against them; CALVIN WHITNEY 

1. FIve (5) high, perIofrnan, cars 	fl 	Jack Syme, following descrIbed property lying and MARIAN 0 	WHlTNy, his 
7. Thr, (3) small cars. 	 Chairman and 	being 	In 	Seminole 	County, wife, 	If 	alive, 	their 	respective 
3 One 	) stbfldamd car, 	 Publish 	Sept 	11. 1973 Florida, to wIt: unknown spouses II married, and It 

P I' 	Detailed 	specifications 	are' 	OFT South llOfee$c,f S',of El. of NE'. dead, 	their 	respective 	unknown , 

available at the ottice of th, City NW.. Section t, TownShip 21 heirs, devis*es, lc'gate"-,. giantee's, 
Manager. 	 ______________- South, Range 79 East, less 50 feet assignees, 	Ilenors, 	creditors, 

All 	bids Shall be in 	the 	City 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
along East line and 25 fed along 
South line for ro 	purposes; 

trustees, 	and 	all 	other 	persons 
Manager'sOffice, City Hall, Sanford 	OF ADJUSTMENT 
rlorid,, tothe corporate linfs 01 the City of 

claiming 	by, 	through, 	under 	oe' 
net 	ater 	ltt,,n 	I 	30 	PM 

, 	 Notice of Public Hearing 

	

Thurr..day, October II, $97) 	Thc bids 	Notice is heri'tiy 	that 
Altarnoete Springs, Florida, arid 

aca,rist them, I PIOMAS A SP4IDUR 
Srud MARY B 	SNIDER, his wuf 	if - given 	the will be publicly opened on the same 	Board of Adjustment will conduct a 

Ib) To consider also the question alive, 	their 	respective 	unknn 	p 
dat, a' 700 P U 	 , public hearing to consider approving 

of designating and assigning the spouse, if married, and if dead, their 	
a The City CommissIresery 	the 	a 	SpecIal 	Exception 	In 	an 	R 3 

zoning classification of 	C.N 	Corn, 
mercial, NeIghborp, 

respectiv, unknown heirs. devisees. 
right to accept or 10 reject any or all 	Multiple Family Zone for Children's in 

District 	to 
said property as thai classification 

Iegiitees, 	grantees, 	assignees, 
bids 	the best interests of the City 	Nursery and Kindergarten on the 
of Sanford 	 following 

isdescrlbedlnthe,oningondinances 
lieno, creditor's, trustees, and all 	- 

other persons claiming by, through. descrIbed property: 
W. C 	Knowles 	 1MW 700' of the E 169 50' 	Lot 

of the City of Altamonfe Springs, under 	or 	against 	them; 	any of 	I, City Manager 	 Central Park. according to the plat • 
Florida, to wit: Ordinance Pfo 	275 
and 	as 	amended 

unknown person who may claim at 
Publish 	Sept. 14. 1973 	 Lxk Ihemeof recorded in P0 6, Page 

and 	Sup 
plemented, 

nvir, 	devlsee, 	legatee, 	grantee, 
DET 63 	 99, 	Public 	Recc,s 	of 	Seminole The present toning classification 

assignee, lienor, creditor, truulee, .w 
- 	

----_-- County, Florida, in Section 5 2130. 04 said property is Al Agricultural 
other pevsn cialmirg by, through, 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	Further described as on Seminola District, 	as 	that 	classification 	5 
under or 	against 	SIMON 	Mc 
CHESPIEY 	 C 

POT ICE iSht'rebgivenlrat lam 	Boulevard 	across 	from 	the 	Dog aescribed in th, zoning ortitnances 
any unknown person 

er'gaged in butinets at 	Seminola 	track, 
This publIc hearing will be held In Blvd, 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida 

and regulations of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

who may 	claim 	as heir devise,, 
legates, grantee, 	assignee. 	lienor. 	" 

under the fictitious name of WEE 	the County Commiss,on Chambers The Public Hearing wili be held in 
creditor, 	trvtee, 	or other 	person 

K A P E 	N U N S C R V 	of 	the 	Court 	House, 	Sanford, the City Hall. Altamont. Springs, 
claiming 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 

KINDERGARTEN, and 	 Florida,or, October 15, 1973, at 700 FlorIda, on th 	25th day of Sep 
against 	SAR1P4A 	MCCHES- 

tend to register said name with lhe 	P M 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as  tember. 197), at i 30p m ,or as soon 
HEY 	AP1114E 	MCCHESNEY 
CRC IGHTON Clerk cit the Circuit Court, Seminole 	possible, 

Seminole County Board 
thereaffera%posslp,l,, at which time 
Interested 

and CHARLES A 
Si CRC IGHTOPi, her husband, if alive. County, Florida In accordance with 	

of Adlustment the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
parties and citizens for their respective unknown spouses if 

Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	By: Jack Symi', and 	zoning 	will 	be 	heard. 	Said 
Si married, 	and 	If 	dead, 	their 

S 09 Florida Statutes $95? 	 Chairman bearing 	may 	be 	continued from respective unknown heir's, deviser's. 
Si 

5' Mildred flenef rid 	 Publish 	Sept. 	ii. 1973 t,m 	to time 	until 	IlnaI 	action 	5 
iegat,es. 	granteeS, 	assignees, 

Publish: Sept. 7, Ii,. 2), 25. 1973 	T5) taken by the City 	Council. 
lienors, credItors, trustees, and all 

______________________________________________________________________ orrn This notic, shall be posted at the other persons claiming by, through, 

___________ 	
- 

- City 	Hall 	w.lhin 	the 	City under or 50alnt them; HERBERT 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NAME STATUTE 
Altarnonte Springs, FiorIda,.and In 

A. 	McCIIESNEV 	aid 	XORAHL 
MCCHESNEY, his 

NOTICE IS hereby giviñ thaI we three (31 other public places within 
the 	City, 

wile, 	If 	alive, 
their resc.cflve unknown spouses ii are engaged in business at 107A 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

and 	publithr'd 	In 	The 
Sanford 	Herald, 	a newspaper of married, 	and 	if 	iliac, 	their North Il 92, CM5.elberry, Seminole 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 

County. F bride under the fictitious 	the undersigned, 
general circulal,on in the City 04 respectiv, unknown hrlr', devi%et's, 

Pursuant to th, 
name of JACK'S GLASS SHOP. and "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

Altamonl, Swings, and Seminole 
County, Florida, onc. a week for at 

Iegatees, 	grantees, 	assignees, 
lienors, creditors, trustees, and That we Intend to register said name 	sas.ot, Florida Statut-, Will register least 	four 	Ill 	consecutive 	weds 

St 
other Persons cISiming by, throuoh. wit'i the Clerk of tP, 	Circuit Court. 	wtti tNt, (itri. 	f the (ircut Cotr?, 

'..efl,o.,l 	County. 	I kjrisia 	in 	ac 	.n'and tom' Seminole County, Florida, 
V0r 	10 	th' 	date 	of 	the 	Pubhc r.c1i'r dl' 	nu,1n%t 	thtm. 	EDWIN 	.J 

cordanuce with the provisions of the upon 	receipt 	Of 	proof 	of 	th* 
Hearing, 	the 	date 	of 	the 	first 
publication to th. date of the last 

McCHESNEV, if alive, his unkno*n 
spouse if marrl, and If dead, their Fictitious 	Name 	Stitut-, 	To Wit, 	publication of 	thit notice, 	the 	tic 

Section 56509 Florida Statutes $957 
publication, 	both 	dt 	Inclusive, respective 	flknQri heirs, devusers, 

litioua 	name 	towel: 	GREEN 
5: Jack Kannet 	 BROTHERS ROOFING COMPANY 

Shall hal be less than twenty eight 
25) days. In addition, not Ice Shall 

ligateis, 	grante,s, 	assignees, 
lienors, creditors, trustees, and all Cora A Kannef 	 under which they are engaged In 

Publish: S.pl. II, 31. 75, Oct. 5. $973 	business at RI. 2., Box 335 C, Sanford, 
be posted in lne area to be con. Olhet persons Claiming by, through, 

OETl1 	 Seminole County, Florida 37771 
sidered for annexation and zoning at 
feast flfln (IS) days prior to the 

under or against them; MAY L 
MCCHtSNEY,Ifaliye,herunkj',own 

That the parties interested In said dale Of the Public Hearng. sPOuse If married, 4nd If dead, their 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	business enterpris, and their 	. DATED this 22nd nay of August, respective unkwn heirs, devises's. 

teresi in the same are as follows: A.D 	1973. legatees, 	grant,os, 	assignees, 
NOTICE IS Psecthy ovm that I am 	IMORY r,q(p4 	 SOpsj. s 	Jane Richaros, Fetsort, crr'ditors, trustees. and an 
engaged In business ifl P.O. Box 15$ 	140051\'IILT GREEN 	SOprt, 
Fern Park 22730 	 Dated 

Ccty Clerk 04 the other persons Claiming by, through. 
SemInole cOunty, 	 at 	Aitamonte 	SprIngs, 

Florida under the fictitious 	Seminole County, Florida, 
City 04 Aitamont. under or against them; and if any 01 

name of 	 this 75th Spçlpg, Florida the foregoIng Defendants be dead, 	pit MARCO ASSOCIATES, and that i 	clay of August. AD.. 1973. S JOSEPH DAVIS. JR. ESQ. any ans all unknown persons who 
inlendtonegist,fsaldnam,withlhe 	LAW OFFICES OF STENSTROM, DAvIS & may claim as heir,. devises, grantee 	Ca CIatk of Ihe Cintuif Court, Seminole 	JAMCS C 	FISHER MCINTOSH 

llenir, credit,, trustee, spouse o' 	in' County, Florida n Accordance With 	ARY 	MASSEY riorinla Stie Bank "Suite 72 Other Claimant, by. through, undcf the 	provis'ion 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Atlotney lr the above parties, Pott OlIi, 80x tflO Of'Agalnst them; inctuøing the atore 	iS Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	sIgning for EMORY GREEN and Sanford, Flonimj 	3777$ mentioned, but unnlmed spouses 	l 	Al *6509 Florida Statutes 1937 	 ROOSEvELT GREEN Attorneys for the city ot defendants; andall other pejwnso' 	11,1 
hg. M.ory A. Craft 	 6)6 C. Altamonte Ave., Suite 20$ Altamonte Springs, FIaj'ida parties having or claiming to have 	Mi PubliSh Aug. 3), &, Sept. 	Ii, 7$ 	Altamontc Springs, Plc, 3770$ PublIsh Ag 31. 31 & Sept. 7, $4, 2l any 	right, 	title, ,., 	intrel 	in 	thr 	Cit $913 	 PubliSh Aug.31 & Sept. 1, 14, 5), $973 	

'DES 
$973 

pro.?1y wl',lth Is the lubiect matter 	Pu OES2OS 	 0E5706 $5 of this suit, 	 Dl 

-.'.".',- 

BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR $174 
AND SCHEDULING PUBLIC HEARING 

WHEREAS, the Mayor has prepared and recommended to the City 
ouncil a budget for the fiscal year $971 for Utiiitir'5; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council desires to consider same ant schedule a 
abllc hearing for purposes of discussing, analyzing, and supplementing 
amh proposed budgtt. 

NOT THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 

I - ESTIMATED INCOME 1914 
ECTION 1 -- Surplus CarryOver from 1974 

Previous Year Carry over 	 1,015,230 
ECTION 2 - Transferred from General Operations 

Transferred from General Operations 	 201,411 
ECTION 3 ' Tentative Anticipated Income 

Water and Sewer Revenue 	 375.000 
ECTIOPI 1 — Income All Sources 

Surplus Carry Over 	 1.011,150 
Transferred from General Operations 	 20i.417 
Tentative Anticipated income 	, 	 S1S,000 

TOTAL Income all Sources 	 1,544,747 

II - ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES 1914 

:CTI0N 1 	Tentative E'p'endlturas 
Aitrn ,oi'r alt, 	 67.541 
s'.atr t'edijCt'o' 	 37,111 
Water Cistr,buIlon 	 116,344 
Pollution Con'ro' 	 1)5.094 
Sewer Côlietin 	 • 	 29.001 
F'nance 	 $1,754 
Non Departmental 	 77,110 
Capital lmprosements Projects 	 *12.000 
Bond Payments 	 731.696 
Ret rves 	 243.207 

TOTAL EStimated Exp'end,tures 1971 	 1,144.747 

Ill—PUBLIC HEARING 

Public ttear.ng for purposes of disctjjslnq, analyzing, and sup 
Imenhing this ttntAtive budget shall be held on Friday, Sm'ptemb,c 75, 
13, at 7:30 P.M. in the Meet iou Rgom of the Casleibirry City Hall In 
issliberry, Florida ..II CitiZens of the City of Casseiberry, 'k,rida. are 
,itrd to be present 

PASSED AND AtXJPTI', L) THIS 0!hday of September. 1973 
cal) 
'PROVED, 
II B 00cr, Mayor 
Sty W. Hawthorne, 
ly Clerk 
hIlt?,: Sept II. 21, 1971 
T 1a 

SECTION 3 — Income All Sovrces 

Surplus Carry Ovir )a5.6o9 Tentative Income I.135,9i5 
TOTAL IncomeAll Sources 1571,114 

ii- ESTIMATED EXPEPiDITURES1III 
SECTION I 	Tentative Expenditures 

Admin - F'xnee Record, JJ.eJx Adm'nustrat.om 	Gen.zrai 14.172 Admini$trat,n - Personnel 1,320 
Bulid'ng & Zoning 

34.271 
City Council 11,012 
Fin' 

101.011 Legal 
15,700 Mmaslcipat Court 11.70) 

Non Departmental 
93,175 Police' 	Admnstr,,tin 
70,312 Police - Patrol Detention 332,711 Police — Records 16,750 

Police —Animal Control 
1.542 Public Works -. Engineering 7,000 Public Works - Genera' 

Maintenance 
103.113 PubliC Works 	Street 

At.a.ntenance 
56.670 Piatcit Works 	Elid.ncjt & Grc*.,ndt 36.744 Recreation - General 
20.16) Recreation - Pool 11,201 Captal Improvements Prolects 

131.13.0 Emergency Rewryes 4)449 Unappropriat 	Special Funds 9I075 
Unappropriated St.ibilization Fts' 
Transfemredtoutilutirs 24,383 

201..17 

TOTAL Estimated Expi'nøitures 1971 1521 III 

Itt - PUBLIC HEAR iNC, 

l'uIic 	hearing 	for 	Purposes 	04 	di$(ut', 	i',',; 	'. 
paennenh,nug Ihi$ tentative budget s?'.aii be held .ii I r.d.y, 'e;.'n,s'r 21, 1973. at 7 30 PM. in the Meeting Room 01 the Catselbemry City Hall In Caiselberry, Fbom'iga. All (it,Unset the City 	h Csiselbsn'y, Flom'ida, are invited to be present 

PASSED AND AO'QPTEDts IC'ttc da,'ot Sepfesnber. It?) 
I Seal) 
APPROVED 
Bill B 

AT TEST 
Mary W Hawthorne. 
City Clerk 
Publish 	Sept 	14. 2), 	$973 
oFT 4Y 
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'A—The Sanford He.aId 	Friday, Sept. 14. 1973 	
FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, S 	tilER 15. 1973 

	

_______ _______________________________________________ 	
J 	Anwr to P'YtOUS puzzle 

	

_______________ 	 ACROSS 	$SaInt Francis 	 ____________ 

Saints and Sinners 

i.
I  	

(T 	=0=1
_ 	 ____ ___ ___ 	

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 
husband 	I 3ICOA4UCINI 

5 Saint from 	40 Sin 	 ___________ 

; r1 	
j 	

_____ qfa f. 1-0 
Ii Mother of 	42 Apostle 	 ________ 

j L

Mk 
66

;r-.j-- RO~V-W.-'~OPE 
(onitnttn 	44 Farm from the Carroll Righter Institute 

13 Asian 	 structure 

________ 	

GENERAL TENDENCIES, This is one of the 
insula 	44 And OLMII 

14 'onh1J 	(t.*tin.Swds )  
IS Fspieu by 	5011th-century 	 molt4,\\-- 	curious of days, astrologically speaking, 

11111,11,111111111111ililillillilIllIllIllil,~1111,~,~111111111lll1111liilliiiiiiiiill,,iili111111 	 lip 	English king 	$tgerian 	28 Stage 	 and 	it 	wavers 	back 	and 	forth btween good 	and difficult liNcrement 	53Sjintfm 	Negrito 	comment 	 influences, but one can truthfully say this is no Saturday to Carthage 	$ Deep hole 	25 Musical wit 	take chances or spend more than one can truly afford. so  17 weswil 	S5 Wards off 	IOPouess 	S4 Symbol for 
landmark 	56 Saint --1 	(Scot.) 	tellurium 	saving money, counting your dollars and being friendly are Dad wants to marry II French 	cross 	II Pork product 	34 Permit 	 musts. 
novelist 	Sl City inGrrccc l2 Former name 42lrn 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Figure out how to get real 21 Frend(Fr.) 	SlSarnt from 	of Tokyo 	43 Tears 

24 Peer Gynt's 	Lima 	I7 Biblical 	l4 Aaron -- 	estate you have and bank account Improved, added to today. mother 	 prntrnt,,1.r LSaitj 	 honesty is the k:ynotc now when dealing wi th others Fake 

	

but  daughter says no 	flCkIh remnant 	DOWN 	 47 Fatigue 
Early fl 	 no risk 	oda1 communications are concernedBritish I Much (coil .2 19 Exhorts 	45 high card 
Saint rds.) 	2O Chinese leader UJurisprudence 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Analyze your appearance 

	

By Abigail Van Buren 	 2tllblicalklng 2lSojourn 	SOhleadroveririg 	and yourse! as a whole now and see where to make 3tTheCreator 	SChenikal 	U Estate ofa 	51112*iisn improvements. Don't get taken in by quacks where health 

	

C im . 	 Y. w 	 31 Holy mn 	suffix
52 

pper 	
treatments are concerned. Stick to the tried and true 33 Bring together 4 Perverted 	23 Bury 	

ine 

DEAR ABBY: I've been going with ' a wonderful mane 	35Mohammcdan SCern atones 	24 Revile 	$3 Disfigure 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan to get all those small name 	$ Raw mln,rals 25 Detecting 	54 Donkey 

	

who's been talking marriage. The problem Is his 38-year-old 	Ferris 1ert)II 7 Capital of 	device 	(cornb.forin) 	duties out of the way and forget the social, or fun things for 

	

daughter. She's never bem married and lives with him. 	 - - the time being. Not a good day for expanding either. Plan to 

	

Her mother died 15 years ago, and she Isn't interested in 	 1 	2 	3 4 	 8 	9 10 	assist one in trouble during free time. 

	

dating or going anywhere except with her father. This 	ir r - - - - 	 - - 	 - - 
	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Weed out those daughter has never earned a dollar in her Life. 	 friends who are more a hindrance than anything else and use telling her father he's too old to marry again (he most 	 — - — — — - 	 — — — — — — 	your time and money mare wisely. Let your aims be more certanly is NOT!J and lies taken her to Europe, South 	 — 	 conservative thin in the past. Show you are practical, 

America, to the Orient; name it and they've been there. 	 ir — 	 17 	 — 	— 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to get into activities that will 

	

He is such a dear and generous man, he doesn't want 	- 	 - 	 __________ 	 put you in a good position with bigwigs and add to present to hurt his daughter, but he says he loves me, and if I'll 

	

just be patient, Li time his daughter will eventually come 	- 	

18 119 o i 	 _L___rr 	
'. 5 	

prestige. Make sure you do not t&kt, any chances in the .htis 
world, or it could cost you a pretty penny. Think logically around to accepting me. 	 24 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Being interested in new 

	

I want to marry this man, but I'm afraid it's hopeless.. 	—  

	

What do you think? 	 GIVING UP 	30 	 31 

U 	

I I 

	

DEAR GIVING: ft's hopeless. anku Father tells 	 — 	

outlets is fire but make crt3in to study all phases well, or you 
32 	 1 	could lose your shirt. Use your good judgment as well as your 

fine hunches for best results. Avoid one who puts a dampener 
on your Ideas ! 'uht,r th( It's Impor-lint ft,r lr to start mkfng a IIf' 

	

- 	 1 IIIRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Ideal day to keep those 
promJ 	 40 ises that have been impossible to attend to during busy 

	

Unless I miss my guess. Daughter slght need some pj- 	—  

iI her 	n bccauu, he's not getftw to L,e rouud ture'irer. 	 - 	

1__... 	 ........ 	 week and pay the hills that are vital. Show you have good 

	

ehokglcai surgery to separate her from her father. Uati. 	II — 	 42 
Father Is willing to 	alee 	Lb the ibovmeaUeoed 	 1 	— 	 judgment and do not go simply on hunches. Combine both 
suggestion, forget him. 'rnme" accomplishes nothing. Peo- ideally. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 2!) .',take sure you keep 
46 7 48 49  

50 ~51 
 ple do. 

	

F 

r' 	— — — ! ! - — — 	 confidential whatever has been told you by mate or associate, 
or you lose their goodwill. Do not enter into any public 

	

DEAR AIRY: My "ex" and I have been divorced for 	
— 	— — 
	argument, or you come out the loser. Quitly walk away from 

	

1* mnnths, rind I have custody of our four sons, ages 3 to 	 — — 	— 	
— 

	

16. My "ex" has unrestricted visitation rights which he 	 5'8 — 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. '. to Dec. 21) Do whatever will seld'n u."es, altbo we'r' all in the same city. 	 .jii 	 make your surroundings mci'e charming and steer clear of 

	

The few times he's come to see the bo)s, he just drives 	 INI*5PAPtfNTVIUU ASSN ) 	 those who want to waste your time or get you confused. Take 

	

LIP In front of the house, honks his horn, and expects the 	 the health treatments that make you feel aces. Evening fine for 

	

boys to come running. (They do, of course.) lie never 	 ______ 	entertaining at home. 

	

Offers 10 tak! them for a ride. lie Atst visits with them 	 _____ 
	

__ - I - -  - 	_ 	113PPY time and feel better. Use that smile more And you find 

	

____________ 	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You have to get into. Jte they stand in the street, end he sits in his car. 	_____ tasks you hardly like part of the day, but then go out for a 
I feel this is degrading to the boys and have toid the  

older 0fl2 to please tell his father that he is welcome to 

	

come in our home to visit, and I would absent myself while 	
others are more responsive. Take any little emergency in your 

 stride. 
he's here. (The divorce was so messy, my "ex" can't look 
me In the fa -m.) 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Keep busy in the outside 
world and do erranda, chores, so you avoid possible argument, 

	

The last time he was here, our 13-year-old asked him 	 - - 	V, 	-
1 ~ a Q k:& 

1-1—X I 	
that could start at home. Make progress. Stave off trouble at 

for his address so he could write to him or maybe visit him  home in p.m. by the simple expedient of a Smile 
them, ano ms father quickly drove off without even answer- PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Keep busy at the reports and 

	

W9 him. Needless to say, the boy was hurt and tinrst into 	Family Lib statement., that are important and keep out of trouble today 
tears, and his brothers were ut, too. monetary matters until they are properly arranged The boys say they f.w) f'rrmy iprcvr. ?iohhie with friends in the evening. 
How can this awkward situaUonbetianflel? 	 vVomen have as muchright IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. ..hCOrsIICWiUbC 

HURTING FOR THE BOYS one of those interesting young people who will vacillate from 
one idea or point of view to another if you do not teach early DEAR HURTiNG: Year 1$-year-old 	

as men to dream of glory 	
facts and figures are accurate. Slant the education along lines 

to set a straight path and follow it, after making certain all dently mature to tell Father that It's embarrassing to 

	

stand outside, visiting, and in dw future be sh.uid pk$'. 	By Joanne and Lew Koch 	 of real estate, property mar.agcment, public utilities, etc, 

	

come in the tanase. [He can repeat the fad that "Mother" 	 where precision and neatness are the requirements. Give good will not be arouad,] If that doesn't do It. since you're .0* 
(Note: Today's column is written by Joanne) 	

religious training and teah* to love sports. 

	

spcaking, perhaps your lawyer could write his lawyer a 	I resent Lew's column on actress Ori Sernon. I believe it 	"The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make of letter 	 displays a strong prejudice against the theatrical profession 	your life Is largely up to YOU! an a reactionary view of a woman's place. 	 Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for 

	

DEAR ABBY: Grandma wrote that she was enibar- 	Ori is an attractive and taented woman who married at 	October is now ready. Fo' your copy send your birtlidate and 

	

rassed because ber grandson bragged so much about his18. had three children and found herself seeking something 	Si to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box 629,  
war record, 	 beyond domestic pleasures. The pattern of early-marriage- 	Hollywood, Calif. 9002e. 

	

n saying that. be  had won 11 PurPle hearts, 	children-angst is all too familiar by now.  She should use an old Jewish saying next time "Junior" 
sterts to boast: 	 Had Ori gone back to school for her college degree. had ___ 

	

_____ 	 she taken to needlcpointing or charity wcrk with a passion, 	 FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1973 
You are not so small."  

A CATHOLIC GRANDMOTHER, ALAMOGORO, N. 	 But On didn't do any of these acceptable th ings. She got 

"Ix not make yourself so big 	
no one would have complained. 	

CARROLL RIGHTER'S carried away by the theater. There are very few husbands 

	

who can withstand the jealousy that comes of living with 	.102k. jG 

	

someone in love with the theater. My husband is obviously 	

' ' 

	HOR(r"YE 
must be gone several evenings a week, II his work takes him 	

from the Carroll Righter Institute 

	

By 	 svrnp.ihetic to On's husband WORRY CLINIC George W. Crane, Ph.D.. M.D. 
It a man i passionatcir committed to his career, i e 

Head Susan's shrewd remarks. 	 - 	

— 	out of town for months at a time - Lew would not expect 	 , / GENERAL TENDENCIES: A ('me day md 

(1 	

An actor named Mike Nussbaum who appeared with On 

Then note how her mother Is a 	
- I, 	his wife to insist that he give up his dream. 	 evening to plan your future on very practical "twin" for the indignant 	

levels and to make a budget that is more suitable to your Women's Ubbtr quOtEd belIW• 	
Sernon In the Chicago production of "next' has remained 	current needs and requirements. Your intuitive perceptions of You husbands can esafly make 	
married while he made the slow transition from extermena. 	a down to-earth nature are very accurate, and if you are still s

and boost Otthe Mrs. In front of 
ack wives putT costeute'dly 	

tor to actor. Would Lew have insisted that Mike give up his 	for a little while, you get the right answers. Make residence 
dream in favor of routing cockroaches (or the rest of his 	more attractive their names, by using the Rex 	 — - . 

	 life? 	 ARIES (Ma: 21 to Apr 19) You are thinking in a very booklet 

	

Let's assume On is in her thirties instead of her twenties. 	practical fashion now, even where the spiritual is concerned, 
Aren't there many men in their thirties who an, still hoping 	which is good. Sit down and figure out your debts end possible CASE Y-5l7: Susan F., aged 	. -' 	
to "make ii even though they have few indicatiens of suc- 	 collections while YOU have the free time, Handle them wisely 17, is a high school senior. 	 * 	

cess1 "Dr. Crane," she began, as I 	 tomorrow.  
addressed her Journalism . 	

y5f)pClass, "it must be,, pi ____ nt 	_________________ 	

Isn't it the sacrificing "little woman" who is supposed to 	TAURUS (Apr 20 to May 20) A day and evening for doing 

	

__ 	 ______ 	 stand behind such a man, receiving a few crumbs of his gb. 	just what you please, so schedule your time and activities well 
to write a daily newspaper 	 ry it he arrives, who is often cast aside for a younger worn- 	in a m Get in touch with those you want to see or talk to on 
column. 	 an who didn't know him when he was a nobody? 	 the phone. Get the right results via courtesy. "You seem to think a 	Lew doesn't wag his moralizing finger at these men. But if 	GEMINI (May 2110 June 21) Meditation will reveal to you 

	

"For )oulmowyoucan help   
educate milhIma of people who woman'srole ls merely to'purr Orl Sernon leaves her kids with her husband for a few 	meaning in those things you do not now understand, then you  never gee a cusance to go to 	 Of 	months after spending all her time with them for seven 	can guide your life more intelligently. Show devotion to close college. 	 Mrs. In front of her name!' 	years of her life. Lew is right there with the grandmas 	ties. Television can be very rewarding now. "While she purrs, you men clucking his tongue. 	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Contact good 
"But why do you often 	

are to dominate everything and 	
But then, women have chldren. Men have egos. 	 friends who have your Interests at heart and vice versa and 	a 

women' 
'needle' readers, especially 	perform the meaningful, Iin 	

make this a happy and profitable day and p.m. Show your "My mother never fails 	portant things in life! 	 It is true that On venture has not been very lucra tive. 

	

"A woman's whole being j Had she worked as a housekeeper-tutor-psychiatrist for scv 	importance at social gatherings Do not sit on the sidelines. read your column every day. 	
just to reinforce a man! Sick! en years Instead of giving these services to her famils frce 	LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) ('setting together with the 	

c 
"Bin sometimes OU make 	

Sick! Sick! 	 of charge. sae might have earned ten thousand a year. 	influenctiai as much as possible now is wise. Gain their her so furious that I've seen her 

	

"I am a feminist and i n enough money to live on while she pursued her dream. She 	goodwill, trust. Take some part in whatever is of a tear up the entire page where 	
NOT frustrated, a lesbian, 	might have dlsc)veretJ theater sooner and realized a break- 	philanthropic nature Show you are a humanitarian. Your column appears, 	
old 	 through by now. 	 VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 22) Sitting down with persons of 	ti "Once she even threw, the 

	

"So leave us alone, Dr. 	 much wisdom and intellect proves most profitable now and 	h fragmentsontbefloorandthen Crane! 
	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 you come to a fine understanding. Gain truth from their 	h stamped on them! 	
"You ..r-e sick sexually - 	— 	 background, experience Early to bed tonight. 	 h "But she awsy cornea back us women! 
	 LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Make use of your intuitive 	k to it ne'rt day when our paper 

arrives!" 	 "Remember, Dr. Crane. that 	Cinches five—seven is there 	hunches in a most construc:vc way and you get ahead (aster. 
this Is the 20th Century!" 	________________________ 	

Then Le led dumm 's 10 of L
oved one looks with favor upon you, so make the most of 	It 

FRINGE BENEFITS 	That type of letter is superb 
- NORTH 	 Ii 	spades. East playdbow and this, also Do some reading that can be broadening. "Proof of the pudding." 	

• 1054 	 South let West score his single- 	SCORPIO (Oct 23to Nov 21) Sitting down with a mc.t fe 

	

You mature readers can see 	 Void 	
, 	 ton queen, 	 dynamic associate quietly today can bring fine results for the 

There are many "fringe 	
that this woman Is "protesting 	 • 31016 	 West did the best he coitid by future You have an opportunity to get into civic work that 	b benefit," that an educator 

	

obtains from helping straighten too much," as Shakespeare 	+ A K 	 cashing his ace of diamonds, 	an be most profitable. Asoid one who is unfriendly to your rX 
out muddied thinking. 	 wisely warned, 	 YEST 	 EA.ST 	but that was the last trick for best interests 	 at 

That's what motivates 	 Any wife whose husband has • q 	 • 363 	the defense, 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have s chance to 

	

teachers, as well as clergymen. employed the proper erotic 	KQ3981 	A 10742 	Of course, South could have do some important things today that make the future brighter It 

	

technique in these boudot, will 	• AQ52 	$842 	rri;ik seven if he nad wanted to Some new' health methods can prove very beneficial, Try to be Mid 1 admit i- 	 never write such. missive. 	+72 	 + 	 play (or it and known the trump more thoughtful of those at home ha -:y tay wivet, as 	 Fcc a sexually estisfied wife 	 soti'tt n, 	 ituatlan After winning the 	CAPRICORN I flec .'2 to Jan 211) This an l'r a most
rc :n.
11 

. .• .'. 	 1.1KF. to rrr 	 & K 	 Ir( sadi tie could have re' 
tesiters who fry to coast on 	And she enjoys having a 	 V62 	 turnec! to dummy with a low happy day and evening for you provided you first attend 
"tenure," with mediocre kt. dominant husband, 	 • K9 	 club finessed against East's services or meditate ant.' then be with worthwhile persons, 	te 

	

For women were created tint 	 4Q104 	 jack of trumps and splashed Find the right outlets for creative Ideas. Keep temper under 

	

But occasionafly I receive a way! It's part of the original 	Noevu1nr! 	 down. 	 control 	 be 
barb, such as this recent plan for 	proper domestic 	West North Fait South 	Howshould he have played 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Showing more 	go 

	

relationship between husband 	 the hand if he had been in six? thoughtfulness (or those who live with you is wise so there is 	"I end wife 	 'V 	 h 	'..i'. It 	both th 	morr 	rr:y 1ht' Fotertain inipirtant rncm'c!s of y.ur rr f)- c' 	'- '' t 
'ach day 1 	ght In reading 	 T, 	i,- 	 4• 	.' 	44) 	 !.'ct ptrt entage and the play community Show you are a fine host, hostess. 	 if 
yojn column. 	 J'OdUC 	,ig 	 p 	 f'" Pass 	that sould work 	 PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar ()) You are able to contact those 	or 

"ik'au.E' you are 	sb 	apples that have the sticks and 	P 	 . :. -i 	 '-' 	 A''..'i 	 who can help you aJance marc quickly in the future and talk 	I 
solutely 	 stones thrown at them! 	 kO--VK 	 Ideas out. Attend the lectures, etc., that will renew your spirit, 
female sex and egotistical! 	Stseh letters are proof of the 

educational value of this By Oswald & lames 	 'iu' I1J,777;ii1] make yon feel happier. have many friends in p.m. 
11 YOUR C111' ..D IS HORN TODAY . . ,he or the will be "SO i read you every day juut colwnn, 	

The biMiagi.aseeii 	 one of those charming young people who will want to muli 	lxi - for amusement! 
"it is hard 	 .-. 	

° '° for cit. medical 	Some people like to barge West 	North 	East 	South over things too long, so it would be well to give right diet and ps 
anybody would take you booklet "Sex Problems In ahead recklessly without PY 	 l 	Pass 	1 	520125 to tone up the system so the mind works faster, then 90 Marriage," enclosing a long 

signals Sometimes the go 

	

ng any attention to warning 	2$ 	
' 	dccisions will he reached more quickly. Otherwise your child 

	

sou are io clever stamped, return envelope, plus long way, on other occasions 	 ld 	
could c: well miss the but in life. A line chart for the in )our constant criticism of 25 MIS. and you husbands can thcYwin1upinthrhospital, 	41 S 442 P2 •'4 4 +A It 	hanker, the real estate operator, or whatever has to do with Women's IAbtie'rs 

	

make such a wife purr till her 	
South rutted the heart lead in 	What do iou do flOW' 	

property and management 	
cal "Itis.obvousthtiyoua.rejo 
	hu 

Golden Wedding Day! 	
dummy and remarked, "We 	A—Bid three clubs. This Is s 	

"The Stats impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	cla wrccnt cornpietejy teaened 	 mav hive rniud.prnhJarn 	fi'cuig4 	
your life icl3,ic; up to YOU! 	 fur "Dr 	r;uc'. e.0 are the one 	tAi5 	t 0' crs 	, c is, 	I suppos' I hil 1)CtteI ti', 	TOIM\ s t4t.F.sT1(IN 	

Carroll Righirms Individual Forecast (or your sign (cit 	inc who is sexually immatwe. Fur 	
Mw1t4*sq, 	• ls, it*mi, to make ;e 

- 	 \'jr partner bids three spades October is now ready For your copy send your birthdate and 	vie 
.ru.ita iiva* a H 	is s.'qq 

you 	feel that all men are J 'v,aae ua ei 	 He ruffed the heart in durn- 	What do you do I)W. 	
S I to Carroll Righter Fotr''at (flame of newspaptr), floc (2°, 	laid superior. 	 , 

hr teas Gil fols, h*0L8") m while mflaIr.inm hi IpFCrh 	 /in-r Ijm'.rr 	
}I 
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SAM LEVENSON 	 $ 

Humorist Looks 

A-'L- Good And Bad 

Of Then And Now 0 
By JOY STILLEY He begun doing his mono- 

AP Newsfeatures Writer logues at other schools and at 
NEW YORK (AP) - Taking social and civic events, made 

a breather in a busy life that is nationwide television debut 
has included tow' careers 

- on the Ed Sullivan show and 
muskian, 	teecher, 	televIsIon evertualiy L'ccn'e tiir star ef 
rursoziaiity and writer - 	hu- his own TV show. 
morin 	Odili 	Lcvenson 	has Recently, In addition to writ- 
paused 	to 	philosophize a 	bit ing and appearing as a guesl 
about the changes he has seen on TV, he has been on the lee- 
tkiring that life, tore circuit. 

Levenson, who had his own The Levensons live near the 
television show In the '50s and ocean In Neponsit, N.Y., In an 
wrote the best-selling "Every- "open-door house with the good 
thing But Money" in the '60s, things u Ilfe by civilized stand- 
has just written a new book, ards, not by decorator stand- 
'In One Era and Out the 0th- ards. I have no trinkets, no fan- 
er" It not only recounts his cy 	expensive 	furniture. 	M 
own odyssey from poverty to most valued assets are my p- 
affluence but points out how the ano, my rccords, my books, my 
old values and attitudes have paintings. I've had a rich an* 
given way to new ones, not all lautiful life." 
of which he finds to his liking. 

Nevertheless, he's both enthu. 
aiaiic and optimistic about the 

\'/ or ing  yuunger generation, which he 
thinks is searching after hon-
esty and has a new kind of pa - Woman - a pa'u *,iniiii 101 IIJC 
world . 

"They're the first generation 
in human history to actually 
bring an end to a major war," 
says the bowtied, bespectacled 
Levenson. "We didn't always

F like the way they did it 	but it - - 	 - 
was the young people who said 
war was wrong, who showed - — - . 

such a concern for the hump,ji 
race. When we add It up we 

. 	 "c 	- 

will flnd theydeserve thecred. -.. 

It.,' . 

He sees as a change for - 	 . 	. 

worse young people's "need to 
leave home and divorce them- - 

selves from their parents. The 
home used to be a unifying, 
consoling, warm, loving place 
and Is now considered to be a 
place that breeds hangups and 
halt edh." 
Levenson, who has been mar- 

ried 37 years, also deplores the BARBARA ALLISON is the lack of lifelong commitment to 
naiffluige, 	 ays has assistant manager at the 
become a pledge  Ea)eFamfl)'DIscomtStoce 
life do us part" n 	airway Plaza. Mrs. 

"Man has tested life many Allison 	and 	her 	family 
times over in different places moved to Sanford from 
at different 	times 	In 	history Sarasota 	five 	years 	ago. 
and the family Is still the best Heading, sewing, and taking 
urrangcrnent for human life," care of her 9-year-old son 
b 	continues. "A child without 
a family is a deprived child, flO 

occupy most of her spare 

matter whether rich or poor." 
time 

Recalling his own childhood 
____ 

urLng the depression years as 	. 
'a very rich existence — we 
just never had any money," he '.J'•j 
adds. "You could face mis- 

-. 

ortunes much better with a It'  -' 	 T 
mamma and a pupa and broth- . 	 - 
s's all much concerned with - 

vu." Levenson, brought up in 
V 

i family of 8 children, and his - 

iile 	have 	tried 	to 	give 	their - . 

rsn children - Conrad, an an- ô 	- 

tiltect, and Emily, a college 
It 

= 

"nior - 	an 	"old-fashioned" 
bringing. 
"My wife and I believed it -...... 

as good to all sit around the 
able and eat together, good to 	

('I{t'IItt' 	r(I' 	'' - 	I avt 	music lessons, good to lin,ii' 	c'ott:jii 	t, 	, 	. 	, . 	 a ave grandparents around the 	dinner amuck for tod- ou.se, good to take a bungalow 	dlera By Trimfit, It comes iii 
ir the summer with grandma 	a bevy of prints, 
nil grandpa instead of sending 

- 

ie kids to camp. 
Among the fundamental dif- 	TOWn 	cJnfry between rences 	his early life 
d that of his children he lists • 

asing to school ("We walked, invites '/OU to 
a matter how far"); an allow- 
ice ("unheard of"); dressing our annual 
ke the other kids ("in my 
use you wore whatever came 
)Wfl the line"); each 	child

opm Howe, wing his room ("I had OUR 
k)m, it was more like a dor. 
atury'j; picking a college ( ,,I Fri.- Sat,. Sun, 
id no choices 	in 	this mat- Sept. 21,22,23 

"I went to Brooklyn College . 	-' - 

cause It was there, It was . - 
od, it was free," he explains. 
didn't have to consult cnta- '...' 

to 	if a 	s 	t.onl .L1tc-J 
_.. 

. 	 S 
r ana tY, did It 

'
didn't It. It was not whether 

Svc 	,' , 	but 	did 	it 	want wanted it fw* 174S 

Levenson, 	who 	originally 
and 'ilov 

I 	istags 
inned to become a violinist I, Pe$I$ 	/ - 

t started teac1jng instead at 
ookl,i's Tilden 111gb School, 

' 	Jj WtffiU/ 

01 
'- 	'1J —' 

I into show business by acci. ' 

nt. 
1 	was a 	perfectly 	happy 
oolteacher with a sense of 10 

rnor I used in class," he re- 	T..1 .4# 
Us. "No kid 	 '-' would cut my t 
ss because it was too much 
i. At the end of the term's '" 0 'RCURY 
'ulty luncheon I'd do a re- Hwy. u.n So, 
w of the year, and get a big at S. Points 
.'h 	I became thT. e srhro1 j 	. LONG WOOD 

Ph, 322-4884 

-I 

SHOWBE4T .- 	 Highlights TV irne Previews 	
'Old 

Duke' trades boots and 1  
DEPT. (PREMIERE) Fat, "I.aniont as Othello" Fred AWARDS DINNER This is a up in the High Sierras. 	PREMIERE) A quartet of 

8-8:30 CBS CAI.IJCCI'S SON (SEASON PREMIERE FOOTBALL LEAGUE adjust to, after being brought AMEI1ICANSTYI.F:(SE.A&)N 

saddles for cops and robbers Jovial James Coco takes his Sanford and his son Lamont are taped version of the Players 	 vignettes on affairs of the heart L 	fling at a TV series, Written by back at the junk yard, hacking 	A.'sociatlon dinner held in June 	 --- 	 to start a fifth season for this 	
-- - 

	 cards - and ask to oose for wood and Jimmy Caan lkneo Taylor and her husband away at each other. In the in Chicago, Buddy Hackett and 	 show. There's "Love and 	
.. 	

. pictures with him and want to think they can make it Joe Bologna, the series is set in season's premiere, Maureen 	Peter Folk were cohosta, and 	9:30-10 ABC' ADAM'S RIB Plane Fantasy" with Fred 	 shake his hand and talk. He's a state unemployment office In Arthur Is guest-starred as a presenters Included Cloris IPItEMlERE "Illegal Aid" (Gary Burgho[f) who fantasizes New York. managed by Joe drarria coach who comes to the Leachf 	
For a couple of hours, he 

	

nan. TellY Savalas, Jack This series Is taken from the a grim enc nter to effect a 	 _ -_?~~ - 7  - 

-: 	 always gracious, 	
talked and drank and ate and Sometimes they play liar's chatted with anybody and Caluci (Coco), whose un' Sanfords to tutor Lamont Klugmnn,lloycljinynes David marvelous movie which syed meeting with the girl of his clerlings are a combination of (ITk'mnond Wilson). They are In Janssen, Alex Karras and i 	Katherine 	Hepburn and heart. 	 ____ game lie's good at it. He told the table. The next morning, bunglers, Incompetents, and the midst of the choking scene Shula. There were 	 Spencer Tracy. 	 — — about how he played with many of his table-mates were 

11 
wheeler-dealers. They include from "Othello" when who 	thtlon.s, and the top award, the 	 11:30-1 am). AE!(' IN CON- 	 Jack El.'im and how Elarn hung rsvf'r pretty  y good flut .1oi' Perez e. I imnon, ('andy :iarald siw up u:iexpi'i'tecIly 	II) i on 	"Wtiiut'r" 	White 	 - - 

- 	 CERT Gladys Knight and the 	
• 	"contributed to old Duke's Old Duke was out there work. Azza-ira as Shirley, Jack Flet- but Fred (ltedd Foxa), 	humanitarian tribute, went to 	 Pips, Sha-Nø-Na, Earth, Wind 	f 	 bank account," After the ing. his face shining and his cher as Cosgrove, Peggy Pope 	 Andy Russell of the Pittsburgh 	10.11 NBC THE DEAN and FlreandManu Dbango are 

game. Wayne had his son, eyes clear lie's had practice 
John Ethan 11, write Elam a its Elaine, Bill Lazarus as 	 --- 	 Steelers, 	 MARTIN COMEDY 	 featured In tonight's late thank-you letter for the bike Woods, Bernard Wexler as 	 (SEASON 

PREMIERE) concert, which was thJntUie he bought.  Frobler and Rosetta Lenoir as 	8-8:30 CBS CBS FRIDAY 	 __, 	 Bruised by poor numbers last ABC studio in New York. 
- 

' 	"Old Jack took it pretty 
good," Old Duke said. "lie 

Mltzy. 	 NIGHT MOVIES (SEASON 	 season, Dino has a new day, EAT OUT PREMIERE) "Planet of the 	9-9:30 ABC ROOM 222 Umeand fortfor this sea wnct Jh £.it)dII 'usca and 	LEAVE THF 	S Ape," This smashing box. (SEASON PREMIERE) "I've Dean will bcmorf an em, 	i -!:.3U 	NRC MIDNIGHT 	
- 9— r,,i ;"m r,nr,, 	' 	

' 	I 	COOKING  
""T 'ufl(: SA.%Fog 	OffiCe S1_1C1_'e:!!!. -hicii led in four 	Got the Hammer. If Yotl've (jot 	will sIng, cff cour?. and in. ,,,pECiAl, 	

coherent conversation but 

D A,"D 	 Mayfield is 	_ 	 I- 	 It was hard to carry on a 	 U51 
busting opener (or the new term at Walt Whitman High be roasted on each show—a la Knight and the Pips—which 

_______________ 	
once in a while there was a 

	

more features, Li the block- the Thumb" This is the fifth troduee acts. Someone also will host. ilLs guests include Gladys 	A 	

pause in the stream of visitors 

1
1
21L 	 _ _ 

____ season on the Friday night with all the regulars back— Friar's Roasts—with Gov, makes it a full sweep for them _____ 	
ajgwaYne could say some 

	 11 
Buffet 

movies, Charilon Ileston, Uoyd hlnynes, Michael Con- Ronald Regan the first n the late side tonight—Helen _______ 

_____ 	
Roddy McDowell, Kim hunter stantine, Denise Nicholas and "ro ee," 	

Reddy, Sly and the Family - 	 '' 	

" 	 ' miss the moguls," he 	 ALL ______________ 	
/ 	HOTLCOLD 

____________________ 

	
and Maurice Evans are Karen Valentine, In this 	 Stone, Jim Croce, Wilson 	

said. "They weren't very 	 YOU ____________________
0 U961 	recognize Heston, since the by Mark Hamill) finds his n 	 Natural Four also will be 	-. 

' 	 ).._____ 
stars." 	 EAT 

AW4 
 others are made up as apes. 	life in an urban setting tough to 	10-I 1 	ABC 	LOVE, featured. 	

... 	 "I think this Diana Muldaur 	 LUNCH 

costarred, but you'll only t'pisode a new student (played 	
,__ 	 Pickett, arid the Bee Gees, 	: 	 moral men but they made 	 CAN 

	

(she's his leading lady  is a 	"N 	
'iso 

I. 	 I

______ 	

great actress," he said. "If 

invites y 	to 	8:30-9 NBC THE GIRL WITH 	
. *p . 	

- today, they would have made 	
'2.50 

TOWflCountry 	 ______ . 	
the moguls were still around 	 DINNER 

SOMETHING EXTRA  her a big star." 	 - 

our annual 	(PREMIERE) Sally Field, a ______ 	 "1 still enjoy acting." he 	 OTTO'S veteran of TV series ("Gldgct" 	 ________________ 

	

and "fl Flying Nun"), and 	 Telet,is ion 	 keep on as long as they want 
I 	HAUS 

______________ 	.'ud. "I den't !ttcw what I'd _ 	
tJ' it  didn't act. I'm going to 	 1'IOFBRAU 

	

John Davidson costar as an 	 ____ 

C* JIM 

HC 	
young couple th a 	 FRIDAY 	 (9) Ns 	

- 	 (9) Tarzan 	 wants me but I can't be sure 	Lounge Open lOaam. 
I 	 engaging 	 me. I know the public still 

	

strange circumstarce that 	
(13) Starcast 	

(13) Movie 	 JOHN W\'l .. 	 about the producers They get 	 Ph 322.9$1 Fri. - Sat,Sun. 	 endangers a blissful marriage: 	 EVENING 	
Night Gallery 	 (24) Electric Company 	 hysterical sometimes." Sept.21,22,23 	 She has ESP and can read bet' 	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (44) Lost In Space 	By Dick Kletner 	

Park Ave. 
"Of today's young aetors," () Movi 	 12:30 (2) Go - 	totally 

husband's mind, He finds it 	 Truth 	
(9) Wide World 	 (4) Fat Albert And 	OCEAN SHORES, Wash. 	he said '1 lie Clint East- Ti.i. 	 dirniri, and in the 	(4) Hogn Heroes 	 - 

, 	 rs___ --.' - 

41 .' 

opening eptsoae, he doesn't find (9) 	Lucy Show "r'aurimcni 
(44) Movie 

'Tue Costiy Kids - uinncr Wimfl JOflfl 

Wayne on a movie location is out until after the marrIage, (13) News 
(24) How Do Your 

1:00 (2) 	Midnight 
(24) Sesame Street 

1:00 (2) 	Soul Train not the best thing for one's 

'\' 

Children Grow Special (4) 	Children's Film digestive tract. It's too hectic, 
(44) Mod Squad (9) 	All Night Festival too often interrupted. 

now 17411 8:30.9 ABC ODD COUPLE 
7'lS (24) Theonle 
1:30 (2) 	Police Surgeon 

Movies 
1:45 (44) News 

(9) 	IRA 
(44) Combat 

Old Duke as Wayne calls 
himself, Is down here - about and .nloy ] MoldOgs 	j 

(SEASON 	PRE1IFIIE) fS) 	Andy Griffith 
SATURDAY 

1:30 (9) 	'High School 
Football 

170 miles west of Seattle, a 
,ppi "Gloria Moves In" 	in- resorton the Pacific Ocean - 

TWIT" V congruous pair, Oscar and 	
IareS 	 sounaup 	 to Him 'McQ." For a change, 

(13) Movie 	 (13) Peter Gunn 	Old Duke is not in a cowboy Felix, return for a fourth 	(24) World Press 	 MORNING 	 (24) ElectrIc Company 	suit. -, McQ" is a cops•and- season. In the premiere 	5:00 (2) Sanford And Son 	6:00 (4) Grower's 	 2:00 (2) Major League 	robbers film. 
episode. Felix alinost ends the 	(4) Cal"cl's 	 Almanac 	 Baseball 
relationship with Oscar—by 

	

6:30 (2) Mart And 	 (4) Adventure 	 "I've been wanting to do a Department 	
Environment 	 Theatre 	 cop film for a while, he said. 

trying to effect a reconcjllallon 	( 	Brady Bunch 	
(4) Summer 	 (9) Wide World 	"I wanted to do "Dirty Harry' 

Townt''Country 	with his ex-wife, Gloria. Felix 	
(24) Washington 

Week In 	 Semester 	 Of Spoils 	 and they wanted me but Old 
invites Gloria to move Into the 	 Review 	 7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	 (13) Movie 	 Duke wouldn't say those 

LINCOLN-MERCURY 	apartment while her home Is 	(44) Atlanta Braves 	 (4) The Fllntstones 	 (24) zoom 	 words in the script and they 
Hwy. 17-92 So, 	being painted, 	 vs. Cincinnati 	 (9) Saturday 	 (44) Movie 	 wouldn't change them." 

at S-Points 	 8:j) (2) Girl With 	 Superstar 	 2:30 (13) Movie 	 It was drizzling most of the 
LONG WOOD 	 --- 	 Something 	 Theatre 	 (24) Electric Company day. They managed to do 
Ph. 322.4884 	 Special 	 (44) IRA 	 3:30 (4) World Of 	 some shooting at a place 7:30 (2) Lassie 	 SurvIval 	 called Moclips, up the coast a 9-10 	NBC NATIONAL. 	 Couple 	

(4) Amazing Chan 	 () NCAA Football 	ways. Old Duke was tackling (24) Black Perspective 

Making ftu1Ut1' " r 	 Of News 	 And m 	 (13) Peter Gunn 	the bad guys under a railroad 

wann 	
14J 	900 (2) NFL Award 	 Chan Clan 	 4:00 (4) The Marlboro 	trestle, There were hundreds 

Show 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Cup 	 of people gawking from the 

PI 	
(13) The Rivals 	 Bourbon Street 	 (44) Movie 	 to the motel Wayne relaxed a 

(44) Chaplain 01 	 (13) Movie 	 trestle Therm 	went back (9) Room 222 

,a 'M1 8:00 (2) Lldville 	 5:00 (2) NFL Highlights 	u2c in hm. room and then 
(Cont. 	

,, 	 (24) Naru Kami The 	
(4) 	 (6) TRA 	 called his pals to have dinner Thunder God 

NOW SHOWING 	 9:30 () Adam's Rib 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	5:30 (2) The Explorers 	with him, 
10.00 (2) Dean Martin 	 (44) Encounter 

5:30 (2) Inch High 	 EVENING 	 He likes friends around tV1CQUEEN ," 	 Comedy Hour 
(9) Love American 	 'Private 	 when he eats. There was his £  IVIOCGRA\,V 	 Style 	 f3HaY's Comets 	 Secretary, Pat Stacy, and his 

10:30 (24) The Jazz Set 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 publicist, Jack Casey, and his 
THE GETAWAY 	 ii Ceietity 	 (24) MlsteRogers 	6:00 (6) News 	 still photographer, David Sut. 

Wid Night Show 1J:30 	 Bowling 	 Neighborhood 	 (44) The Untouchables 	ton, and his costume man. Les 
11:00 (2) News 	 (44) Day Of Discover 	6:30 (2) News 	 Bayliss Naturally he got the 

(6) N',s 	 9:00 (2) Adams Family 	 (6) News 	 best table in the ilouse and all 
(6) New Scooby Doo 	7:00 (2) America Goes 	the help came around to talk ________________________________________ 	

Movies 	 Public 	 Old Duke likes to talk. 

	

_______ 	

9) Super Friends 	 (6) Hee How 
NOW WOWING ,ALL itais (24) Sesame Street 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	The group drinks pretty 

(44) Temple Heights 	 (4 Atlanta vs. 	good It helps, because dinner .00  
I:ssIw 	 Gospel Hour 	 Cincinnati 	 Is a tough proposition. People 

	

9:30 (2) Emergency 	 7:45 (24) Andersonvllle 	come over for autographs -. 

	

___________________________ 	(13) Peter Gunn 	 Trial 	 Old Duke has them printed on Max and Uon. 
!=1;1-1-̀,)'--X 	 STARTS TODAY 	 ________ 	 ____ (44) God's Witness 	500 (6) All In The 	 cards and he hands out the 

S. 	 _______________ 	 _______ 
-I'.." P 	 NO proopoes," omm of

__________________________ 10:00 (2) My Favorite 	 Family 	 — - 	____ 

	

___________ 	 (9) Partridge Family 
(13) Partridge Family Live birth Ri 	Ccv 	PIiM  

	

______ 	

(9) Lassie's Rescue 	8:3(1 (6) MASH I 	

. 

/V . - , 	 " 	 , _____________ 

___ 	

Rangers 	 Movie 	 slated for GeJE NACI(M4N  ____________ 

	

___ 	 (13) Movie 	 (I)) Paul Lynde Shoyi 
(24) Electric Company 	9:00 (2) A Couple Of '- 

(44) Ernest Angley 	 Dais 
	 'Cinderella' __ 	ALIdRVO 	 _____ _______ 	 . 	 _! 	 Hour 	 (6) Mary Tyler 

House Of Steak 
4o'dlv Iiie(Odl"pIs. 	PP, 373 1510 	Sanford 

We Still Have Our..... 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 	 $1 

$cvII VAM t17 )OP M, 

Li:LOUNGE OPEN DAILY- INCLUDING SUN 	.111I1 

OPEN Ip A. M. Iii 2A.M. 
Hwy 17-92 Ph, 8.31-9321 	- 

1 Mile South Big Tree, Longwood 

DANCING 
EVERY TUES., FRI., SAT. 9 P.M. til 2 A.M. 

Country 	Western Mt'sic 
Cocktail Hour Lunch Served 

5p.m,Til7p.m. lla.m,Ti12p.m, 
2 Hi Balls-70c Mon. thu Fri. 

ii1 Mm uT . 
Why "o  LOWEST PMJC(S 

Any Place Else? 

______ 
loom A" 
— 	MODERN COMFORTI 

I4056C04A* 

-- - --____ 

I 

j . 	. 	" ': 	,u, ., d 0 4 0 - ;'  

Newman's N.w.sp 
j 	Today 2:3o?.30,,125 

L;4s'L 40 53573', 
~ - 

T- 	,11s I 	)i 

_____ , 	1 	' 	'ii 	' 
' 	 1151 

I ps 	
l.)(1 	Il 

t 	I 

AM 
IT- 

ASLam 	At 
Ail ,5q,,a 11:15 ft van-- - 

SUN. SEPT. 16 

7:00 

By NANCY ANDERSON  
Copley News Ss'riice 

HOLLYWOOD - At least 
one star of Mark Rydc'll's m--%  
film, ''Cinderella liberty " , 
wor1t be permitted a r' 
he'ars,1 nor will thcre liii' re-
takes of his tor her) big scene. 

That'i the real, honest-to-
goodness baby who'll actually 
be born on camera to a Seattle 
couple who've volunteered 
their ervicvs to the prodt.c. 
Lion. 

The newcomer will play the 
part of a baby lxrn to a prosti-
tute in the picture portrayed 
by Marsha Mason and cher-
ished by Jinuny Caan. 

Moore snow 
9:30 (6) Bob Newbart 

Show 
(44) Buck Owens 

Show 
10:00 (6) Carol Burnett 

Show 
(13) Delphi Bt.reau 
(41) Wilburn brothers 

10:30 (44) Porter Wagoner 
11:00 (2) News 

(4) News 
(9) News 
(44) sight Gallery 

11:15 (9) News 
11:30 (2) America Goes 

Public 
(6) Movies 
(9) Movie 
(44) Movie 

1:00 (9) All Night 
Movies 

10:30 	(2) Star Trek 
(4) Jeannie 
(9) Goober & The 

Ghost Chasers 
(24) MlsteRo.g.ers 

Neighborhood 
11:00 	(2) Sigmund 

(6) Speed Buggy 
f9) fbdy Kids 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Time Tunnel 

I1'33 	(2) Pink Panther 
(4) Josle And The 

Pussycats 
(9) Mission Magic 
(I)) Peter Gunn 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 	(2) The Jetson 
(4) Everything's  

Archie  

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCI 
519 Park Ave. 

Sanford, Florida 

FREE ADMISSION 

NO OFFERINGS 
* now movie each night thru 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

WINNER 

S 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 
AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

5fHV4GCOMPLETE OINNER'S'ljtiylL. 1.10 .# 
IWY. 17-92. North in FERN PARK 

I$TEPTAINMIPT roHTY n the LAUPLIGHT1s LOUNdi 
- - - 	- 

NOW 

d ' 
Rppea 

- In The 

SadbMewge 
8Ti11'J 

Ai r - - . - 	 . I)aq Way. 
'A Guy And His 

Guitar" 
Tunes From Como 
Tokrlsfofferson 

RIVER ROOM SPECIAL 
FULL COURSE 

3os0c"14 
 DINNER 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 

	

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 	Z~ 

Sheraton-Sanford Inn 
401F.S & MOTOR INNSAwoRcOwIoE SERVICE 

- 	I1&TAy ROUTE &4 	SA4O4O,rLORmDA 	305371 AM 
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Marines I 	 Finririn 

Protest 
Call-Up 

Sunshine 
(s\ _J -".0"k 

_/J uI vid 

Congress Opp oses N ixon 
Briefs 
News Surcharge Proposal 

1h1 	TAIA.ALIASSEE, Fla. tAP) 
- Three Tallahassee reservists 
say the Marine Corps has or-
dered them to active duty as 
punishment for speaking out 
against stringent halrcui( rgu• 
lations. 

The three filed a motion 
Thursday for a preliminary in. 
junction in U.S. D.strict Court 
here against the active duty 
call-up orders issued by the 
('Ofl)S. 

The three, all members of a 
Tallahassee reserve unit, are 

- David McMullen, Ben Sellars 
and Gary Gray. 

During a hearing on the mo 
tion Thursday, Kent Spriggs, 

--I 	 attorney for the three, said the 
men "never sought to defy the 
regulation. Never have they 
oñe to a reserve meeting with 

:r 	''r timii t,rjr 

iii t&.stLng it. 
Spriggs said the Inductions 

I 

ere ordered "For the purpose 
of punishing them for speaking 
out on the regulation and corn-
ing to this court." 

Capt. Allen Ryan of Washing. 
ton. D.C.. corns attorney. Said 
the orders were issued osuse 
of regulation violations and that 
the men involved had a history 
of breaking the corps' rules. 

"'fly were well on notice 
-- 	 what the regulation requires," 

Ryan said. 
To settle the dispute, U.S. 

District Judge David 1.. Middle. 
brooks Hdjourned the hearing 
until Monday when the corps 
attorney said he would prcsent 
records which would show that 
the men had been cited for yb-
latinil hair regulations and 
demonstrate that they were not 
singled out for their criticism of 
tli' rnnmini rule. 

ManIs Body 
Found In 
Six Bags 

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) - 
Six plasUc garbage bugs con-
taining 95 per cent of the 
chopped up remains of a man 
have been unearthed In an un-
deeIopëd section of a retire-
ment community near here, po-
lice say. 

Lee County police say the 
body may be that of Fank 
Meglino of Philadelphia. 

Investigators say Meglino's 
daughter, Carmella Megilno 
Robb&ns of Asheboro, N.C., 
claims to have killed her father 
in 1910 In their Philadelplña 

z 	home- 
- Um Robbins told iiuthorlties 

in North Carolina several 
weeks ago that she and Toni 
Parks, her father's girl friend, 
chopped up the body, stuffed 
the pieces in garbage bags and 
drove them to Florida for a se-

cret burial. 
Lee County officers said 

Thursday that a youth. new 15, 
who also made the Florida trip 
led them to the burial site. 

Three bugs were uncovered 
Wednesday and three more 
Thursday, police said. 

Dr. Peter Rosier, lee County 
medical exiuniner, said the 
bags contained at !'ast 95 per 
cent of the remains of an adult 
male, 

Rosier said exact Identi-
fteation could not be made until 
dental x-rays taken of a stull 
found In one of the bags were 
compared with Meglino's 
dental records in Philadelphia. 

A gold rthg, engraved with 
the Initials "FM," was found in 
utie of U bags, Ri$ said, 
and the skull showed evidence 
of four bullet holes. Police say 
Mrs. Robbins told them she shot 
her father four times in the 
head with a pistol. 

The woman said her father 
sexually abused her while she 
was young. 

Ma. Robbins has been 
harped by Philadelphia police 
. XLi; 	 i. 	i 	•,, 

I

an. who now lives in Windsor. 
N.Y., as Pauline Zari. has been 
charged ts an accessory, police 
said. 

The youth and who pointed 
ç... 

iazd caue puic .ii 
convinced he had no knowleige 
of what tie wiis 1w1pw bury, 
police said. 
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National 
News 
Briefs 

Auto Workers Ready For Strike 
DETROIT tAh' - Marc than 127,000 auto workers are 

ready to strike Chrysler Corp. tonight if bargainers 
meeting behind closed doors fail to reach a contract 
agreement. The talks adjourned shortly before midnight 
Thursday and were set to resume today at 9 a.m. EDT. A 
ban by both sides on public cnanment left no Indication of 
how the negotiations were proceeding. 

Record Prime Rate Reached 
NEW YORK (AP) -The financial community is poised 

to see whether the prime lending rate jumps today to a 
national historic high of 10 per cent. Wells Fargo Bank in 
San Francisco broke the Ice late Thursday, announcing It 
would raise its minimum lending fee for its best corporate 
customers from 9,2 4 to lOpercent, effective today. 

Skylab To Complete Mission 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -The Skylab 2astro-

naut.s have received the formal go-ahead to complete 
their 59-day mission. Space agency officiais say the 
crewmen are In as good shape after 49 days in space as the 

ylab I crewmen were after 23 days. 

Anderson Arraignment Is Set 
BALTIMORE (All) -- N. Dale Anderson, the man who 

scceedcd Vice President Spiro T. Agnew as chief 
executive of Baltimore County, faced arraignment today 
on charges of conspiracy, extortion and bribery. Agnew Is 
under Investigation by federal prosecutors on similar 
charges involving alleged illegal payoffs by architects 
and engineers for contracts awarded to them. 

CIA Is 'Shaken-Up' 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Director William E. Colby Is 

shaking up the CIA In a move to provide himself and 
President Nixon with sharper estimates of U. S. defense 
needs and developments in China, the St)vIct Union and 
other sensi tive world sectors. 

_ ______ 	would pay $1,100 instead. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A hail of 
Congressional opposition has greeted a 
suggestion that President Nixon may try to fight 
inflation by increasing income taxes tem-
porarily and returning the extra funds to tax-
payers later. 

The purpose of the tax increase would he to 
take money out of the economy, to help slow the 
current economic boom. 

If the report givers newsmen Thursday by 
Presidential Counselor Melvin H. Laird was in- 

tCfl(1e(l as a trial balloon -- as some congressmen 
suggested - it may well have been punctured. 

Laird. Nixon's principal domestic aide, em-
phasized there had been no decision to send 
Congress the plan, which he attributed to 
Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur F. Burns, 

Listing it as one of a number of ideas under 
consideration, Laird said the proposal was to 
impose a surcharge, probably of 10 per cent, so 
that a person who normally paid $1,00o in taxes 

Court Proposal Weighed 
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I n Watergate Tape Case 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres 	lions should b uhnlitted to till, 	lit' 	urt tilt r ( 	1' tnt t 	on! tilt ott ii 	tiifurni !in 	
- . - 	 1'kflt Nixon's lawyers art' 	rand jury. 	 .J 	J. .")it 	, 	W - 1 	.igailt in, vdi. 1k iLi 	: 	• 	 •-. - - 

,-•--• 
	 wetghing a federal appeals 	Tue court said the menio was Nixon to turn over nine tapes to that the tradition of executive 	 - 

	

I 	

- 	 court's proposal For a lace-say- not intended as a clue to its him for a private Inspection to privilege shields the con. ing settlement of the Watergate 	leaning on the constitutional determine which, if any, parts fidentlality of a president's - 	
- 	 _____ 	tapes dispute. 	 questions. 	 should be delivered to the grand communications with his aides. 	• 	.' 

- 	 . 	 The procedure suggested 	The White house had no corn- jury. 	 In four-page rnemorandwn,  
The 

would allow the court theM on the proposal. Nixon has 	Cox subpoenaed the tapes of the appeals court said:  

	

jej 	 to avoid a clear-cut ruling on refused to allow anyone other Nixon's conversations with for. 	"If the President and the spe- 

	

;__; 	
'': -. 	 - 	IIs' •"psuIuIiotui1 lssue'i r'i'eij 	than ,rn" present and Fnnncr mner White House aides 1mph. rIHI prosecutor agree as to the .. 	 '" 	

N i xon all ill qwiiei1 Wntt'rg&ste 	ai&s to hear the tapes. 	u,ted in (he 	canbd. The isoitt.rjal iseeded for the grind 	 I 

	

... 	
:' 

' 	
prosecutor Archibald Cox. 	Cox said he would be "more prosecutor claims that not even jury's Functioning, the national 	I 	I I 

	

. f if th
- 	 In an unusual move, the U.S. 	than glad to meet with the the President can resist a court Interest will be served. At the TIlE HEAT shouldn't bother Ot. DISPLAY at ttU' 	Circuit Court Issued an un- 	["resident or his delegate or any order to provide information vi- same time, neither the Presi- volunteer fireman Joe Arm. 

	

o1dor  this int:rrriionaI(aiiI4I 	signed memorandum asking 	of his attorneys In a sincere t.al For a criminal investigation, dent no- the special prosecutor strong too much on this dot)  

	

high, was made with 151 	Nixon, Cox and the President's effort to pursue the Court of 	Nixon claims that the con- would In any way have surren- call in Tex.- 

	

pounds of ssax, has a burning 	lawyer, Charles Alan Wright, to 	Appeals' suggestion to a mu- stitutional sa'oaration of powers dered or subverted the prin.no pan t s. Il e h ear d : the 

	

time of almost sit weeks. 	listen to the tapes and decide 	(willy satisfactory conclusion." 	guarantees titat a court cannot ciples for which they 	
larni in the 	. 

have COIl- 	night and didn't a sic an 

	

Balancing It is model I.nnr 	among themuscives which por- 	The case reached the appel- compel a president to produce tended." 	 time on the amenities. 

11 

Vigilante Groups Rally 
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Turner Attorney Balks 
JCKSONV!LLE, Fla. (AP) - Glenn W. Turner's 

attorney says he is unprepared and will be forced to 
violate his code of ethics If the Orlando businessman's 
federal mail fraud trial begins Monday as scheduled. 

Edward T. M. Garland of Atlanta made the statement In 
a motion flied Thursday, asking U.S. District Judge 
Gerald B. Tjoflat to reconsider his refusal to postpone the 
trial. 

"The action of this court, in effect, is to tell the un-
dersigned counsel and his brother lawyers who represent 
a cross-section of lawyers from the various states that this 
court does not consider counsel worthy of belief," Garland 
said In his motion. 

Shevin Criticizes Coppolino 
T.-U.LMIASSEE, Pa. tAP) - Florida Atty. (aen. 

Robert Shevin says he is not impressed with Dr. Carl 
Coppolino's record as a model prisoner during the six 
years since he was convicted of poisoning his wife. 

1I'Vifl urged t:i ti' l'ariih' aol Proba ti on ('null is.slon 
LU. 	:' 	1h..{l 	• t 	£ tJL .1 ( tl;lUJlI1U ... 1tt&iii}. t' 

win parole from the DeSoto Correctional Institution at 
Arcadia in Central Florida where he Is serving a life 
sentence. 

"It scans to mc that a substantial confinement of 
perhaps as much as 25 years ought to be required before 
this individual is turned loose on society," Shevin said 

• 
. .. 	 .r. a 	o . 

Mautz Defends Fund Tie Hold 
TALLAHASSEE, lb. (AP) - Chancellor Robert Mautz 

says the state university system "scrupulously observed" 

the intent of the legislature when it doled out solar energy 
research funds to the University of Florida. 

Mautz made the statement Thursday in disputing House 
Speaker Terrell Sessums' charge that he Ignored 
lawmakers' wishes by refusing to allocate an extra 
$ItX),000 to the solar research laboratory on the 
Gainesville campus. 

Sesswns, D-Tampa, Wednesday accused Mautz of 
Ignoring the 1973 legislature's appropriation of U00,000 to 
the solar hb. He id i!ut r.tc:d 	-titutcd that 
amount for funds previously received by the lab. 

Convicts' Blood Nixed 
MIAMI (AP) - An offer by a group of convicts to 

donate blood to a 6-year-old girl 	suffering from 
leukemia has been rejected by officials who say the 
convicts might have bad blood. 

"They said they were afraid of the chance of our people 
transmitting hepatitis," says Den Ferguson, a counselor 
for the 30 inmates at a state's work release center in 
nearby Opalocka. 

Ferguson said the convicts, who hold down regular Jobs 
and report to the center each night, originated the Idea to 
help Kelly Capachione, a Fort Lauderdale youngster 

hospitalized in Variety Children's Hospital in Miami. 

Judge Denies Gas Rollback 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - U.S. Dist. Judge W. Terrell 

Hodges stuck by his original decision 'Thursday and again 
denied an order to block gasoline price rollbacks under 
Phase 4= 

The Florida Allied Gasoline Retailers Association, 
which filed suit before Hodges last week, petitioned the 
judge for a rehearing Wednesday. 

Hodges originally held that any ruling by him would be 
reviewable by a temporary emergency appeals court in 
Washington which has scheduled a hearing In a similar 
case for later this month. 

Mental Exam Ordered 
TAMPA, Fla. (AF) -. Although two court appointed 

psychiatrists have found him competent to stand trial, 
accused hit and run driver Raymond A. McMahon will 
undergo extensive mental tests next Friday, his lawyer 
said. 

Thomas E. Meyers of the Hillsborough County Public 
Defender's office said Thursday he has been given court 
permission for a psychiatric exam by a University of 
Florida professor to further probe the defendant's 
background. 

Tax Evasion Plea Made 
TAMPA, ha. (AP) -- Joe I)tstefano, former chief of the 

Ihilaborough County Election Board. pteaded no contest 
Thursday to income tax evasion charges in connection 
with an estimated $35,000 In alleged payments in the 
Shoup Voting Machine scandal, 

Distefano, 65, is charged with falling to report $35,000 in 
income on his 1970 returns, 

U.S. Magistrate Paul Game said the pleading would be 
forwarded to U.S. 1)1st. Judge Ben Kent.rnar,. for ac-
ceptar.ct. 

Arl 

THE BABY SITTER SITS In Cammesay, Australia, as 
her charge, Samantha Cox, 1, paints her portrait. Saman. 

V 	thu is winner of two first prizes, painting and poetry, in 
India's Shankar International Awards contest. She has 
appeared on a TV special and Is the subject of a docu-
mentary. 
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Briefs 
Junta Is Endorsed 

SANTIAGO, Chile (All) - The two partle that won a 
majority of (1w votes In the last Chilean election - the 
rnodcra'e Christim1n Democrats and the conservative 
National Party - Thursday night endorsed the military 
junta that overthrew President Salvador Allende. 

Peace Agreement Signed 
VIEN'IiANE, Laos I API The Vietsthuie government 

and the Communist Pathet Lao signed is political peace 
agreement today providing for a coalition government for 
Laos. Prince Souvanna Phouma, who will continue as 
premier, said he hoped the new government would meet 
before Oct. 10, but the Pathet Lao said us leader, Prince 
Souphanouvong, who will be a deputy premIer, would not 
come to Vientiane until later, 

Lower Tariffs Sought 
TOK YO ','( ) A I' 	hit' miiinitcrial conleruni e of the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, made up of 
most of the non.Communist nations of the world, ended 
today with agreement to start the Nixon Hound of 
negotiations to lower tariffs and other trade barriers In 
Geneva on Oct. 24. 

Skies Are Quiet Again 
TEL AVIV, Israel Al' 	- The Israeli government 

reported today that the skies over the Middle East are 
quiet again after the big dogfight Thursday between 
Israeli and Syrian jets. Israel said '.3 Syrian MIGs and one 
Israeli Mirage were shot down, and the Israeli pilot and 
one Syrian airman were rescued. Syria claimed that five 
Israeli planes were downed and admitted the loss of eight 
of Its MIGs, 

Sharp Fighting Reported 
PIINOM PENII, Cambodia (AP) - The Cambodian 

l!iPvernnnult reported sharp fithting in Vihear Stior, 11 
miles northeast of Phnom Penh, and said reinforcements 
had been cent there. It said its troops in Kompong Chum 
were continuing to drive the Khmer Rouge Insurgents 
back and were encountering only light harassment. 

Hwy. 1792 & Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford DIAL 322-2611 or 8319993 

t'L:I 
Ubans Denounce L , , ean Revolt 

	

MIAMI (AP) - While Chile- 	Cuba's Committees for the 	fascist elements" for the mill, 	people," said h lector Serrano, a 	Anna Maria Santander, who 

	

aris and expatriates gathered in 	Defense of the Revolution 	tary coup. 	 chemical engineer who left 	fled Santiago two months ago 

	

Miami to celebrate the military 	(CDR), 	denouncing 	the 	He said the United States as 	Chile 15 years ago. "The Chile- 	when Allende forces outlawed 

	

takeover of their homeland, 	revolution that ousted Marxist 	 attempting to spread its impe. 	an people have had enough 	the Freedom and Fatherland 

	

Havana radio reported counter- 	President Salvador Allende. 	rialism Into the revolution-torn 	Communism. They want a re- 	movement to which she be- 

	

ral!ies by Cuba's neighborhood 	Marturelo said, "Allende's 	nation but warned, "You can't 	turn to the democracy that has 	longed, said she knew a revolu- vigilante groups. 	 death means that America 	stop the revolutionary develop, 	always been Chile." 	 (Ion was brewing when she left 

	

About 250 chanting, singing 	loses one of Its more brave, 	mont of the American conti-
Allende's administration - 	 the Chilean capital. 

	

demonstrators at Miami's 	firm and self-denying leaders. 	nent." 	
came into power in the nation's 	"We knew something like this 

	

Torch of Friendship Joined In a 	Ills revolutionary decision and 	In Miami, the military junta 	1970 elections. He was half 	would happen and we would re- 
he said. "We saw the 

	

salute Thursday night to what 	his example act a.s a combat 	now In control in Chile was 	through his first six-year term 	turn," 

	

was hailed as a return to de. 	flag for the struggle which will 	viewed by most persons attend- 	when ousted. 	 starvation, the fear and hate." niocracy for Chile. 	 continue in the Chilean progres- 	tog the rally as a temporary 

	

But Havana broadcasts 	slve sectors." 	 measure until a popular dee- 	Chile was always democratic 	Standing close by, Haul Rod- 

	

monitored here featured an 	With cheers of "Chile, Chile, 	mion could be held. 	 but how easily our democracy 	riguez added, "These are happy 

	

Impassioned speech by Luis 	Chile" as his backdrop, Martu- 	"The military will eventually 	was lost. It should aerve as a 	days for us. We feel a terrible 

	

Gonzalez Marturelo, head of 	relo blamed "reactionaries and 	surrender its hold to the 	lesson to all nations." 	 mistake has been corrected. 
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WASHINGTON tAP) - The opium smuggling problem. 	 . . -. 

1II. 

-_ United States has rejected an 	They sa id that acceptance of 	
_' 	

1i 	 4' • 	 - alleged offer by Burmese guer- the offer would do far more 	- 	

-• 	 -;- • M 	
- ____ nlla leaders of 400 tons of opium harm than good and would poi. 	 - 

- 	 ' 	
- in exchange for $13 million and son U.S. relations with Burma 	 . .•..' 	 - - 	- - 

U.S. support in obtaining some and neighboring Thailand. 	 -. 	
.- 

Independence For the remote 	Wolff said the proposal came 	WHEAT MAY BE in short cuppl) in China, but the kelp 	Kelp Farm at the port of Uenyun in Klangsi Province. Shim States From the rest of the from Gen. ho using Hang, 	harvest is of bumper proportions. This is the Tunshan 	Kelp, a brossn seaweed, is a source of iodine. Union of Burma. 	 leader of the local defense 
Ttw offer allegedly was made (0rces and the self-styled presi. 

byanemlssaryoftheguerrtllas dent of the Shim States Unity U.S. Pledges ilid 
to Rep. Lester Wolff, DN.Y., Action Committee and Shim 
chairman of a house narcotics States Progress Party. 
subcommittee, in Bangkok Last 	Since allegedly making It, ho 
month. Wolff said he relayed it has been arrested by the flair. 
to U.S. Embassy, CA and U.S. mese government and is being Laos Peace Pact Signed 
narcotics agents with the held for a variety of charges in 
suggestion that they study it. cluding treason, and murder. 

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) - tuoti and assistance to the new agreement for months, claim- States and threats by Souvanna U .S. officials here said that 
The Vienti.sne government and coalition government. ':e ing it favored the Pathet Lao, Phourna to retire forced them State Department officials dealing with ho would be the 

commented that it tould be same as dealing with a Mafia the Couii rrtjnlst Pathet Lao United States has offered to but pressure from tie United to give way.  
nice to think that there is a chieftain, and they wanted no signed a political peace agree. continue its economic aid, 
magic $13 million solution to the part of . 	

ment today making them part- which has been totaling about 	 Area Deaths  ners it. another coalition gov- $50 million, and U. S. military 
ernmcnt for divided Laos. 	aid to the Royal Laotian army 	MRS. KATIE PETRAS 	Fernandina Beach; Mrs. Noon Stock Rep orts 	 probably will also continue, but 	 Wesley Evans, Plantation; Premier Souvanna Phoumna, on a reduced scale. 	 Mrs. Katie C. l'etras, 68, of Mrs. Alfred Greene, Sanford; P(Wy( 	IAPI 	'cIda I'O% 	i't ye,, 	 ,,, i ),. ,,, 	who will head them litlon,said 	 1309 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford, 10 grandchildren; one great- H1511 LS List tnt Pap 	 '. 41. al. he hoped the new government 	The agreement calls for the died at 8 p.m. Thursday at grandchild; four sisters, one 

Ai to" 	 73'. 	" 	,(,4,s AI' 	 33i H 	fl Allis chat 	 1' 	'' 	 would meet before Oct. 10. AtçO,4 	 Fol. 0' 	Kratt Cc 	 0 1. W. 	 departure from the country of Seminole Memorial hospital, brother. Ar', AMA 	 Vo " VeK,Oger  Amids 	 36 3%'. 31'. 	 t5'• Wo l' 	
The -page agreement, ham- all foreign forces within 60 Born in Waycross, Ga., she 	Brisson Funeral Home is in A' Can 	 2914 $'. 	L" My 	 7,' 	

' nacred out in negotiations since days, Nearly 00 American mU. came to Sanford in 1935. She charge of arrargments. Am C,an 	 341. 74' 24 • 	10 	I-il Ar 	 4'. 	4'. 	&. Am Mrtc.', 	 7'. V, 7. Lot-nt 	 3' 	' - 	 is cease-fire on Feb. 21, was itdtr) experts and advisers and was a member of the Am TA 	 41 14 .7i 17t1 Marc 	 34', 21. '' 	 some 17,000 Tha i mercenaries Congregational Church. 	MRS. GRACE ROBERTS W 	 3 1 6 ti'. 73'9 Maid Cp 	 . 	'a'. signed at Souvanna Phouma's ni rd 	 77', Wa 22', 	M inn N N 	 $3" S)'i )" residence beside the Mekong paid by the United States to 	Survivors 	include 	her fiuip, St 	 77'• 27', 77', 	Mobt 0 	 54 	5%'. S%'* 
,, ;r. in. Nonsan 	 se. w. si-i River. The diplomatic corps at- fight for the Vientiane govern, husband, Joseph Petras, 	'3, Grace U. Roberts, 81, of 
31 	35 	75. 	Nsbt;co 	 di'. II' II. n-., 	 v'. n mr. Nat Dison 	 . 	,, tended, the uival chammipagne mont are expected to be with. Sanford; son, Joseph, Sanford; Park Avenue Trailer Court, 

drawn. 	 five daughters, Mrs. Joe died early Friday at Semlitote Caro P 	 fl" n'. fl', 	Pa.w.,5 	 7* 7, 	toasts were drunk, and two air 	
Carothers, Tenn Van, N. 'b'; Memorial Itospital. A native (if 

(i'laniIi 	 3P, n'. ii'. 	Pt.t Co 	 • 	Ø• 51 
r 	 tr. ','. ir 	" ' '.w 	 iii - 	ii . 	- 	force helicopters circled over- ' 	fl. 4 s 74 • 	 '' '' " 	head. 	 But North Vietnamis has an es. Mrs. Charles Shaw, Bellmnawr, Marengo, Iowa, she had lived in cOCi COl 	 542'. 143 $42' 	PO4$4WiId 	 113' 1 it'. II)'. 	

timnated 40,000 troops deployed N. J.: Mrs. Elvin McLain, Sanford for the past eight years Comw Ed 	 7,'. 75'. 71'. 	Pro.$ Girn 	 54 	55" IS'. 
Coat Can 	 7$'. 2$'. 2$" Ralston 	 41, 	' 

"' 	But only a small detachment along the Ho Chi Minh trail L 	 ---_ moving here from Clarion, (34Ita A, 	 47 	47 	47 	RCA 	 24'. 24 	34, 
I, 	 . 	55', 	,, 	 . n-. n. of guards was on duty around through eastern Laos to SOL'th 	Funeral Notice 	Iowa. She was a member of 

	

__ 	 Sanford Church of Christ. duPoni 	 '41. t&1'. 554 10 	Ryn l. 	 44' 	44. 44'. 
Di 	 W. 	. 	 . ae' U', the house, and the only onlook. Vietnam and Cambodia, and it ROSERTS. MRS. GRACE R. 	SurvIvors 	include 	her Fes Kod 	 lii'. 1)1', 131'. ROy C Cola 	 'i's 34" " era outside were newsmen. Is expected to keep as many of 	servicn Icr Mrs Grace E•sAirLIn 	 794 714 7, 	St Regis P 	 I4' • 14 	14. 

74' 	24'. 34', Scott Pap 	 . 16:  . After nearly 20 years of sporad- Diem there as it needs to main. 	R Roberts. Si. OS Perk AveauC 	daughter, Mn. Loren F. (Ruth) 
F.aon 	 504 141 4 II'. Sea Of tin 	 fl'. H" '' Ic warfare and political thin the supply lines to the 	Tra,I.r Court. *tio died Friday 	Dougherty 	Sanford; 	two F'restoni 	 7G' 20' 30'. 	ears R 	 4 	3' 53%a 

.,ti be held at 7 p rn, Saturday. 	granddaughters, Janet and Pta Po* 	 17 • 	27'. 	out" Co 	 er'. in, ans upheaval, the public hnwvtl no Communist Forces in those two 	at Santord Church of C1irIst tti cta P* I 	 5' 3' IS 	 Si ,. $5. SV. interest, 	 countries. 	 ChMtes N Crump. minister. 	Anne; one great-grandson, 15, ii'. 53'. 	tRAfl 	 4e•, si's fl. 
53 	13 	13 	Sid oi l ca' 	 at 	 officiating Burial in Clarion, 	John. (;amkow Funeral Borne C.n 0-if.,,' 	ti. 35 	71'. 	S ld 00 lr'd 	 Si 'i'. 14'. 	 ow C-ramkow Fune•t Home 	in charge of arrtngemr.ents. Gin (tec 	 57'. 57 57' • 5 *rs'ns 	 27'1 77 	me agreement was signed by 	The agreement leaves Laos a 	,n (har95! 

r.q-,' M itt$ 	 57's $7' 	$7'. 	te.'t 	 43 	43' ' -- - 

Gin POo,3 	 8', h't 211 1 t,.ico 	 • '• the men who negotiated it: divided cosrntrv, with the Path- 	PtTRAS. MRS. KATIE C_ 	_____________ Gen McI 	 44 4)', .3" lr.a 	 II'. 31. 24'. Pheng Phongsavan anti Ngon et Lao controlling aoper cent of 	uniral 	for Mr Kit' r.,, Tel ' 	 75 	75' • 11 • 	' Ca'o 	 3$'. 1% 	)%I 	
Sananikone for the Vientiane 	the 91,030 square musics 	C Pt1JS, 84. ji 	S SifliL' 	 .I1 t.l1 	! ' '- 

34 ,, 74t 	Ur UI C A W 	 Ma 31 • 
Ave , who died Thurmda1. will' 	 - • 	- • 

70'. 30'. 30'* 	tin rnyat 	 is'. I  • ii'. goverment 	ami1 	l')soumasi about a third of its nearly 	held at Ii am. Monday 77'. fl'. 73' 	U S %tqq4 	 30'. 20 ' 
Groyhd 	 14', 14'. II'. Wathqyi 	 37 , fi' Vongvichit 	and 	Phoumni tnillionpeople, and the rest helrj 	Congregationap Church w.' 	 _____ 

_ I 
Iffry 

Gill Oil 	 35l 35. 3)', 	 35', 31'. 	Siprasuth for the Pathet Lao. by an uneasy allian.e of 	Rev Fred Neal OUiciltir", 371 	31'i 7', 	Wrytqhi 	 Ii'. 5" • 43'. 
fl,rtil n O.astaan Memo, 	 __________ 

IflM 	 7$) 7,' 755 	 hi'. 7!. 3$'. 
"an (Wolf 	 I4 lO7' l 	Wm Diii* 	 3%'. 31i 3$'. 	11w U.S. Embassy welcomed neutralists and conservatives. 	Pars Or,lton Fmrr.qt 	 l tl 44rv 	 H • 32 33, 	Xtqøi (p 	 ,,-, ,, 	the pact and pledged coopera. The conservatives blocked the 	't'are 

, 	- - . 	. 	:A.- - - - 	.  . - _- 	. 0. . _. 	I 	~ 	. ~_  
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stun must vote on utility rate 	• 1 ,_ " 	 . 	. 	 9 

9 

Increases at open meetings to 	il:: 
comply with Florida's govern- 	ji'j 	 S- 
ment4n-the-sunshine law, Atty. 	• 	i1% 	 1 	- 	 . 	 . 	 ________ Gen. Robert Shevin says. 	 ----- 

	

The Thursday opinion was a 	 i'_r tumru." I 	 _________ 
victory for Commissioner 	. 	 .

i. 
__________ 

Paula Hawkins, who had 	 . 	
•i ( 

omp1ained of PSC secrecy. 	. 	 . :!.. 	 -• 

	

She said the opinion means 	' - 	 • 
"any person on the street will

% 
	 ~'.• 

, 	 ___ 

have th cntni ln(nr,,,iIlnn nt,n 	 - t' •-- 	 -'r 	 - - 

as the 	 _______ . t: 	' 

have been able to get advance 	 __________ 	 ____________ _ 	

Ith

______________ 

_ 	- 	 ------= - ---a 

	

"It'll make For a lot more 	_______ 	 '- 	 ••• 	 ____ 

word on a vote." 	 _________  

professionalism in a coinmis. 
sian that deals with as many 	 LAYMAN OF THE YEAR AWARD MADE BY KIWANIS 
businesses as we do," Mrs. 	SANFORD Kiwanis made the Layman of the representing First United Methodist which 
liawktas said. "I'm delighted." 	Year Award Wednesday to three members nominated Edwin Shinholser, and committee Shevin told the PSC that corn- 
inissioners were violating the 	nominated by their churches. Left to Right, 	chairman, Ashby Jones. 
sunshine law by voting on writ- 	Robert Daehn, All Souls Catholic; Roy Mann, 	 (Herald Photo by 13111 Vincent Jr.) 
ten ballots in their offices and 	First Presbyterian; Rev. Tom O'Steen 

LHuo; the t tsults 	-v- 	 - 
en days or more. 

Mrs. Hawkins had asked She- By Askew 
yin whether delaying the re- 

votes violated the sun- 
shine law. 	 State's Bargaining Rules Sought 

Shevin said the sunshine law 
rcquirci the camrnl.s.sln t 	V44a a T 	' !'d b.1t"S4, •' 

"
•S&. t S SI p 	!!!V" W)tuiO 	i:Ielin.-s, 'a 	Askew also offered to assist   

eçen z'.lt tz meeting: licludling 	Go''. tteuutn 	 t'usait* rlsiiVe cllctive bar- the urenc Ccurt in drwin! 
those involving qunsl.Juakial 	grabbed the initiative from the gaining system cannot be es- up guidelines requested In a pe- 
and personnel matters, 	legislature and the state Su. tablished," Askew wrote. (ition by the Florida Public 

	

"1 see nothing wrong with the 	prcnie Court in establishing "However, there are positive Employes Council, u cLi.illl.ioa  

	

totes being recorded on the 	collective bargaining for public steps that can be taken admin. of nine labor groups including 

	

vote sheet so long an they are 	employes. 	 istratively In the Lbsence of the Florida Education Associ- 

	

made openly at a public meet- 	tie asked all agency heads in 	
athrn. 

ing and so long as the vote 	d rnemorzin'Juru 	
"I will cooperate fully with 

Thursday to 	The memorandum went to 	the Supreme Court in offering 
sheets are available for public 	set up Interim procedures Cabinet officers and heads of 	any 4ISstStaflCe that I can to inspection," Shevin said. 	which would allow state cm- agencies under the Cabinet, Provide recommendations on 

Bevis has said the results ploycs to present proposals on where It was a recommenda. alternative approaches from 
need to be withheld while staff pay and wrking conditions to tion, and to agencies under the viewpoint of the executive 
members draw up orders which their bosses. 	 Askew, where it would be con- branch of government." he 
the public can understand. 	Until the court and leIcln. ,iiari.al 'in nrii,.r 

S 

w 

There's never been a better time to buy a '73 Ford than right 
now! You'll get the lowest price of the year on any car in stock, 
and there's plenty to choose from. Act fast to get the car you 
want at the price you want. See your Ford Dealer before Clear.  

ance Time runs out on you.  

Ford Dealer Clearancerintie is running out. 
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FIRST HOME GAME OF THE SEASON 

vie o ic eabon Sem 	0 K KI Off S 
Tribe Cautious, SemmolewOvieddo 

Starting Lineups 

Lions Get Ready 
For Semino les 

OFFENSE 
Sanford Oviedo 
Jr Whigham E .1. Riddle 
T. Rawl) E C. Thompson 
B Hardy T K Creethn 
M. Good T DWaon 
0, Cntton 0 J. Stamps 
I Homer 0 .i MacGregor 
J. BIaIok C A Watts 
U 	Carli 05 C. WaShIngton 
H Sutton HI) .1. Jackson 
-. Clements 115 B Merchant 
C Edge F5 I 	Sieve,? 

DEFENSE 

Sanford Seminoles 
VP. - 

- 
/ igilIt 

START 
THE 
aoc 

of signal caller Greg 
Washington. Apparently Greg's 
teammates think along the 
same Lines because they elected 
Washington one of their tn-
captlans along with Fullback 
Tom Sievert and End James 
Riddle. 

The Oviedo eleven will have 
their work cut out for them
when they take the field tonight 
at Sanford Memorial Stadium, 
Roth clubs arc on the rebound 
From identical .9 slates suf-
fered thrott19, last season. 

I1IC CfltIILj5iiSflj 	jit:rited by 
coach Claude Woodruff and a 
hench of boys who decided they 
want to win may be Oviedo's 
greatest obstacle. 

If the Seminoles plan to come 
out on top they will have to stop 
Washington. The Lion field 
general is a threat every time 
he gets the ball because of his 
weed and vcr;lity. 
The rest of the oviedo back.

field will consist of halfback 

Anytime that two ball clubs of 
nearly the same size and nearly 
the same age get together 
anything can happen. This is 
precisely the thought that will 
be in the minds of the Oviedo 
Lions gird sqiad when they 
visit the "Celery City" for their 
season op:ner tomorrow 
evening. 

Even though the Seminoles 
have never lost to the smaller 
Oviedo school, strange things 
have been known to happen on 
the gridiron in the past; and an 
Ovi'do virt(rv uiht flit r.-illv 
be that unusual. 

"The seniors on this squad 
remind me of the seniors we 
had years ago when I was at 
SIIS," said Ralph Stumph, head 
grid coach for the Lions. "If we 
win any ball games this year it 
will be because of the fantastic 
spirit and leadership shown by 
these boys." 

The Oviedo mentor was 
particularly pleased with the 
leadership and playing abilities 

( 	LUj: DE K. Creedn 
PA 	Pringle DE J. Becker 
Ell 	Hardy I 0. Weaver 
A Myers T C) Wasson 
M Good CLB I Sievert 
F. Durvi LB J Riddle 
A Montgomery LB J Stamps 
F 	Allen B 1 Jackson 
S. Farrell B C, Washington 
J 	Clements B B, Merchant 
H Sutton B K. Patterson 

Willing  To Hit 
The Fighting Seminoles of SIN for head mentor Claude at the ends. 

Sanford are cautiously op. Woodruff who Is hoping some of 	Hilly Hardy and Allen Myers 
iimtstic about their opener Ills rxevious success will rub off are scheduled For play busting 
tonight with county arch-rival on the local bflXlS. 	 duty at the tackle positions. 
Oviedo. 	 Woodruff listed tirent Carli as 

'ihe Seminoles defensive line 
'I 	Evidence of the guarded 

 
his starting field general For t" 	

supported by a 
feelings prevalent at the local battle this evening. 	linebacking coq composed of 
school was seen this morning Clements and Herb Sutton will 

Mike Good, along with seniors 
when coach Claude Woodruff be at the halfback positions and Freddie Dunn and Anthony 
called a meecting of the squad Canton Edge will fill the Montgomery. 
to review plans and rehash Fullback slot for the Sanford 
some drills in order to corn- club that utilizes the straight-T 	Oviedo 	thrower 	Greg 

pensate For missed practice along with a pro-set in their Washington will have to con- 

Thursday. 	 offensive attack. 	 tend with Freddie Allen, Steve 
The 5thrters at the ends for Farrell, Jim Clementsand 

The Tribe had planned to the Sanford club will be Terry Herb Sutton in the Sanford 
work out in Seminole Mit jnrIil 	;ml Jhri \Vihim 	dtkji-ivi' 't 	 v'h'ti he 
Stadium but were thwarted by 	Hilly hardy will start at the tries to go to the air attack. 
the deluge that flooded most of tackle slot with sophomore 	"We have been working very 
the Central Florida area this Mike Good getting his baptism hard this past week, mainly on 
past evening, 	 of fire at the other side of the fundamentals and getting the 

The Seminoles are not taking ollensire line, 	 boys in shape," said the Tribe. 
their cross-county foe Lightly 	Junior David Britton will grid boss. "We found out this 
and expect the Lions to come to anchor the Tribe line at the week that many of the seniors 
the dty on the St. Johns center spot. 	 on the (earn knew less about 
prepared to hit hard at the 	Defensively Woodruff plans Football than we had assumed. 
larger Sanford eleven. 	to go with Carlton Edge and Naturally this caused us to 

The clash marks the dcbu: at eleventh grader Mlckey!rtng!e z'trk harder." Oviedo Lions 

Sanford Memorial Stadium 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 

GAME TIME 8:00 P.M. 

;

READY 
ULL 

Lk

- W

Fft 
PLAY 

Sept. 14 Oviedo ......................Home 1973 Oct. 19 Mainland 	....................Away 
Sept. 21 Gainesville .................. Away Oct. 26 Open 
Sept. 26 Winter Park 	...............Home GAME Nov. 2 Lyman 	.................Home 
Oct. 5 Kathleen.....................Home Nov. 9 Seabreeze...................Away 
Oct. 12 Oak Ridge ...................Home SCHEDULE Nov. 16 Lakeland .................... Away 

Homecoming Nov. 21 DeLand ..................... Home 

Go Seminoles! 
We Know You Can Win. 

Meet Your Friends 
After The Game 

At 

Gear it down... 

and get em Seminoles! 

Harrell & Beverly 
TRA NSM 155 ION BUILDERS 

SERVICE 

I 209 W.25th St. Sanford 

Ph 3228415 

Scalp 'Em Seminoles! 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

The Mdflwin Agency 

114 N. PARK AVE. 	PH. 322-0331 

I 	igit's 
SHOE STORE 

208 E. FIRST ST. 	 322-0204 

~.j Amin, 1101A1111,111 

F. 
	stvmgs&loari 

\J 	
as,ociation.of 
sel"inole 

courty 

MAIN OcflCt: 312 W*n r 	.-,.t 	rl.,4 
OVtDC O4iiCt O4o 	Caf. 	tda 

L(NCW000 OT1CL; 00 SA 4)4 Al LLS 	17-a3. L..4, FnO 
WU4TEfl PAW OFflcL I.a* Rosd M Hwy.1 742.Wr PtJ)ziieO 

Rah, Rah, Rah... 
Seminoles, plug that hole I 

Adcock 

BEST WISHES 

FROM 

THE TIME TESTED FIRM 
Paint Center 
Roofing & Sheet Metal 
Home Improvement 

8O) S. French 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.9558 

GO! Team Go! 

THE 
BANK 

(!)C1[!iJ1) t11 C3S[C 
(/ 94fl(J 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

*IMLf.c Q( 

SANFORD PLAZA 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
120 N. Park Ave. 322.6123 

Make It a Winner 
Seminoles 

John Hamilton 

Put 'Em Down The Drain 

Seminoles I 

uKMr4t. COa1rA IY 
SAW Office 	 27018 

Phono 	 DrLando Dr. 

3fl 706) 

 
Sanford 

Were Behind You, Tecun! 

Complete Line Of Auto 

& Truck Partis & Accessories 

Imports • Tractors 

___• Small Engine Parts 
YOUR 4APA DEALER SINCE 1944 

I, Sanford Auto Parts 
115W. First St. 	 Ph. 3225451 

We'!! Beat The  

Sticks For You! 

?nkgdness for the cxthss of 

W ;W 

FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY Ir AM. TILE P.M.. FRI. 4 SAT. IlL 10P.M. 
IM French Ave. (Hi-way 17-2) Sanford - 

Al orzig 
PLUMBING 

Rpãz • Curbs,, Work • A1terafis, 
Water HeMen 

2533 S. Laurel 	 322-3170 

John 

John Jackson, flanker Rob 
Merchant along with tnicnptain 
Tom Sievert at the fullback 
spot. 

The end positions will. be  
manned by James Riddleand 
Greg Thompson. At Tack!e the 
Lions will go with Kevin 
('reedin and Dale Wasson.

Jarnc Stamps ann Ted 
Homer will start at guards next 
to center Alan Watts. 

Defensively the Lion mentor 
plans to use a 4-3-4 altenuifri 
with a 44.3 c't up 

Doug "groundhog" will team 
with Jay Becker at denfensive 
ends with Weaver and Wassori
at tackle positions. 
The linebacker corps will see 

double duty gridderm Stamps, 
Riddle and Seivert, coupled 
with Jackson, Washington, 

Mechant and Kienny Patterson 
protecting the deep spots. 

Kickoff for the mal clash 
between county rivals is
scheduled for 8 p.m. 

Sports 	Carroll Revenge - 	 - - 	 _ 

Spotlight qaI st rini tv 
By .1 Richards 	 AV 

' 	 •: 	 . . 	 -

ji: 

..' . 	

•

M 	n 
By DAN GIL'.IARTIN 	 other tackle spot will be held down by Brad - - 	 - 	 - 	

- I )NI Herald Sports Editor 	
iiruu.i 	1' 	itn, rpninr - 	

- 	 ' 	

Torn Dickinson and Craig Bailey will be at 

	

IMP- It's time once again for the Herald sports 	The Saturday night contest between Fort guards along with 215 pound Rob Knowles at 
, '? 	

£ 
- .D 	 - - 

	 I 	staff to nut its collective and individual 	Pierce John Carroll and Trinity Prep is a virtual center to round out the prepsters pathmaklng . 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 'd 	 crew. reputations on the line with tonight's county 	

would not mind a repeat performance. 	 Tht. Saints are looking for atoi.gh contest this f 	 " 	 -ti 	forecasts While not all of us see a complete 
time around with Carroll having the home field e'-"' 	- 	 v inning slate, it should be noted that we're 	A year ago the Prepsters dumped their ad%antage and a 

year of contemplating 

	

- 	 - 	

. 	 somewhat biased If possible, and it isn't 	coastal rivals to the tune of 28-6 This year the revenge and 

 

Saints appear to have a mare balanced 

time" said Ruby when asked for his outlook, 

	

'-"h 	 Ufl and we will probebly put it up about 30 per cent 

"We lm* for them to throw about half the erienced crew in spite of losing All-Stater 

- 	
•:!, 	- 	 .L 	-- 	 SEMINOLE VS OVIEDO 	 dogs 	

of the time so it looks like an interesting game." - 	 Coach Tom Ruby will start ten sertJor5j 
The other half of Um Ft. Pierce offense will 

	

This one's the biggie, pitting two teams with 	opener for a contest that figures to have o 	
heavily rely on David Forget, a young man who L 	f' 	 a building program and most things appear class 

	 gave 	n a rough evening in their Iast~ 

	

I P'n1rirrk nc O'ijJo taking a 24-20 win 	Pat Cnimins will guide the Saints' attack that meeting. equal. Richards 47.'_. 	 '. 

Dan features the wishbone and alot.I method of 	Preventive tactics by Trinity will include the 

	

while correspondents John Cherwa and sian 	
destructing defenses. 	 two-way performance of eight starters. 

	

Gilmartin give the nod to Seminole by 20-8 and 	Cnizmunins is highly regarded as a versatile Dickinson, Kerbs, Lapp, Miles, Morgan, - 	 211-12 scores, Lee Geiger says Oviedo will take 	athlete in this area and when he is not running Knowles, Parsons and Chandler all will play the 

	

the match-up, 7-0. Consensus: Seminole, 1715. 	the option he is very capable of finding split end dual roles. 
Ray Parsons, tight end John Kerbs, or halfback 	Junior gridders David Carlisle, Larry lYMAN VS. COLONIAL 	 Greg Chandler with the pigskin via the airwaves. Hernandez and David Terwilliger will assist in TRIBE RUNNER MOVING UP 	 Greg Miles will be at the other half and Walt defensive duties For the Goldenrod school. 

	

The Hounds are out for all the Metro mar- 	Morgan at the full back spot to round out the 	Kickoff Is slated for 8p.m. Saturday night at 

	

SEMINOLE CARRIER Nathaniel Perkins battles an Edgewater 	bles this year, and they get a good start on it with 	backfield. 	 Fort Pierce. The Saints will open their home 

	

by the host team Hounds for the second year in a row. 
runner during the last few yards of the Lyman Greyhound Opener won 	a win over the Grenadiers as all the writers put 	Saints mentor Tom Ruby plans to go with sk2d September fl at Showalter Field against 

Rick Lapp, a 215 pounder, at right tackle. The Tallahassee North Florida ChrLsUan. 
it 	

it. Cherwa, who covers the Hounds, call is a 34-20 

	

(Herald Photo by J Richards) 	win with the 'Sleeper' Colonial eleven. Gilmartin  
says it will be a 33-20 Hound win, Geiger calls it a 

0 	 14-6 squeaker and Richards puts the Hounds 
afga 	down its 3.1-15 winners. Consenssus: Lvnian, 29- Wright Decisions Forte In Ring Lyman Opens Grid Camp 	14. 

B)' LEE GEIGER 	penence to get away with it. 	The best Fight of the night wj LAKI-: I1I{AN1'l.EY VS. FORTMEYF4RS 	 Ilerald Correspondent 	Wright, tried his best tomake between two first 119 pou4t 

With Metro 'Sleeper' Colonial 	7"he scribes split evenly on this tilt. Coach 	Oliver Wright scored a i o Oliver was doing a solo. 	118 pounds of Tampa anid Hal 
a Fight but it takes two, and timc starters, [fenny Gonza* 

	

Bill Duty tells us he's hurting for experience and 	round decision over Uvi Forte 	John L Johnson a 202 pound Curry a 119 pound local boy. 
I. 	• 	 think the Patriots will start 	in the heavyweight main event. "behemoth" From Miami 	Gonzales, 16 yearns old, did 

	

Iferald Correspondent 	grourid. To add more punch ta thic I formation and the pro set. 	out a winner. T'he others, 
By JOHN CHF.RWA 	will lead the attack from the believes they will work out of 	SIZe, uUi. some o. us 	

well,you know,some 	 Forti, who has been used as a destroyed Tommy Howard, 200' fight like a novice in captunl 
the 	offense will be Junior The Lyman coach is 	people are just naturally pessimistic. Richards 	punching bag by name fighters pounds, in just 2:39 of the third the four f ound (JecWon. C 

so many times, that he now has round, 	 handled by Jim Williams, 1s The 	official high school running back Al Cleveland. especially wary of Ochab 	and Geiger call it for the Pats by 14-7 and 6-0 	only ore stle lef (-"Survival at 	.hthnson looked like a real former Florida. State Gold Football season gets under way 	Tout Gcoch, Matt Leslie, autti because "he throws a lot better scores,  while Gilinartin and Cherwa go for the 	any cost," refused to do much coiicr, .n registering his Gloves champion. tonight at 8 p.m. when 	Terry Travis will be hauling in than we originally thought the 	Patriots to be blanked, 35-0 and 27-0. Consensus: 	of anything, but had the cx- seventh 	without a loss. 	Financially, only about Fiv Lyman Greyhounds trek to Constantine aerials. 	 (11(1," 	
Fort Meyers. 1r).5 	

or six hundred braved the Colonial to do battle with the 	Rounding out the offensive 	To try to counter the Colonial 	 .' .' 

Grenadiers. 	 unit will be Ifill and White at the offense Copeland will go with . 	 elements. The ones that did 

	

What has been an "easy win" tackl' lots. Cliarlie Meeks and Rodney Dowling and Terry 	 TRINITY 111RE1111 VS. JOHN CARROLL 	 Lome were not treated to muct Spartans Face Revenge 	of an offering. 	 I, 

	

for the Greyhounds in the past Brian Stroup will be at the Porter at the defensive end 	
Saints In two wee..s Central Florid 4 	might not be again revealed guard positions. Fred Human positions. Alan Wheeler and 	 Only one of the writers sees the Saints not 	

Boxing will try it aga(i Lyman Head Coach Dick will center the bud!. 	 White will be the tackles. 	 getting by their opening game foes, highly 	 enToledoRockets 	headlining the former ninth Copeland. lit' characterizes 	The hounds will not be the 	The hinebacking chores wiil 	regarded Ft. Pierce John Carroll, and Cherwa 	 rated heavyweight in the sorkI, 

	

Colonial as the definite only ones with a strong offense. be handled by J?ff Clayton, 	
will get his full dish of crow to eat Saturday for 	TAMPA. Fin. tAPi - Fred- time in spring and fall drills 	Elmer Hush. 

	

"steeper" in the Metro t011- Colonial Coach Terry Manfredi Ilill, Paul Kelley, and Jerry 	calling it to the Hams 14-0. A Saints team held 	die Solomon becomes the first tuning up his passing game. Ference this year. 	 will go with senior quarterback human, 	 - 	 , 	. 	

black to start at quarterback Coach Dennis Fry el figures 

	

Last season in the opening tilt Larry Ocluib, Expected to go at The defensive backs will be 	scoreless. For shame. Richards, who says *e 	
for the University of Tampa Solomon is now a passing 	TownJJCount the hlounds swept past 	split end will be standout Ed Callan and Travis with Al 	Prepsters are actually better than last year- 	
here Saturday night as the threat. Grenadiers 34.20. 	 receiver Jay Passniore. In the Latimer at safety. 	 more balanced- will take the tilt, 2'i-14, 	
Spartans open their seasor. 	

invites £ Although the Hounds go into jamboree he caught three 	Oliver will take over at the 	Gilmartin and Geiger go along with his view, and 	against Toledo. 	 Toledo siht be out to aveni.e a 	ssvties you .o tonight's contest a favorite passes br 41 yards. 	 place kicking duties with Leslie 	hopefully, will be rewarded, by 27-20 and 20-14 	Solomon, a Junior f;om Sum- 21.0 setback to Tampa in the - j 	that's not to say they don't have 	The chief ball carrier should doing the punting. 	
scores. i'onscnsus: Trinity Prep, 19-15. 	 ter. S.C., spent two seisons season opener here last season. 	our annuo problems. In the recent Metro be Steve Mellich. Last year he 	In the Jamboree Colonial 	 grooming for the Job behind hint loss broke a 3.5-game To- 

	

grooming  Jamborec defen- carried for more than 500 yards upset auruber two ranked 	
N II ltIHFR OI'ENFI{ 	 graduated Buddy Carter. He ledo winning streak, second 

	

aive halfback Oscar Vinson and in the Jamboree ran 56' Edgewater 7-€ and then lost to a 	 t 	' 	

' 	 has been one of Tampa's lead- longest in major college his. suffered a broken arm, 	yards for a Colonial touchdown. surprising bishop Moore team 	 ' 	

' 	 ing rushers in the past despite tory. 	
Om Howe 

This has forced Copeland to 	The other running back 7-6. 	 Lyman put on a real nice display of early- 	
his part-time playing role. 	Tauiip'm cnt on to 	t i- 	Fri.. Sat.. Sun. move Terry Travis hack to should be Junior Geno Crews, 	The Greyhounds, the only 	season cross country running Thursday, taking 	As freshman, he led 	record. 	

' t - 
	 Sept. 2*, 22, 23 defensive halfback, the position 	From his scouting report team to win both contests, upset 	its Greyhound !nvitatior.al meet for the second 	team with 570 yards rushing  

	

he played last year. Along with ('opel.antl expects Colonial to Winter Park 7.6 and slid past 	year ma row. Kenny Duncan seems to be taking 	and last year was third highest 	--- 	 - lila duties in the defensive "mix their plays up well." He Oak Ridge I.U. 	
tip where the graduated Hound distancemen left 	for the Tangerine Bowl cham- 

?~"PASSING SHOTS" 
secondary Travis will be relied 	

- 	n'f and set a record for the course with a 1(1:01 	POflS with 579 yards. 	 , 	 - ' a 	on to ,la' sinbat'k. 
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Besides Travis, the Lyman 
mentor will have Glenn lull and 
Mike White on both the of- 
fensive and defensive squad. 

Another 	problem 	that 	the 

Greyhounds will have to face Is 
how well their "inexperIenced" 
defense will perform. 

"Our defense 	hasn't conic 
along as well 	I would have 
liked them to, since the Jam. 
boree," said Copeland. 

Despite these difficulties the 
perpetual tiright spot ltc 	In the 
Hound backfield. 

Bob Castantine 	will 	again 
lead the team at quarterback. 
Art Oliver, the surprise traii- 
sftr student from Winter Park. 

 light-hearted look un,•rar,eg ioo time, edgining long-time rival Kenny Evans of 	SoIomnon,wliocanieToumtpa 	
at Tennis and 

m Sanford Naval Acadey. 	 because he felt his playing 

	

chances were better than at 	
its history 

See the Evans and Duncan quickly pulled out ahead 	Larger schools, has spent 'nis 	 to 
Tennis Party of the 10-team pack and were easily the class of now 114% 

the meet. Coach Tim Praay of SNA, who had the 
only single A school in the meet (Eight four-A 
schools, one Three-A, and SNA) said earlier he'd 
be happy if his boys beat Seminole and Lake 
Brantley and finished no less than fifth, that is, if 
he couldn't have his first desire-an overall 
victory.  

Well, the Pats barely nudged the Middies, 
but the SNA runners did come in fifth for a good 
showing. Three county teams, Lyman, Brantley 
and Navy finished in the top half, and Seminole 
had a Few good iwrlormances and should be up in 
the competition soon,  

The 	bail 	took 	torn, 	bad - and envoy 	J 
t*vl1(C5 	en 	wh4l 	must 	have Hetdo$t 	I 
betn the world'sfirst ttnn A PsptiS / 
game played On a Cobblestone WsffiUsl' 
(Dint 	On July V. 1972. Billie 
Jean King & son's May-o 
ktvifl 	Whit, 	bested 	State 
Treasjrq 	Robert 	Crane £ 
p.ir trier 	Jo' n 	J eipson on the 

_ 'I., 

11,n  Doti 
(cibble,%lurw of 	Copley Squorr 

ct racket 
J

New ipmeill 	TownCountry 

ft5 £ (oven, 	
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

i'iiriis Sits) I 
at 5. Points 

Hwy. i;.n so. 

Hwy 17-92 next to 	
LONGW000 

Jim Spencer's Restaurant 	 312.4884 
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	 - 	 Assoelated eu Sports Writer 	 &rlti a senior, Is cected to come out throlng agajn 	 - 	 IL 	 - 	

ri . 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 	 - 
There ii t. fl couple of thkflo%fl, like the Stanford 	 lk nn Sta teandthrowinglong,StflCelaSt)eW hetotaled 2,284 	', 	 - 	 - 	 ______________ 	 — 

1. 166~  dPtflnMatesdeknw,hentheN(tan Uons travel w 	'ards- fourth In the nation-through the air lanes 	 - 	 - 	 ____ 	 - 	___________________ 	, 	

W. 

, 
- 	 ____ 	 . 	

- 	 to meet the Cardinals But since the game is Saturday's 	The Lions offense features five returning starters In an of. 	
_,- 	 _____ 	

* 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURPS 	 by Larry Lewis 

— 	 •_ 	 .bp~ 	 rt 	' 
-- 	 nationally televised college football contest, th e factors 	1vc flnè at opened enough holes last year for John 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 

	

CROSS COUNTY COACHES AT THE WIRE 	 t be unknown for long 	 Capalletti to rush for 1,117 yards as a Junior. however, Joe 	 - 	

Tf4AT MUST 9E \' EJ: SIT 	ES CTE ) / 	OF 	 E OESNT TRUST 

1 	 . . ons.  ranked seventh In The 	Paterno has only four starters back on defense.
- 	
M 	

'•• 	
I i 	 ThE I3.1yE4R.O 	NEXT TO kiN 	WI-IATS HE J( HARD TO 	 AN'ONE OVER 

SEMINOLE COUNTS harrier coaches, Roy- 	smile of the day when Kenn Duncan finished ated  r-ess poll, against an unheralded but potentially 	At the Los Angeles Coliseum, a rebuilding Arkansas 	 . 	

'- \_ 
	1EA
'. 	 GENUS WkOS 	IN MATH,i5 	LIKE 	/ \ GET TO 	 15/ 

Gaines of Seminole: David Iluggirs, Lyman 	first of the 10-school pack and the hounds took 	dangerous Stanford squad, is one of the headline games in 	Razorback squad will come up against the Southern 	 , 	•. 	 .11. 	

ENROLLED IN 	NAME IS Atv' 	.——.----" 	 \ 	 I 

a
bunch together at the finish of the Lyman 	but the Middics, plagued by illness this p,

nd Tim Praay, Sanford Naval Academy, 	first place Praay S Kenny Evans took second, 	the first full week of college football activity. 	 California Juggernaut led by Anthony Datis. Frank Broyles, ast 	 A Stanford Radium crowd of 50,00o is expected for the 3:50 	coming off a mediocre wason and with only three returning 	
. - 	 ~% N- ,'~1_11*1 k I " -- 	 THE COLLEGE 	MERCLE.1 	

—__,,-- 

Gre)hound Invitional opener as their charges 	%eek, faded to fifth place Seminole finished 	p.m., EDT, contest, the flrstevcr meeting between the two 	sartersschools. The game will be seen on the American Broad. 	But Scott Bull will have to do the Razorback job at quar. 	 7;-Z .. - - - - — 	 \ 1%~ ; ; . , '. 	. 	
, .% 

11 	 - -- 	 ~ 	 - 	
11 swe 	 last but had sonic good individual show:ng. , would still like to have the graduated Joe Fergu 	 • , vp into view. Huggins had the happiest 

Other games involving Top Ten teams find No. 1 Southern 	Woody Hayes will start his quest for a return to the Rose 	
I 	

7 	 - 

Cal hosting Arkansas, third-ranked Ohio State entertaining 	Bowl with a sophomore quarterback at the controls of his 	 .. 	 p. 	 FRUSTRATION IN FORM 	 t 	 J 

Duncan Sets Course /vfaric 	 Minnesota, No 5 Michigan at Iowa California at No 6 	 State Buckeyes Cornelius Greene, who logged somc 	
fIWA! ('rf L"LpC B Kernleft) 	 -  

Alabama No 9 Tennessee awaiting Duke and No 10 	game time last year as a freshman, steps in for the injured 	 " 	 I 1101' Ei 	 z. 	en em 	
(-r 	 - 	 ---.--- 

Co
In the Second Ten. No. 11 Oklahoma is at Baylor, Oregon 	und the Big Ten's top returning running back, senior John 

lorado playing at 16th-ranked LSU. 	 Greg hare against Cal StylI's monstrous Minnesota Gophers 	 and Lee Trevino (right) exhibit the form they 	 11 

	

. 	

.. have been showing in recent tournament play. 	
PRISCILLA'S Pop 	 — -- Hounds 	Harrier 	petter 	State visits 12th-ranked Auburn, No. 13 Arizona State at 	VJni 	 ________ _____ 	

OUR LIBRARY 	

__ (egoi, Kansas State at No. 14 florida, Virginia at 17th - 	Mother opener between Big Ten schools, the Michigan. 	

/ONDERFUTI'\ 	 GOOD! 

rankedNorth Caroltha StateRlceatNol8ljouston William 	Iowa clash, features the Wolverine combina tion of qiuir- 	
NEWS. 	 GT A JEW 	 ___________ 	 MAY 	IT 

	

BY JOHN CllF_RWA 
Iferald CAnv,,Kpondent 	 the two mile 

Lake &antiey grabbed 13th behInd G 	 ran 	
& Mary trave!Ing to No. 19 North Carolina and No. 20 Texas 	terback Dennis Franklin and workhorse fullback Ed u'. 	

/ 	 -.T' j/- c?T ' 	 -- 	 . / / 	 . - 	_______ 	 ,...,. 	
Y'JILL 

	

ntr 	
t r \ 

	 I ) 	 I "' '-vr I (~~Aj lii:~ r 	_____1 C> c~ P 	 A\^JA'Y! 
Uh wi I P L 	 I 	 LrL 	 4 remaid iui Ohio state, wink .i young 10 a team 

	FLY 	 .1 
: 	Kenny Duncan, the Hound cross-country team again won 	

.
( 1 iI I 	 uei bdnnd 1'crkin 	was 	 rmketJ Notre Dame and No 16 UCLA . 	

their invitational Greyhound Opener amidst dark clouds and 	
Naval Acanemy with a time of 11:06. 	 Stanford, led by quarterback Mike Boryla, employs 	

ic s to reap the benefits of Frank Lauterbur's three-year 	 ' 	 ' 

- 	 youth movement In his second season. 	 I 	 - I fierce empetition. 	 in cross-country the team with the lowest number of 	 --- --- 	 : 	 ~. 	 __ ~ 	. 

 

I 	Besides Lyman, SeiniftWe County emerged with a 	points is the winner due to the elaborate scoring system. 	
___ 	

I 	 I 	 . 	- - . 	 0 W 
	

_1W 	 I/ , 	- 

	

resWtable reputation amongst such powerhouses as Evans, 	 Whatever place a runner finishes in is the number 	
0 	 : 	 -J of 	

%1. I 
	 I 	 1~ 

	

-s 	points he receives, thus the team with the most depth 
 

	

FAgewater. Oak Ridge and Colonial. Seminole County boy 	 of 	
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_~_ 	*%,; 	
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It ira  P' tes Talk Li'eke Winners i 	 A 
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swM.
captured six of the top ten spots including a one, two, three 	emerges the %Ictor. 	

! 	 I 	___ 	 _____
In last night's competition Lyman had the low number of 	 ~ C

. 	 1~_
2 	 - 	

- _.- I 	
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Dwican set the courw record of 10:01, prev,iously held by 	 By IIAL BOCK 	 --- 	 I 	T 	 r, 	, 
team points with 35. 	 Associated Press Speru Writer 	 loopcd the Lie-breaking single in the 12th as New York again 	i  

	

I 	 Fighting Duncan for the lead the er 

 

	

F 	R 	 L "' 
 David Shelling of Edgewater with a time of 10:02. 	

In second with 54 Aire race was Swdord points wa. Mtr
Another 
	 Now, about that National League East championship race, 	

and had just no run to work with in three of 	 - 	 _____________ -_________________________ __ 	 NaVRI star runner Kest Evatiwi. NE f1"-=18,-,e& of -_n -~-=d._ 	
MCLM Conference opponent, 

FAgewster. finished in thirl 	 t sooner or later, somebody wotdd 	three 1-0 games 
 

I 	- 	 %W~ ~a. 	 his last four starts before Thursday. 	 . 	 I 	 by Heirridahl & Stoffell 

The third place finished also went to a 

 behind the lead wth a 10:11, 	
L 	 one lufl grne over ., the hIburgn 1rates are ta1g 	

"eminole County repmwtatives caPtured the fourth 	like winners. I've been with the Mets en years and I still appear 	
By MAJOR AMOS B HOOPLE PS-TUNIA! 	 THESE FOUR WALLS 	7HF. SWEET- 	COTTIONWOOP 	 . 	 i- ____ and rifth slots. Lake Brantlev was fourth witli 101 1),i 	 "We're jelling at last," . 	 prettysane," he said. "I seem to have no mental pt obleins, I 	national title by rolling over 	Paul (Bear) Bryant, beginnin 	VIrginia 23, N.C. Stale 21 	 1 	 ._.. 	 AN2 	)t 	s- 

	

game but outmanned Arkan- 	his 29th year as h~!ad coach of 

 

- - 	 I 0: Z~. 	 Sanford `14'aval Aca(IcIny rjae'et' fifth with log. 	 doubled hoine two runs and scored another in the fir-it innim, 	never beat my %ife. My roonunate still likes me." 	 Upset Champion 	 N. Carolina 39, Wm. & Afar), 	 SOMETHINI! 	1,W *Cwrr* 	&%Ck TO SCENES 	SANCTUAJZY 	MIMOSA ... 	;z 

 
. I 	 Co;onial was sixth with IC4 Points and Oak 

PJdge wound 	Thursday, helping the Pirates to a &I decision over Cbicag h 	Dodgers$, Astros I 	
sa s. 35- 15, 	 a major eleven, will record 	

Is 	 OF MY 	
... 	̀11111111 1111', 
	0 

 

	

. 	 W' ttling it out for fifth was Jim Cole of Evans and Torn 	up in seventh with 2og. 	 0 

	

* 	
I 	Egad. friends, what a tasty 	Perennial power Penn State 	his 221st victory as his 'Bama 	 CHILPIHCXV ... 	- __ ;;;- 	 W "We're making the big plays and gettin'g the big hits. I think 	

two-run 
 Ron Cev ripped a tim run homer and Dave Lopes added 	

;; 

	

! 	
er 	 football devotees this week. ans - heh-heh - on the I.,kt* 	- har-rumph ' 	 Minnesota 27. Ohio St. 22 	 . 	il F 

Herron oft yriar Both finished at 10 but Cole took f 
	leading Us Angeles to an " victory OV

I 8 	1 	bill of fare we have for you will ambush the Stanford Indi 	Boys repel invading California 	Mich. St. 21, Northwestern 14 	 -1 	 . — 	 11 ri-, .% 

	

ifth by 	 Sanford Seminole was placed In eighth with no team 	we're as prepared as 	to go down the stretch" 	
Houston, 

double, 
	 Would you believe that with icr s home grounds 22 17 and 	Now go on with the fore 	Oklahoma St 14 Utex Arling 	

) 	4J) , ' 	 - - 	
, _) 	4))  

	

I 	. 	 Evwm.. behind the running of Greg Sparks &nd Mike

a fraction, 	 score INTS). 	
Pittsburgh 's victory gave the grates a one 	edge 	

TheLyman Coach David Huggins za.id most of his players 	over Idle St. Louis and I L2 games over 11tiontreal, which also 	 Aos were leading 2 in the fourth when Dodger 	 only one week of the season Louisiana State. still unsettled cast. 	 ton 12 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	

-  

I 	
Bunn took seventh and ninth with times of 10:35 and 10:33. 	have improved since the start of practice. HugiinS 

13 	had the r',ght off. The fourth place New York Mets remained 	starter Tommy Jchn drew a base34oaded walk front Dave 	 gone there would be a full on its quarterback but boast. 

 

~ 	Willie Calloway of Sanford Seminole took a very 	 I 	 Arizona St. Z9, Oregon is (14) 	 1 	 - I 	 Itlate of Rio To!" lame, 	Ing a H3t. of fine runners. will 	Alabama 27, Cah(urnia 10 (Nit 	 I 	 -- 

 

. .1 	 Ifthla mi-6su 	I- ~_ 	 especially proud of senior running ,qLar Ker,ny Dunc= — 	21A.- ganies behind, L-atLqg Philadelphia 4.2 in 12innir,&j. 	 Roberts, forcing Irme the t)"--.g r--m. Lopes thcn, followed 	 - cn the 	 _1 
I 	

- --,--- .. - ep . 	arc LX 	 _3 	
Elsewhere in the N1, Thursday night, Los Angeles downed 	with his double. Cey tagged his hocrer an Inning later. 	 t the Minne- 	 Auburn 32. Oregon St. 14 IN) 	Predictions are for games 	 -- 

	
—r -,- 

i I 	
WiLl., U, 	isistley star Matt Schultz 	Put Lyman in another record book. 	 I' 	schedule? br th "' 	

J 
	I 

-1 	ftWtng  I 	sofa Gophers would humble 
 in tenth. 

	_ 	 Tuesday. SePt. 18 at take Brantif

Fur the champion Hounds their next test will - OthE,r Lyman runners finishing in the top twenty were come 	Houston 	and San Francisco ddeated San ego . The 	
Chris 	1er' ninth Lri" 	ru •'-- tc eor. trJ 	 eys 

mighty t Li:iaj:rti,; r F5EcRT ACT 	I 	!i 	. !4. Teen;!: t 	 . 	 , Ggiz s ecfl 	
CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence - 

I

1. 

. 	and Jim 	 'tst ii 	and Air 	suppIy 	 ' 	 ' '' ppvd 1our ge ff 	a 	e, 	
homer,lifUng San }ranclscotoan victory over 	 j 	would in Alex Agase s debut 	 St 16 (N) 	 So Cal 35Gene Locklear's pinch single had driven in two Padre rwis 	~ 	as Purdue Boilermaker's head 	I

, Arkansas 18 (N) 
 Cincinnati 1.4, Xavier 21 IN) 	SMU 47. Santa Clara 7 	 9 ~ 

	
uic- 	LO5R i 	fERE'IT 11  

KEEP 	Brigham Young 17. Colorado 	 - - 	 - 

. 	 in the first inning. Those three quick runs were plenty for Bob 

in Mb ace. 	
n Ksinger setting the stage for Stargell a two-run double 	for a 	lead In the bottom of the eighth. Fred Kendall bad 	 man? No? Well, dear readers, 	

- 
	 I 	 C-0 C-51 .1 	 10 	 COMIQLS No 

Richmond 18, Davidson 10 	East Carolina 27, So. Mics l 	
G 	 IT 

U -J 	, 	____ 	 I14 I 4 	.-.- 	 Moose, who got late relief help from Ramon HernaMe2. 	 its and Clarence Gaston tagged a ftft..nm homer for 	that's CISCIly what's in the 	 .1 

 

 	._1; Oriole Secret, * eBad Ligh 	 Mets 4, Phillies 2 	 grAdres. 	 : 	
cards 	 . 	 P 

 

; 	 ts (Shhh) 	 6' 
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: - 	
Wayne Garrett, battine for winning pitcher Tom Seaver, 	 It ~ 411 	Yas, there will truly be 	. , - 

	

-_ 	Georgia 37, Pittsburgh 16 	Penn St. 22, Stanford 17 	 . 	- 	 . 	. 	 A , 
BY FRIED R0THf:1N 	 ct 	 __ - ___ __ 	 __ 	 E) f ~"- I 

I 	ASSOcisted Press Nwrts Writer club where they can't see the 	 ball faster herr," ,said De- 	 _____ __ 	 — 	 --- 	 ---3zi~~ 	 ; 	 - )-A.' 	 - I 	 - __ 	 - 	__ 	 I 	 Gophers shade Woody H 	 - 	I 	Houston 26, Rice 24 (N) 	 Tamps IS, Toledo I fN) 	/ 	 * ~ . I 	PSUL..Wanna know the se. baseball. 	 "I sft so much better up here Ctnces, who W83 Cal.ling Roch- 	 - 	 .# I . 	 P_ 	 I 	Ohio lads, 27-22, and the lowly 	 Use St. 13, Idaho 21 	 Tennessee 24, Duke 21 IN) 	 I & 
; . 
	cfk to the Orioles' success.? 	"yeah?" 	 cause of the lights-" DeCinces ester twme last week before the 	 I. 	 MgArded Badgers upend Pur. 	 - 	

I 
0  f 	 0. : 	 .0.- 	 ,2 	 i, 

I f 	4UM-11 	 Wd Thursday night after he Orioles brought him tip to the 	 - 	 dur. 17-14 - har-rumph! 	
, 	

, 	
Illinois U, lndL&n,a 20 	 Texas A & All 34, Wictilta St. 7 	 - , 

- 	 rookies tip to the imjor3. lets 	 parent club. "In some parks 	 'r- - 	 S 	- _& 	. 
. 	 You're lucky If you can pick up 	~ 	C 	 .. 	 tern rates 	 Tms Teeb 28, Utah I IN) 	 -- 	I 	 - 	 .- 	 J 	 . 	 . 

U*m loose on m3JOr Wgue 7-6 victory over the MWw;luk 	 - 4 	 4. 4 - 	 4 	 The Old Boy Himself 	 Tulsa 11, W. Tex. St. 10 IN) 	 . 	

, 	

--' 00sig fen 	 5- 
'E 	

the other 	 Kansas IS, Wast: -St. 13 
- 	Shhhhh! Not so laud, Yeah. 	 ee the ball betore it reaches the 	

4 	# 	. 	 - - 	 encoun erg- Illinoi! 28. Indl- 	 ti - __ 	 fields with great lighting arid Brewer& 	 . 	 K̀  	* - 	 it 	 .1 	1~ 	 - .." 
the newcomers go be3erk. 	 Catcher's mitt." 	 A 	-1 *!. - - _r -il 	~ 	 aria 2D. Michigan 33, Iowa 22. 	revail over Colorado's Bt:(. 	 Pacific 21. Utex El Paso 14 	 F 	 e-11, 1~ 

- 	Tb** get theste good allgetes, 	 71he triumph, coupled with 	 11 	- - - - ____ 	
=_ 	 4 	0 1 	- 	- 	 and Michigan State 21. North- alos. 19-15. 	 LAST WEEK 	 (N) 	 — 

see z Then the (kioles mnd theln Oriole newcomer Doug De- the Yankees, reduced the W. 	A rosc. may be a rose. may be 	 I 	

- 

f 	

- - 

	. 	 - 	 * 	to The Intersectional sked is a man from Mir-souri. assures 	13 	5 	0 	.702 	ga 20 (N) 	 '11 	
11 	

_~ I . -, * 	
-.= 

. 	 01"' Pennant-clinching magic 	 - - 	 _Z7 - 	 dazzling one - Colorado at 	 i 	 7 1 
number to io. 	 . 	 - - 	- 	.4 	__ 	 - 	 ~`ZiE-AW 	( 	 I 	LSU, Missouri hosting Missis. have little trouble disposinq of 	Louisville tl. Kent St. 12 	 . 

Isn't a  AAW_  

	

~ 	 I 	sippi in their firi,t-if-ver grid 	 Florida St. 30, Wake Forest 10 	 - -,"  NFL Preview: 	 In the other American 	
homer, isn't a homer, 	 = 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 iron engagement Arkani' Meanwhile.the Arizona State 	W. Virginia 25, Maryland 10 	*shiagton 31, HawaIi 7 	 _________ 	 ", 	
OMPUTR PIGE.D 	

) 

edged CWirorWa 5.4. 	 - 	. 	
4 	

- 	- I - 	* .,- 	 #: 	 Sun Devils. whose coach 

 

-- 	
/_ 	 : 	Penn"Itate at Stanford, ArizG- Frank Kush. has amassed 3' 	Villanova 31. Mass. 21 	 West. Mich 26, Long Beach St. 
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11 

- 	w 	 ~ 	 7 	 Old friend John McKay's tying one in 15 seasons. Nill 	 I 	
^11LIC14A 	- 

I 	 _77 V 	- 	- 	 _. 	 _ 	 - 	I 	 . . wa 	 Miss. St. 37, NE. Louisiana 17 	 .- 

	

I 	 alor 	 - 	- I- -1 ~ ~ ___ - , -1 ) - . 	
-,, 	

Southern Cahlornia Trojans, start the season off right by 	 Utah St. 17, Weber St. 12 IN) 	 01 	I 	 ~ M 	' 	League 	.- -. ' _ -  - 	  	 . 	 - 
I

S130(1 looms larger than Kung Fu. Attendance, which reached 	 ~ 	__ 
	-

n this the 54th season of the National Football League the 

10 million for regular Season and 15 million Uver3ll. wi ll in 	 _. 	. 	z 	I 	- 	- 	
?" 	 drive for a second consecutic 	%cay down in Birmingham 	( I 

	

i 	Rose Bowl, will start their whipping Orego . n. 29-15. 	 New A 	 fA ~ 	
__ I PA 

INTHROP 	 by Dick Cavalli Standings  . 	_: 	_ 	- 	.;~. 	I 	__ 	- 	- 	- 	--*--i 	-z. crcas Expansion into four more markets is in the air, by 75. 	 - 	__ 	- - ~_ - 	 ~ - 	 
--

- 	- 	 ~____ 	__ 	--I--.---- 	- 	4L~ 
'k• 	-- i 	. . 16", 	 . L 	4 	 - 	 - - 	 -. 

. 	 -. 	 -. 	
--' 	 . 	 -. 

	

There are to be sure a few cracks showing in the structure 	
,44.:;,. 	 • _'; _.74aI;:'_ 	ti 4,t 	,Et&.&IL 	_' 	 - - 	i,' ' 	 ' -- 	

— :-?'- 	 - 	 -_

- 	 •, 	
1 

The TV blackout of home games may be legislated out of exist- 	
MIDGET Dá'IIIlCfl 	 -• 	

A.: __, 

trice. Player dissatisfaction is sure to Hare by the time the 	 By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	

- r . 	
- 	 I' 

C

while. however. the game continues esthelicailv pleasing, With 

QIJCCLJVe bargaining agreement runs out next January Mean 	 POP WARNER midget class gridders exhibit a 	coming pigskin year. The young footballers are 	 - 	 _____ 	 ' 	

I 	 ' 	 D 	
- 

	

- . 	 power Eweep in practice scrimmage for the 

 

	

I 	CW Stopping on exchange of the ball. therell be more plays , 	Aw,trim 1"SW 
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01 
 swng back to passing 

twS season, using live POSsible receivers. The Pendulum of Baltimore WLPCt.GB. Pittsburgh flu 503 
Pdwv has swung Sliqhtly to the American Football Conference, Boston 	80 67 .544 7 	St. Louis 	72 73 .497 1

______________ 	

1 	 Sports 
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n Brief 	- 
 with record brea 	btn Mt3rflI in the va 	 New 14 York 	73 74 497 14 	New York 	71 75 486 2' 	f' 	 1 	, 	 j/j qi- 	c

- 	 - - 
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Chic Young 

	

Milwaukee 70 77 476 17 	ChIcago 	69 76 475 4 	 - 	 ' 	- 	
Got.}' 	 FOOTBAll~k - 	 ' 	'" 	 a 	- - 	 - 	LON DIE •__ 	 I 

  I I wS i4E2E ALL A)NE C 
CA';c , 4E G' 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 	 Cleveland 	84 84 432 23 	Philadelphia 65 81 443 8 V 	 - 	 - 	

J DUMSDl) 	 CA 	 1 	TEESTIG' 

EAST - Despite 	ea: g * s from me New York G 	 West 	 West 	 IT 	 IIILThN IILAD ISIND, sc 	lltJOMJNGmN %ftnn 
- 	 ; 	- 	

( UAVE ,' 6fE 	I 	
V 	 O 	E 
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Continues to be a t*o *a1 ot1e boten te Wasntngton R•d Oakland 	64 61 576 - 	Cincuma 	89 57 610I 	liki-FIS 3-nd 03113s Co*boys, T6P Redskins afe favored. but tn* Cow. Kansa City 80 66 .50 4 E2 Los Angeles 85 62 .578 4t7 
	 -- 	 - 	

- Hornero Btsncaj shot a five The Minnesota Vikings ac 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
SLfPING 	/ 	i 	- 	

- 

	

- 	ent. - even Duane Thomas on Ine other sice- aoth teamij shoulcl 0deago 	72 7i .493 121i San FrancLnco 81 64 .&" 7IL2 	
_% -y'. 	 under par G6 for a one-stroke clutred wide receiver Camil I 	0 	 - i 	 - -1 - - - 	
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~__ ~__ ~__ i 

 

itind of the Dale on waivers from the Green 	 . 	 .Am" A- 	 I 

 

- 	Oft thCtl "aSon rar.otd$ 	 Minnesota 	-10 74 .486 131i Houstor, 	 lead after the first r( 	 \ 

 

	

; 	Stfun Det to un&^-41 pie power Uar! 
III with tef 	ittota a 	 67 76 -469 16 	Atlanta 	72 76 .486 is 	 -ow 	= 	Aw - " 	S150,0010 Heritage (;off Classic. Buy Packers. 	 . 	 -C 	F - ~ 	 - 	 ~ 	 4" 	 I ~_ 	 I  . 	*Yjrt* vs building in Green Say  IM  EW7 	 - 	

roz5 	 .) - 	 - 	 , - 	. 7
~ f 	 i 

Texas 	51 93 .w1 San Diego 	5392 36635', 	 5 	- 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 -. . 
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II 	____ 	 I---ii 
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-
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tfl' It1E- I 	, pi 3*4%.ra 5r!1 tI.3t . rOOkIe ot me yw 	Thursday's Reslti 	Pttaburgh 6ChI New York 2. Boston 1, 12 in. 	
New York 4, Philadelphia 2, 

- - 	r 	 __________ 	 ___ 	 - 	 - 	
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-' ?' 	 - 

nings  WEST - Stuneqng 	tho*ings of the Los Angeles Aams 	 ., 	 , 	12 	 % 

 -------- I 

es Angeles 8, Houston G 
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 I1VU m$d me evaluate this sector gsf and go b*ck to Sari Frin 	paiuflOte s,mwaee6, 10 	

&C 	-, 
__________________- - ~__ ---------- 	 FOR S 	LEN  	 Or 	 -

4 	 "1 	 ______  
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 - 	 c'sco as the lOgical cfloce OararI the 4ers have s"orpest team 	innings 	
San Francjscob 	, 	 - 	IL  	 -- 	- 	-  	 - 	 -____ - 	
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ort Walker 
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Atranta. becaj* t physcaf ta5 an outside shot though Packing a 	Kansas City S Ca!Uornia 1 	 I 	 eho 	 . 	_ 	

BEETLE BAILEY 	
-, 

'V_ P 	Norm Vn Uvcxl a on rho spot to p'ouce for Inc Fatcons 	 ' 	 Friday a Games 	____________________ 	

ALUMINUM I   
	=111111 	~~~ 	
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SenWo'lai season by Rams Hadi Could change of around 	 Friday's Games 	Philadelphia (Canton 1118) 	.. 	. 	- — 	 1.  	
TRAFFIC JAM 	 V OKA EVER'IONE \ 	7 	 A 	 ç PA 

	

CONFIRENCE - The V'"; i'. t'e :'' 
00, Sow! Su. 	New York (Stottlem)re 13-ISi ntMontreaUMoore '-151, 
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SHEETS 	 I wi4o's COMIN6 	
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r 	!1 	
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I I 	 Almnder W7), N 	 New York (stone 10.3), 	 _Mlmmmma~"W 	- 	F~M -9 
at BaIWnore (Jefferson 	 Chicago tJ nk1n 12-14) at 	 - — 	

' " C $," u 	r' )\A1 U I U() \'l'S r1iters appeu 	I ranuo Linci ging from the confusion to ifl 	 OUT FOR TE 	0 	 I 

	

. 	 . 	 "iton (C4zW 12-1:11j. N 	C"winn,at.1 (Gullett 17-8), N 	- 	 ap, 	 to 	 n t tangle of SMIS, hulls, and 
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P14004C1 Is thhi Inc hS.-arn, 	 I 	be janinicil i a 	 this heat was US932 (center). 	 TEAM, WS 60! 
 
Dolphins "n 	 . 	 ) 	

.- 	
USED OFFSET PRINTIKI PLATES 	 , -_~ - wv,..  I ; 	 0 

	

yun 17 stra!anl sgs;n. Thefes ar, erntlional pur tof 	Milwaukee (C,DIborn I") at 	PII451w9h ('Bnle3 12-12) at, 	-. 	- 	 44 - r* _ 	 23 INCHES BY 3,6 IN~HES 	
rial h0atS held in San 	 ( 	 ) t

408C-ft-19 Season 8;j# tt aint 9-3nna be Doiphms 4150 benefit fro 
he New York Jets Ic upset them ri Weub E*bank s sa't act e Detroit (Lolicti 14-13k, N 	St LoUIS (Cleveland 13-81. N 	 - 

''-' 	 II' 	I 	
• 	 ______ 	

)"•••'•'• 

	

C 	 At Heritage  CPTRAL - 	of the 	it to eoose ar-'r 	 Telasiflibby 7-9)atOaklanqj 	 ,, 	, , 	
- 	 ' 	 - 

rff~ 	 IDEAL LINING 
MATERIAL (TheyJust 	 I- 	 --%— 	 ;.4 

	

- 	 Blancas Leads Pros W*1th 66 - __ - flaw the chials (Joni
WtST - Oakland p'otee to leap Kansas City, j ai*a'4r3 Some. 	T 	

Sabuday'I Game, 	PhlladelphjaatMontzeal 	 0- ~_ 	- 	
THE PHANTOM 	 Lee Falk and Sy Barry A-_  at Oakland 	 CW290 at New York 	 I- ,. - 

 - - - 	-     	 NON.RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM  

	

I 	& - 	 - The towing 	infested swamps and slough& lie rattled It arotind in the 	 TH ERE 4C18 F y 
"04T* firit' three &9a:r_1%1 "PO"OU911 OPPO"O". tMey-to h"o ( 	mumegota at Chicago. N 	Atlanta at Ciminuti, N 	

- 	--A 	 - ~1 - 	
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) 

	

~. 	 . jjp 	 V 9t ~ 	 - 1 	 ~J 	 branches of giant oaks and Pines. Ile got lucky bounces off 	POCMR LiVE 	A11QW_& Dcct"s I 	 - pa Infou 	 -ele-s at Ifouton 	 - ~ 	 - -iq 	-N 	. 	- 	
~_ 	say you have to hit it straight and sweet and pure on the liar 	 DIFFORE EXPLORtV. 	 - - MW 

	

bour Town Golf I inks. Get it a little off line. the% say, and 	 .. - 	 - ERENCE  

_-k- 

, 	 New York at Baftore N 	Fr tr c 't o 	San 	, 	
CA N 0 E CUT WI TH SCISSORS 	 uu re dead 	

professional-I've e es er 	that left him liii a one-stroke lead over John Mahaffey and 	 I 	
~_, 	ut it 	 - 	 IE r 

	

~ ) ,~, ~.  

-
__ 	 Sunday's Games 	 -_ - 	 IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	

)

pt. 	 I J 
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-s 	 Final Pr#dicllon 	 Teus at Oakizind, N 	 P- hilAdelWa at Montreal 	 I 	 %cen anywhere an long as I've been playing golf," iwid globe. 	big Jimmy Wiechers, tied at 67. For Wlechers, who has 	J* _*J I I 	A 	 - 	 If q 
 

	

i 	. 	- . 	
Kan"S City At CaliforrAa, N 	C-hicago rt .New York 	

'WHATIS THAT AGAIN? 	 trottiPR little Gary Player of South Africa. 	 threatened consistently In recent weeks, it Was his fourth 	40- 	I i 	I..( . 	_.- 	 ( _. ".1.-1 	
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 all  

	

tit liontero Blitnens conquere4 It will, a 66. five un(ler par. 	consecutive round without a boRev, 	
- 	

I 	/' 	,~ k 	 A 4 	I  
- 	 tv) f 	-- 	- 	I 	 '1 Cta :' 	 P1t'hur-h ' 	Ii 	 1 fl 	\H\1 ) t'ridder find out thu t is im 	 kin Or first round leai 

anfarb ijrra 1b 	 I ' 	

. __: . 	 / 	 .q. 	 Z̀~ I 	

I 	

~ ~1 11 ( If ii 	 lop Iiratound stores 	 __________ 	• 	

I 	 / 	 - 

/ % 	E 	 . .. 

	

__ 	W~vn Me a,own cafa *llr.n . 	 -4clt 
 

	

And the happy hombre from Houston did It in a fnWon no 	Ilomero Blancas 33-33--a Jim Wlechers 33-34-67 John 	 I 	 - 1 	 .4-01 	% . 	 I  
T k 	

New York at Balumme 	
Atlanta at Cincinnati 	 to food) 11 than meets VIC CYC, as they practict! 

 
! __ 

 lI lh 	ij 	 Ueeind at Bot 	 San Francisco at San Diego 	 (Herald Photo b J Rich 	) 	AVE, 	PH 322 2611 	 one ou 	P° 	
nks of moss4ning old cypress 	69 (ian> aer 3449 Cosar Sanudo 32479 Bob 	

L' I 	
- -- 

	

- 	 am
300 N. FRENC-11 
	

lie 
6— 	i 	 - wandered through the allikator. 	Wynn S-34 	Ben (renshaw 349 Hale Irwin 	 - 
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chool Ex 
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Beat BackTo S 
4 	 Personals _____ 	ia 	Male Help Wanted 

I *111 contInue to be ,-.sponh$ble tori ROOFERS. 	p 	lenced in bulu u 
&l debts Inturred by my wild roofing. 	Also-ROOFER 

erpadrf I, JOIWI%Ofl. 	iitept fhu* HELPERS. Good WbV.. appi 
Connerted with Civil Action NO. 73 	son to B&O Roofing Corr 

penny. 	131% 	SemInal. 	Blvd. 
Marlinjotin$on ____________ c.ierv. 

ARE '0U TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Wanted-Weidtf Free. 644 7027 for 	'We Carv'- 

arid Wetdi'r s IlelprS 'HOHane" 	Adtt% Di' Tecnt - )730l 

FAC€tWITHADR1NKING 
PROBLEM 

- 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

Pertaps Alcohol Ics Anonymous 
We are lookIng for a man with Can Help 

P'ion. 473 	511 WpefvisOry 	perlenc. to learn 

Write P.O iio 	121' over butincfl and eventually take 

Sanford. r torida - 
all aspects of training. This is 

a chance to make a career with 
DIAL A DE\O I ION on. of the fasteSt grcwIng 	rvice 

37) 510 companies in FIorida 	*perlence 
Central Baptist Church ifl turf grin, lawn sfaying,  pest 

control or related fie4d is helpful. __________________________ 	- 
Found Lost and 

but not a must. Call 134-1060 tar 
appointment. R. W, Collins, Inc.. 
101 Caridace Dr.. Fern Park, FOUND. 	Black 	& 	White 	tlns'on 

Terrier, 	near 	Metode. 	Skating 
Rink on Sunday. 377 9353 or 377 

- 
Getting redy to move? Sell eces.i 

9717 
t.m quickly with .classlfied.dt 

We 	have 	openings 	for 	Truck FOUND, Female brown & white 
oq, flea collar, near The Forrest Drivers. 	Warehouse and 	Sates 

Lake ?.5iry 	ror inforrnatiofl. call Personnel. 4 hr. wetk. Excellent 

13$ 3S32 or t)i 	-x') fringe benefits 	Apply 	In pers.n 
otter C am. to SCOTTY'S HOMC 
BUILDERS. 	7G) 	French 	Aw, 

i'tford 
6 	 Child Care 

Will (CtC tr pr%tho01 children i - 
E.per*,nc.d muffler 	man 	Apply 

Mr Mutilef Shop. 742% S. French 
; 

my 	om. 	Please Call $30 4fl1 

CHILOCARE IN MY HOME 
oTIttNct-frS WFFKDAVS - 	. 	 - 

J.t. L 	'f' i)ctósl 	anU 	Clean up 	PC' 

Will keep children up 1o3 years old wanted. Contact Jack Davis at [till 

ir,myttomeneer!Jmflarsr't Baker VOlkswIgen. 377 $53S 

313604$. 
FACTORY HELP needed for Is?. 

7ndanj,.dshItt,$70perhiirto Cnild care• 	S days. 	3 Nfl mealS 
Ovided Any age Call now1  377- t.rI, )Sc rCiSe in 	da's. Revutar 

1697. raiSes thereafter. 	Paid holidayS 
nA 	t 	AA.rtt h.. 	hI. h 

Phone 322-2677  S 
Li 

19FemaleHelpWanted 

WANTED: rulI time mediCs 
secretary for local doctors offIce 
Mj.1 to excellent typIst. Mende 
through FrIday. Please ten 
complete resume Including satar 
expected to P.O Box 163, Sanfora 

.EY PUNCH 
PlO FEE 

NORRELL TEMPORARY 
PH. 641.8115 

77111  cc Rd. 	 Winter Pan 

20 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 	- 

Experienced Cook. Apply in person 
to Bahama Joe's, 250$ S French 
Ave., Sanford. 322 5781. 

Car With attendant wanted Pious's C 
101. 51 an hour pluS tips. 372 3)54. 

The City of Sanford Civil Service 
Department is accepting ap-
plications for immediate em-
ployment for the tollowing 
positions: 
Mechanic ..........51854 00 
Maintenance Repairman .j57 00 
Refuse Suprintendent 	51320 00 

All pnitinnS are for full timø em 
ployment with all Civil Service 
rights end benefiti. !ntefested 
personnel contact the Sanford 
Civil Service Cilficut for further 
information arid filling of ap 
plica? ionS 

nlll:l,!, i.cvirij far 	per 
sonnel No previous trainIng 
required. Opportunity for ad-
w.sncemri'it. Apply Da,'s u.n. 1-4 & 
SR 41. 

Dependable mature person  to 51, 
with semi invalid gentleman on 
weekends. Cal 373 1479 

STATEWIDE 
EXPANSION 
PROGRAM 

With or without experience. Age no 
barrier. Agents and Managers 
needed, leads at no coil to you 
Contact Cap Kurt?. Regional 
Director h? 647.317?. Professlon.3l 
tns.Corp.l2llLeeRd Suil 711. 

Upc-,  ircCrd asjuT,l('rs and c .t 
wroers. transformers, 10 people 
needed. Good pay and good 
conditions. 0EV. INDUSTRIES. 
INC. $317777. 

DRlVERS Part timl or full time 
We train you. Good commission. 
Yellow Cab Co., 201 5. Park. 

lggreSsr. ivpciut.ible satusman 
Apply New World Travel, Hwy. 17-
92. Longwood. Ph. 131 9424 

Real Estate Salesmen needed. 
(sc-cIte"! commission. Call 
Francis Cygan. Manager. 

JACK R. McCLURE 
Req. Real ('tate Broker 

706 N. Park Ave. 323 U70 

Do you like working with living 
plants' We need potters, packers 
and generous laboreri in 
nursery. Good b,n.fitt, Apply in 
person, 25355. Park Ave., Apopka 
or ciii 556-7772.. ext. $59. 

Mature kitchen help 
Wanted 
831-4949 

* *CASHIER* * 

Apply 19 S. French Ave.. 
Sanford, Fla. 

21 	Situations Wanted 

Working mother will sharo nice 
horn, with retired couple.  Must 
love and understand Children. Be 
n reasonably good health. No 
drinking References required. 
Phone37JOIllIa m.tolp.m. 377 
1531 after S pm. and wkends 

24 BusIness Opportunities 

PART TIME 
Your awn supervlsd busIness In 

your 0*11 area. Start small and 
grow. PlO SELLING 2 hrs. per 
week nets over $25 per hr. $1,000 
minlmu'n Investment in ref ur 
nable merchandise. Call Mr 
Ilussesen at 305-675 4195. or 305 
4748132 anytime, or write him et 
P.O. Box 19161, Orlando. Fla. 
32514 for appointment. 

Concrete 	HomeImprovemerità 	KULP 	DECORATORS 	s 	MuscalMerchandlse 	
Call 32308)7. 	 L1LL- 	UL 	ftJIL f 

(,evierai 	remodeling. 	All 	types 	 327.3333 	 ReynoldsCoronet, 	 5500mi.AlsofIyrod,re.la,I; 
.io9W.lstSt. 	 Sanford 	- - 	 _________- 	1973 175cc. Honda. Good condition, 	Hwy. 436& 17-92 	 Fern Park SERVICES UNLIMITED 

HANDYMAN 	 ____________________ carpentry, masoivy work. 	Free 	-- 	 mutes, stand, music. $90 	5)5 Call Dan, 3fl 1991. 
REASONABLE PRICES. CALL 372 	estimates 322 	 30 in. Magic CMI range. 1 year old. 	 Ph. 322-5580 	 5TT'"T'T- '- . $3) 	 - 	 _____________ 

-"-,,-:- 

	

-'- 	 -- :i'ii. 
.3..; - -. 

'1.'& - 

How ToTalkToThnuards WI*hin U#ar __ 

.i4i. 	
The Sanford Herald Friday,Sept.14, 19i3-78 

____ 	 ___ 	 A LI.s a _________ 	 _____ ,i .wu,,,_ ,ici- 
- 	 ___ 

- 	 ThEBORN'LOWR' 	
__________byArtSon,om 	E.Tt_-  _--:=-. 	 ----C  

66 	 Horses 	 /8 Motorcycles 	80 	Autos for Sale 

	

FO RSAL E 	 __________ 	______________________ 

	

CAH 	. - 	'-- 	
C73Hodaka Super Rat. 100 ,' _________________________ ChoIce Lake Mary lots. Small 	 1 )(ftX. rccz.,. 

sr- 	
A 	

' 

( 	

,p'1. 	 ____________________________ 
classes now forming In beginner 	

3S0 Phone 37709-21. 	 '69 D003E POLARA HAROTO,. 

	

V-MAIl' 	English Equ1?atlon at Shady -_- 	LOADED. NOTHING DOWN, Seminole County. MobIle hon'ies 	 ___________________________ 
acreage tracts well loCated, 	

BEP.i 	 I Trails Public Riding Stabi, 322- -. 	 '" 	TAKE OVER. CALL CREDIT 3178. - 	

- 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	MANAGER, 373 8730, 671-1311 
_____ 

\ I 4A4 TOtAL 	 ThAT.. 	 ______ 

and lots in Lake County. 	

/ 

43 	LotsandAcreage 	

'\__ ,/"IMVO6Ef\\ 	

Lookingforlivestocict,uy,n?plac. 	 ,.. 	 - 	 -- 
cost clasi-f'ed ad for reSults.- Two '73 Fords 1000 Tandem dumps 	lord. 1944 station wagon, 

	

BALL REALTY 	 ExLELt.E,,, 

ii A l\ 	-' 	 ___________________ 

____________________________ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	

'- 725 cat engr.. 5 & I transrnjssjon 	 good Condition. 1150. 
68 	Wanted to Buy 	

12001) each and take over 	 -Ph447_3732. 

___________________________ 	

payments, Call 327 $340. 	
19717 Toyota Coroe.a Mark It, Station 

CASH 372 4137 	 Wagon, Air, automatic, clean, low 

117W (irs? St. 	 SANFORD 	 I4EARI&'! 	 ________________________ 

REALL1 	 _______________ 

	

" Stenstrom 	 __ 	 __________ __________ 
For used furnIture, app'lanc,s, '49 CHEVY PICK UP. NOTHING 	mile's. Jfl-$$iO eves 

tools, etc. Buy i or iooi items. 	DOWN, TAKE OVER. CALL _______________________ 
Larr"s Marl. 2)5 Sanford Ave. 	CREDIT MANAGER. 321 6130. I94I Galaxie 2dr, hardtop, 4 spee', 

_________________ 	
4.7$ 13-41. 	 VI. good condition, So 473 Make room for daddy. Have a 	

Ros.aIIaDr.or372- ISIS 

	

Realty 	______________________ ________________________ 	 -_
- 	 classified aøt 	 speed, mag esis, $900. Call 377. '46 JEEP WAGONEER. NOTHING 

.,.,,., 5., ... 	 garage sale with a low cost 	1961 Chevrolet El Camino 327. V.5,4 	 ' _1.. 

-'3LotsandAcreage 	17 	Real Estate Wanted 	
- 	 Miscellaneous 	ES3 	

__TV.Radjo.5lHreo 	Cash buyer for used articles, f 	 DOWN, TAKE O"ER. CALL Sanford_East Side 	 - 	 For Sale 	 . -- - 	 niture. etc. HWY 44 ANTIQUES, CREDIT MANAGER, 373-6230, 2 loIs. ISO' *200' 	 - -. 	-- -. 	- 	-- - 	 - 	377 4973, 	 RO 	Autos for Sale 	
67$ 1311 FOR TV ACRES with 500 ft. frontage 	 $1500 each Terms 	 I iStiflq% Wonted 	 - 	' 	______________- 

	

Cameron Road. About 2$ acres 	 Call _119 5600 	 CailBart Real Estate 	* Maitland Flea Mart* 	STEREOS 	FURNITURE 4-ANTIQUEs 	'67 Pontii Tempest. New Tir 	1947 Plymouth i door hdtop, new 
assumable. Terms negot,Itlr Top Dollar Paid Auctions ever- 	Hew sticker, Stick shIft, 4 cyiin 	tires, and inspfiø sticker, 

in producing grove. MOrtg.ic 	
kID ACRE COLORADO RANCH 	 24 Hour Service 	- 	 '1941 Hwy I? 92 O;rn Sit, & Sun. 	

SEWING MACHIIES 	Friday NIte, 7.30 pm. A A A 	der, Good economy car 1150. Call 
WILL SACRIFICE 	 Call 377-7491 	 C,itt 

URNlTURE & AUCTION. 	 322755,, ALL OR PART 	

SUMMER SALE 	l90p4,I7.fl,Lonbw •l2. 	 -- l96lChvyNomadW4,nRunsAs - 	 Near Airport 	 'Used Farm Equipment will sell fast 	 CARPET 	 - 	 19U Wildcat Buick, everything 	'5. 150. Call alter 6, 3730)74. 
Si," o-.'er 51500 on each 40 acres by 	nr.d easy with a Classified Ad 

TEN ACRES, aboiit two thirds set ri 	assuming Payments on Colorado 	1227611or $31 999) 	 WALL TO WALL 	Buy locally and get service. Singer 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	power an everything works. Air _____________________________ 	
Golden Touch 8. Sew- 5?? Plecchl 	Top prices paid, used, any Condition. 	conditioned. Special, 	 1940 VW Dune Buggy, with £5 orange tree-i, re-st unirrprovi'd 	Ranch property. Excellent in ____________________________ 	 'MMEDIATE INSTALLATION 	Zn 7*ri .a 	 - 415176,Writer Park 	 SHELLEY USED CARS. 701 , engine. R',s 000d. Street legal. 515CC') Tvrm 	 '.i's?ment SijitlibIl for ranchinrj. 	48 	ListTngs Wanted 	

French Ave. 373,794 	 Altohydroplan.with 3Ohp,Mtrc. u-creation. etc. Rolling PUll 	 Commercial carpet wholesaler has 	 STEREO 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	
Needs minor work ISO. Call Don, ccuntry with trteS, grass, hunting, 	Let us take the worry out of selling 	over 7000 yards of new broadloom 	 Pinto. 1973 wagon, red. automatic, 	37'7 1991 alter 6. 

	

Dreamwold 	 fishing nearby. Each parcel may 	rour properly We have qualified 	carpet left over from commercial 	','ilnt flnlh, floor rrcdcl-.- 18$. 	" ' 	 - 	air. R&H. exellent. Ph. 322 248%. HOMI, SIT L LOT, 67' . 130, corner 	I? picked up by making 2 ba 	hv,'t'rs. We need your property to 	installation Will sell and install. 	Monthly payments as tow 0s17 per 'to buy and sell gold or silv coins, 	______________________________ 	
1969 Olils 91 luxury Sedan. Custom. El Portal and Otcc.ota, br-ted SR ) 	payments of 170.14 and assume 	tii the demands made uoon is' 	t builders wholesale cost, 10 50 	month. See at Sanford Sewing 	contact us first. We jiso buy bulk, 	

Loaded Sacrifice stso 645 5567 in city. 17.750. 	 principle balanceof 5479532 at 6, 	raIl an ACTION firm. Forrest 	pci. below retail. Financini 	Center, 307 E Is? Downtown 	silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 	 ___________________ 

$759 Pontiac Bonneville 	 ______________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

F 

---'I ,  1' t 7;:, 	 - ..- -----,---,-------- 	twriit' estimate. ARIES CARF'&. ---- ------------______________________________ 	322-1427 	 ____________________________ 

pci 	ri? 	(ill cnhli't I Inc 7' 	' -'-nrc Inc Realtor, 615 fl3 	available up to 36 months 1, . 	 .1 9411 or evrnnqs-- 831 1Us 	• CENTER. 109 W 1st. 373 J5? 	
Rune Good 	

1. 
Call 322-2420 AnytIme 	

-.---------- 	 711135). Call collaclI 	 Color TV $14.95 Mo. /2 	 Auction 	 IN ZAYOI PLAZA P5 	PANK 16 	income and 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	__________________________ 	 ___________________________ '67 Ford Wagon, VI. auto, trans. 'Sanford's Sales LeCder" 	
For Sale 	 1970 editIon of World Book En 	 er, Purchata Plan 	 - 	 PUBLIC AUCTION 	 air, full power, new tag, inspect 	 131 4722 - YourMutlipleListlngAgency 	 . 	- 	- Investment Property 	

- 	 cyriopsdle, like new c01llon 	rnirir World TV 	 Every Monday Nite 	 owner, Jaxter 327-1809. 	 300 Naw Sets - 5------- 	__ 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 CoIl 372407), 	 - 	 7P.M. 	 MATTRESS 
EALTOR$ 	 2563 Park Dr 	ANFORDARA 	 STE R EOS 	 -----________________ 	TELEVISION SETS 123 tiP 	Open daily 9-S. We buy or sell one '69Gran Spor' 400, lspeed. AC., full 	& s. Springs 

_____ ________ 	 28 

VHOA. Don't lhf'O* awayus.ful Idle 

J 	
SADDLE EQUIPMENT-BOOTS 	 MILLERS 	 piece or household. Consignments 	power. mags. buckets, AM FM. 	.(lngi Complete 

FOR SALE 	
UPIITCO FREIGHT SALES has fur 	lit-stern Wear, Siv at the Old 	26l9Orlando Drive, 377 C) 	 welcome. 377-9909, SANFORD 	Cheep. Baxter, 322-1309, 	 - 	 -'- Herald Want Ad by calling 372 	 ____________________________ 	___________________________ 

I Items Sell 
them Quickly with a Commercial building. 30' * 10' with 	SiT.' to the Public (7) 	watt AM- 	Corral Western Shop, 17-97, 1 mUe 	- 	 AUCTION, Hwy $7 97. 

Santord,' 1969 Ford LTD I door. Excetlent 	' ' 
261$. and *tkIng for a friendly 	

storageand business Lot site 55' x 	6000 Garrard component systems 	-- ______________ ________ 

air condihioned office. Ideal for 	
t-M components, 561 each; 	 S at DefiCty. 	_______ 	

* 'A STEREOS * * 	AUCTION SALE 	Condition. 1595. 770) Orlando 	 _______ 

Advisrir 	
710' Call Bud. 	 reg i.,ia now only 1256. speakerS 	

UNITED 	 Repose%siorn4ndfre;ghtd 
Drive - 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 17 sat headphones 54 	 _______________________ 

	

amagect 	Friday Night 7:30 	'48 RAMBLER AMBASSAOO 
_______________________________ 	 each, radio headphones 113 	F RE IGHT SALES 	I. Zenith component stereo. Pay - - 	

I 	
REALTY 	 each, 11 tape decks $20 eech 7 	 balance of 514.70 or 14 per me. 	DON'T FORGET OUR AUCTION 	WAGON, LOADED. NOTHING IN ZAYNS PLAZA SrORN PARK 	

STEREO CONSOLES 54$ each. Singer sewing machines $39.95 to 2 Maiovox. walnut console. Pay 	WE ARE LOADED WITH ALL 	DOWN, TAKE OVER. CALL 	
THIS WEEK AT 

121-4222 	 32761%?. Aft,rS.372 7111 	
Also available misc, speaxer-s. 	1S95. Inspect and test *133505. 	balance 01542.40 or 15 per ri. 	KINDS OF 	GOOD MER 	CREDIT MANAGER. 	

UNITEDFREIOHTSALES SOFA BED & 
Garrard turn tables. Inspect and 	1291. Terms available. Hrs. Moo- 	Of SIll or $1 per me. 	 1 SpanIsh, Mediterranean. 

Matching Chair 	
88 I J 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	
BSR turn tables. JVC quad set md 	Orange Ave., Orlando. Ph. •. 3. RCA walnut Console. Pay balance 	CHANDISE. 	 67$ 1341. 

1963 C*0illc Sedan, 37.000 rnla'x 	i..en 	Proylnc;al 	 ., 
Op.ns to sleep 	

,,,,j 
ir-aiicws 	130.1 Id $,,i 	'-i. 	Orla.sntv. Fn t5 t)vl elr 	/1.ri 	- 	 - 	-_--_-_ 	_ 	- 	HALLMARK. 178% W 

test at 3550 S Orange  Ave., 	Fri 9 to 9, Sat. 9 t 	 instant credit. Phone 841,17, 	
Dell's Auction Service 	)')Od(Or.j!iOri St.."3 Or ' - 4.1.' fr-i' 	119 	'''. 	 -s StyIe- to 

__________________ 1'- 

	

summer Items, 7k. All Soul's 	 -- 	 eveS 	
Name brand vacuums, 11993, 

- 	

available. 	
SharingCtsl2Sa 	 If you have an Y. for real value, 	

559,95, New 'fl Singe 

3735620 	 -_____ _____ 
BLUE DOLPHIN HAS POOL GAMES 	- 	 ______- to $7. 	 you'll eye the classIfied 	

- 	 CAMARO SS 	 each. 

____________ 	

'..s 	lj 	..'I- TA.l I 	', 	i r, " J. 'i 	,c1 '# It. S Trrms I --"'- '. CLii' 	LL. tii 	:.,. - briit-r tr 	
Rt. 46 West Sanford 	 Sm,i,l pc up 322 731% Of 372 7760 	choose from. 	to 5159.9$, 

, 	• Volleyball 	
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE' 	 - 	regularly. 	 is 	Campers 	 Sa(riflce$1123 	 STOREOSPECIAL 

200 watt, AX4O0O.G,rrard corn lou Ring 	
JUST FOR 	 buy sell-'rade 	 SAvEONPIEwFURNI'IuRE 	_____________________ 

3Il-3ISE.FitSt., 	3fl56fl 	 Color and Black & White Portable 	 Travel Trailers 	- 	 P15,273 IOSO,askfor Bud 	
ponont set. req. 5.449, - 	________________ 	9 LivIng room Sets (S piece) $ft; 4 	TV5 Reasonable. 323070$. 	 __________________________ Basketball 	 i 	 YOUI 	

BRAND NEW 1973 name brand 	love seats 5.59; I) ofas 144 to i7: '____________________________ 1972 22' Centunaari Sleeps 4. F,,, c.' iDodge StltiOri WO%,,..n 	& 	
$749. Also available iI.rek.rs, a Diving Rings stretch stitcri sewing machineS. 60 	misc. chairs. reclln.rs, etc. 21 	 equity of $500 and take over. Call 	air cord • R&H. new sticker, body 	fables. 
headphoq, and Canard turn. PoolS Deck Chaise 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	pcI. off manufacturer's list price, 	bedroomsets$93each;$be.J,- m 	54 	Garage.Rummage 	517741 	

rou2e. good tranwortation. $225 -. Floats, Rafts ON A POOL IN 	 inspect & test at United Freight 	sets (Modetn & Provincial) with 	 Sale 	
' 	 1971 Ford 64 ton Camper Special, 	

323.3906. 372 3170. 	 Warehouse Outlet located Kdle Swim Aids 	
YOUR BA 	

Orlando. Ph. b59.129I TermS 	spring: & 	ttresses 111 per t; 	GARAGE SALE: Friday, Seturday, 	
less than 2Q. 	mlls, 10½ ft. cab 7o Plymnuin 	1X 440 4 	

3$ S. Orange Ay,. 

CX YARDI 	Sales. 3550 S. Orane Ave.. 	bedding $179; name brand box - 	- _____________ 	_____ 

available Hrs. Mon FrI. 9 to C. 	Odd chests & nIght stands 	Sunday. 9 to 6. Many mIsc, Items, 	
over camper, toilet, all extras. 1 	Secrif Ice, days or evenIngs 373 	Orlando (between Huld. £ 
owner. Cell 134-4193. 	 5745 	 MichIgan) H*uri 

,., 

Sat. 9 to S 	
available, Inspect at 'Jnitid 	71) Palmetto Avenue., Sanford. _____________________________ 	____________________________ 	Sat. 'III S Four six piece place setlings, 	Freight Sales. Waretiotjta Outlet, - 	 ___________________________ 

uornam nantuIly terllng Silver, 

REEL'SBODYSHOP 

	

S Orar.c A.A Oriais, , 	 -'- 	 Auio iepairs 	I P" extra pieces Fiygr five piece place 	159 129). Hrs. Mon Fri. 9to9, Set. SS 	Boats & Marine 	 Parts-Accessories 	
I 	"['1'1( 	

I 

3rd$T £HWY 17 92 s-tting'. China Montclair by _________________________________ 9 Ia S Terms available. 	
' 	 Equipment 	 -' - - 	 ______________ SANFORD 	 _______________________ Lunort, )? iI:a abler I 	 -, 	 l7VoltAUto3atterIes$1I 

51 	Household Goods 	 CLOSEDUNTILOCT,l 

Wait for sensational reopening sale. ______________________________ ____ ___ 
DL WAGON 'kEHUsE 5.,4i 	' tOBSOH MARINE 

2P27 Hwy. 17.93 	 17 	Junk Cars Removed 

	

332-396) 	 . 

FACTORY PRICES 	6hp vintud*outboIrdmotorwtt,, 	hauled away, Your cost, 1)0. 
Abandoned, unwanted, iunk car-s 

tank-like new. Ph. 372-5419. 	 Orlando 7CS 6194 anytime. 

	

On Singer Necchl and White ZIg 	- 	 ________ 

	

Zags. As low as 171. See it Sanford 	 ___________________ 
Sewing Center, 307 C. 1st. St. l6 Camping Equipment 	is 	Motorcycles Downtown. 32291)1. 	 ------. 	 . 	 ___________ 	- 

Camping equipment. U-name It. we 1912-  Harley Davidson 14. In ustort, Early American 	 have itI Coy'? surplus galore, 	beautiful condition. Full dress sofa 4-chair ................ 1230 	Surplus World, 11631 E. Hwy. 50, 	with many extras, Only 1300 

	

Viriylrocker .................$7.30 	
original miles, WIll sacrifice. Full bed, box sprIngs, 	 __________ -..__.. 	
17500 Call 3-73 0230 or 531.74.ts A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 	

mattress .... , "35 Bnatinthewai?Seilitfastandeasy 	 - 	WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

(I 

	

Daniihcouchvtnyl ..........$40 	With a low £051 classified e.t 	'7) Kawatakl, 500. Excellent ran. 	- - - _- _ -__ . 	 "_,_ 	
utner tine used furniture 	 .'_-' -_"- 	 ditlon. 3)00 miles. 1930 must sell. 

42 	Mobile Homes 

TERRA ALTA 

SU B DI VIS ION 

1973MODEL 

CLOSEOUT 

Your c'uolce of the following for only 
5)5,900 	I Inivdei lot). All models 
include ID a 20' raiwd patio and 
screen room. driveway, sidewalk. 

steps. 	carport, 	utility 	room. 

central 	air 	condItionIng, 	land- 

scaping and sodding. 

I -12*60' 	Crescent, 	7 	bedroom, 
front 1. rCat, l 	baths. modern 
furniture. Gas furnace and stove. 
7 door refnigeralo(. Sitc'alid on 
13*112' lot. 

-12*60' Crescent, Front kitchenS, 2 
bedroom, I bath. Early American 
furniture. 	Total 	electrIc. 	2 	door 
froit.fri. ref nlgerator. Situated on 
11*112' lot. 

1.--'I2xTO' Sigicreit. Front kitchen, 3 
bedroom, 	I 	bath 	modern 	fur- 
niture. Gas heat In cooking. 2 door 
rufrigerator. 	Situated 	on 
'OxlSOxlO7*114' lot. 

ui 	financing 	available. 	Call 
(90.1) 7751717 now or visit Terra 
Alto, U. S 	Hwy. 	17 91. DeB.ary, 
F I.i 

'I ZA'i ilL PLAA 	•l'eMU PAIIk 
131.6773 

DRMJD AME $ 
ZIG ZAGS 

41 	Houses for Sale 

A3sumelPct.  

BeautIful 3 bedroom 1½ bath home, 
convenient location, and right 
price. Payments, $160 monthly. 
Plo wailing to çuallfy. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
211 N. Oak. Sanford 

322 llllday.373 O4$Seve. 

Austin Development Corp 

SANFORD 

NEW BRICK HOMES 

VA- NOTHING DOWN 
3 bedrooms, central heat and air. 

model home open I 6 p.m daily. 
ph, 373-73)0. 

Greenbell Realty Rcaitors 
5313007 

fly Owner-3 bedroom, 7 'bath: 
central heat & air, screened porch-
garage. 523.000. 7½ pct. Ph. 327-
0033. - 

NICE 3 BEDROOM. 1½ bath. 
Kitchen equipped. W-W carpet, 
private yard No qi,'iilfyinp. dean 
payment .ini p,i SI i p'r no 
Only 127.300 

Hall Realty 

Realtor, 323-5774  

no qualifying, corner lot. $3.0.'. 
down, total price, 1.70.500. 373 176? 
or 32) 7565 

42 	Mobile Homes 

'Mobile lion-i.' flint Repol,setson'. 
15 to Choose from. $31 2373 
Dealer. 

a..-. ----- 
?Mke sue. you have a place o put 

eWlth WantAds 
3% 	Apaiments Rent 	ii 	HousesforSale 	-fl 	HousesforSale 
- Furn!shed 	 --.- -'- 	 ______________ 

Il BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 	TAFFER fEALTY 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAP 
f 	PARK AVCUUC MCIIILE PARI 	ltOiJE,hth5t..f.anford 	 WOKER 	 377-74-4 

	

7545 Park Dr., 372-3161 	 3774691 	 - 	 - 

I' 	-'•-' 	 '-'-. - 	--. 	- - 	 ----.- 	---. -- 

	

AVALONAPARTMENTS ' 	 witl'ER SPRINGS 	 JIM HUNT REALTY 
ADULTS NO FETS 	 • NEW HOMES. 	7524 Park Dr 	 372 2111 

116W. 2nd St 	 Realtor-After Hours- 

	

- - 	j....,i ornplrtriq 6 heutfut homys, 3 37 V11. 377 399). fl7 cilIa 
SAIl MO-PARKS. I z 3 Beclroorn 	& 4 )CtjtQi.flflS. t.c-ntrl &t, car 	_________ -- 

Trailers & ApIs, 2 Adult parks, 7 	pctinU, range, refrigerator. ALIAMONTE SPRINGS 	NWYO 
Family parks- 3515 Hwy $7 92. 	PrCPd from 126.S00 - 528.300. VA & 
Sanford., 323 $930; Day. Wit., Mo. 	lilA financing. EQual housing 

1EW HOME7%% INTERES ç port unity. 
Two bedroom duplex furnist4d 
.lponlment. 4220 Orlando Drive. 	SANFORD CLOSE IN 	Many trees shade this 3 bedroOm 

SAnford 	 .BEST VALUE, 	
beauty. 2 lull baths, wall to wall 

--_____________________________ 	 carpet, no-was vinyl In entry and 

Small but clean, I bedroom apart- 	COnvefliCfll and charming, lsSt 	kitchen Central heat-air. Large 

mont. Married couple only. Call 	completing 4 r.ew 3 bcdro.)m 	patio. spacious family room, 

3-72 9507 after 6 	 homes with garage, air and 	formal dining room, 7 car garage. 

	

- 	 carpeting. Located on a quiet 	Close to I I arid new shopping 
street with lake breezes. Walk to 	mall. $10,900 Call Barbara 

Houses Rent 	 shopping arid schools. Low down 	M.Lean. Asso. 
Unfurnished 	 yment Only 522.500 to 524.250 	

Roberts & Gilman __________________________ 
- 	 :62% tiarteil Ave 

3 Bedroom CU house, kitchen 
equipped. $17 mo,. lit & last plus 	CLIFF JORDAN 	

830-5500 

ISO deposit. )fl7V0. 	 Inc. 	Realtors 	Longwood 
REALTOR 	 J315272 

3 bedroom blockhouse, central heat- - 
air, $160 mo. Call 372 4520 after 6 LAKE MARY Horse Countyt Over 	SANFORD REALTY 
p m 	 an acre with luxury pool ttome. i 

______ 	 -- 	 bedroom. 3 bath plus outside 	
760) Pirk Drive 

lbedroom. lbatn, 	 shower, formal dining, cit in 
Pinc'cre'it. $700. 	 lusup y kitchen. I9x3r family 

	

Call afterS:30. 322 1275. 	 room with fireplace. Much, much, 	
New Looking 

much morel S74.50. 	 Central Puce? & air. 7 bedroom, wall 2638 Myrtle Ave., 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
kitchen equipped, lovely Secluded BEAR LAKE AREA-CloseR, 

	10 wall carpet, closed garage, 
yard $150 1st & laSt month rent, 	

closets, closets plusl An older 	aadit tonal tot, range', refrigerator 
home with ii 7 level master 	Y) 

pluS S ii)) 	t'cunity dr-post 	37? 
t ,-' t'.(fl' 	I I. I. 	." 	icofi:Y,, i'n,I 

693g. 
____________________________ 	tOuch .n i}esin :nste and Out. 3 	 CORBEII 

	

_______________________ 	bedroom. 2 both, llreplace wan in 

BRAND NIW 7 or 3 bedroom 	I!'i!6' living rcinm, family room. 	 REAL ESTATE. 

townhouses, choice location. 	1*11 shop plus utility room 	 REALTOR 

Lease with option to buy. Starting 	Lvely kitchen, new plush carpet 	Ml 4791, D.Bary 661 4655 

at 5725 monthly. Plo cer needed for 	Sft thiS flOW! 537.900. 

school.shoppingorchurche%.Wall 	
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 BALL REALTY to wall thai carpeting, dish 

washer, refrigerator, disposal, 
rangeandc,ntraiheat-air, ovine Realtors 	

1301W.F6irbAnkt 	 817W. '1st St. 
645 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

swimming pool. 372 saai. 	 322.5641 

	

T CAL thiS one for $19,500 with S 	 -______ 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 	 , 	 with c 	LOC:IARUOR--Cu%tOm3bedroom, 

	

tral H A ar4 carpets on beautiful 	2 bath, one year. 16 s 37 pool 

Dettona - 7 bedrooms. air con- 	fenced corner lot. 	 $51,000. Assumable mortgage of 
d,llone-d. available now. $160 uIO. 	 5.30,000 et ? 	OCt. $268 mo 10 

571 1040 	 175 336% IDYLLWILDE-S# acres with 	cludel taxes and ins. 377 nIl. 

1 b'"n'" Wail to wall 	 ystal clear igOOfl around three 	 1t1, 	
Elm! 

' 

u;ctr;c 	Air con.t,:iic'J 	s'Ut' t' t -:'..?l rWI 

Middle aged 	oupie preferred 	'tour u'fl c.cit'Slve hideway in 

Adutt%, no pets. 	6244. 	 walking distance to golf course A 	2 bedroom hOme, t,uitt with extras 
great investment at 131.000. 	 thaI normally are found only in 

LAKE MARY. 2 bedroom furnished. more u.pcn%ive new homes, Extra 
n.rwly painted inside & out. No 	Cailbart Real Estate 	large rooms oleriized lot, priced 
childtfl or pets. References & 74 Hour Service 	 575.300, 
Security. Responsible couple only, Call 372 7495 
$135. 372 3930. 	 Assume mortgage, or put S 10 p'ct 

JJirv a rc'i : ;;.,r I'tome? Brand 
nt-w 2 or 3 bedron'n 	down on flew mortgage. We har' 

Furnish It with items Advertised 	
townhouses. Choice local tonI Plo 	many many more, we can tell you 

n'Ciasslfied Ads. 	
car nedgd for s1opping. schools 	about. We arrange financing for 

_______________________________ 	or churches. Wall to wall shag 	thd home of 'tour choice. Call or 

	

carpeting. DtshwCshet. dispaiaI. 	
"'phy ou.,roffice.Optfltlll 1pm. 7 

33 	Mobile Homes Rent 	
n'A i'.nd 	''0t heat air. 

- - -- ---- - . 	--.- 	Hurry! There's only 104 each 377 	
'We Don't Stop 

Rent or Lease, 3 bedroOm. 2 bath 	114%. 
double wide trailer, central heat. - 
air. carpet. furnished, private lot. 	

* OPEN HOUSE * 	Till We Succeed!' 
5700 322 3a59. 

______________________ 	JENA DRIVE, DELTONA 
Two bedroom trailer on the river Sal. 1.5 	 Sun.76 Elmer Bakalla, Inc. $150 a month. Inquire at 2411 W. 	Early American with: 

First St., alter S p.m. 	 2largebr.. 2baths. Estrast 
__________________________ 	

nc-!!c' S.rnPark 5347511 

35 	MobiloHomeLots 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

For Rent 	 3W Fir'stSt, 

____ 	
Stenstrom 

- 	 377 fiO4lar)23 0517 
IS' a 133' tot for rent on canal right 	- .- ____________ - 

off St. JohnS River. i.Ights & good IMMACULATE 3 bedrooms. 1'i 
water facilities. flraiter permit). 	baths. Spanish Style with central 
319 SItS after 2 p.m. 	 heat and air. Llrge yard with 	 - Realty 

privacy fence. 573.500. TmS. 
Sunland Estates 

36 	Resort Properly 	CONVENIENT to stores. 3 bed- 
For Rent 	 room, 1 bath, smaU lot, $l7,00. LOVELY HOME. OUTSTANDING 

Terms. 	 CONDITION! Has 3 bedrooms, 
Hutchlton Oceanfront apartments, 	 heat, air. ptlo, city utilit.ai, 

339So AIIan?lc. Daytona Beach. 	TillS INTERESTING older Spanish 	equipped k,tchsl and other cx 
Coil 327 4055. 	 style has3 bedrooms, 1 bath, and a 	tras. on large wooded tot 123.500 

	

fireplacel Shade and fruit trees. 	pilcetag .nclvdes furnishings plus 

37 	Business Property 	 lawn equipment. 

F 	ent 	
TEN beautiful acres wilh deep well 

- - 	 - 	 ________ 	and trees 	 Country Club Manor 

GARAGE SPACE FOR RENT JUST REDUCEDI ThIs 3 bedroom, 
$2Smo. "-i bath with large above grovnd 

CALL 377 7047 after S pool 5 now available for only 

______ 
Payton 

117.300. lies awning windows. 
fenced yard. heat, air, drapes, Small office space, conveniently 
terrazzo floors. etc. See this one located 30$ W. 13th St. Ph. 322- 

.o06. 	 Reatty,fl.130l 	 right awayl 

- 

LT 

that new isome ee,urc you ix,y aye 

iou. 	of 	hiit% 
-.,,r' 

have homes. and 
Hacienda Village, 831-4411. 

"BUILT FOR YOU 
- 	ASIFTHEBOSS 

__________________ 
GREGORYMOBILEI4OMES 

Y)QFmenchA-ve. 	3$Q3OriandoDr, WERE BUYING IT" 
323 5200 	 323-5500 

by 
1 '  NOW tiPtr* - Ple Homes tlr, Cat Isa 3ullders, Inc. 	- - 

17 '1?. 	just 	i4"h 	:i 

Tracti 	Rd 	at 	beavittul 	Lah.e 

Kalhr'tn 	Estates. 	Pr. Grand 
Opening discounts. Models set up 

President 

so you can move in-,today. Ask 
about free rent Free delivery arid 
set up 	within 	100 	mIles. 	Place from 
Homes,531 2770. 

tllLLCR(5T 17.44, 7 bdrm., 1 belt'. 
front den, air, patio cover. 59.593. Roberts & GItmnu 
Dealer. $31 LIII. 

Inc., Realtots - 

Wurtt Ads 
Prti,1dern-c DII?. 

Dt'ttcr.Fjorta 

1 	 351 

BringResults
- _72h2l 

- 
Two brand new models, for 

iw- your Inspection. . . 	 - 	- 
Our low prices start at 523,500 

'cicrii_co arid include all the extras you 
LAND 	 would 	expect In homes. 

COMPANY 	costing much more, 

REAlTOR 	Comeoutandsaiwhyw,,ar. 
excited about these vafuisl, 

838.5548 	ON WEST 25th ST.- 
NEXT TO GENEVA 

L_8343131 GARDEN APTS J 

1kk: CENTER 

.( .' 
Read 

Lifestyles 

$ 

9 	Good Things toE?t 
Farm Fresh Rabbit, any Ouantity. 

g jvrrnrnrnt 'np(ttJ, 79c a 
iXUfld. ! e2i7 - 

	

11 	Instructions 

PIANO LESSONS 
17 Week Chord CourSe 
it -; Wccr. 32 

WOMEN - 

WANTED 

RECEPTIONIST & 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARIAL 

TRAIN EES 
it ni'; c cretar.ei 

$Ourd.t infefiiting to you end your 
reed is urgent, we will gIve you 
complete training and provide you 
with fullor part time employment. 

#iiCh c-wry you ,)C5.re 11.0th 
morning and evening Cla..ti 
avdilabl.. You must be willing tc 
start immediately. Personal in 
te'r'view required. 

CALL 8348588 NOW 
ORLANDO BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

NurseAide 
Trainees 

knmethate Op(Th045 for Ntx.es 
Aides Trainees EARN AS YOU 
LEARN. Previous exptience not 
requited, no age or educational 
requirements Frer placement 
73-6 3911 Fr peri. -iai nterew. 

STATE APPROVED 

SOUTHEASTERN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

315 E. Rch At, , DeLand 

MEN & WOMEN 
Pleaded Immed4tefy to train as 
'IBM. COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMERS. The dlffl$ftd 
for qualified programmers it 
great. We will train you for thiS 
highly skilled profesSion & S,rvica 
you with employment at the tame 
time Thrre is no age lcmit, but 

t- 	ti; 	t 	rt 'rn 
me'cl.a?ely Prev.ous eiperience s 
not required. For your personal 
interview 

CALL 834-8588 NOW 
ORLANDO BUSINESS 

COLLEGE - 
SwimmIng IrAtructiOn. All iceLand 

aU phases. Topped by a qualified 
aquatic ballet arFit. 15 yrs Exp. 
Call 6)1 2391. 

IBM 

KEYPUNCH 

TRAINEES 

II w-kng as en IBM k,ypijnpi 
operator sounds interesting to you 
and you are Avlitabte to start 

we can have you 
working and training t the same 

	

flp 	Thtre 1% no age limit a'wt 
high school d'ptona is nut 
reql4rrd Prrparyrj l th 
fttf now in ltis t'.gtity rower 

....4 
required. 

CALl. 8348588 NOW 
ORLANDO BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

j 	uiiawm Ave. at 17-97 
Body Shop For Rent. 

1200 month. 
Ph. 3fl 1535 

BuSiflets Property for Rent 506 
Sanford Avenue Available Oc 
tober I For information, CIII 
Sweeneys Ofiie Supply. 327-1216. 

A ComprePtenstea Real &itafe 
Oiide To Better L'vinç 

PtsL,ILhed Every Siiiada- 

In - 
The Hertld 

TWO STORY 3 bedroom on 'orner. 
1', bathS. Itreplace. large rooms. 
garage, only $13,300. Owner will 
finance, with $3,775 or more down 

Ii yoO have 54.150 and IF you are 

tired of paying high rent, let us 
show you thIs 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Assume mortgage of ap-
proximately 59.430 at 4'- pcI. 
Monthly payments only UI. 

LAKE MARY 4 lots 210' s 15Q' In 
clodes take privileges. Sales price 
116.500, wIth 29 pci. down. 

THE OWNERS HATED to leave 
their neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
newly painted wttt', fenced yard, 
hut they -acre transfc-crcd, .lrij 
'- id to go. So thor loss IS yOur 
gain. See this today. Nice section. 
$75.500 With good terms 

Slern per Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL. WP. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

377 499) 	 19195. French 
Eve . Sunday, 377 7174 or fl 1i96 

ST. JOHI- J'S 

REALTY CO. 
keg Broktt 
Sanford. F ia. 

Da yS 777417) :;;,; 

three otvrs,,s,, i-i ItaIn, toOed 
commercial, only $21,500 Owner 
will carry rnortpaqe. 

KULP REALTY 
Realtor 

107W. 1sf St 	 377.7335 

60 	Office Eq ment 	I 	 __ 	 ____ 

NRC,I condtionOays3fli3Q3. 	 _ i 

61 - BuUdng Materials 

Surpius new lumber, 	 " 	- " 	 '• 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 - 
all sires, half price. 	 i-u-,- .-i 	 i' 	.-'. 

	

- 	 ___ 
64 Equipment for Rent 	 '" ' 	 , . ' 	 I L.J 	" 	 ________ 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	- _ 	

- 	 ' 

	

Shampooer for only $1 per day. 	a 	 _____ 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 	 '_-_ ___ 

..,- 	 sv.., wa,i rur- 
naco, $70. All in good working 
condition. Ph. 373-9s, 

Good vied Westinghouse washers. 
Ph, 1317737 after 1 p.m. 

PICK 'uP PAYMENTS 
Speed Queen washer and matching 

dryer. Both Ill mo. Call 322 0241. 
ask for Sam 

FREIGHT DAMAGED 

Model RD14B1. 14 Cu, ft. no frost 
refrigerator. Top freezer. Harvest 
Gold finish, Only 113 mo. Full 
warranty. Call 2220244 ask for 
Sam. 

Westinghouse Refrigerator. 15 Cu. 
ft. Turquoise. Perfect condition, 
1.60. Ph. 3373210. 

New and Used, Freezers, Washer's. 
Refrigerators arid Air Con - 
dlcwscr's GENEVA HEATING 6 
AIR CONDITIONING. 3096 
Orlando Drive, 223-5434. 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators. 
Washers 	and 	Dryers 
WARRANTY. Free Delivery, 
WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, 144 
7111. 

Chrome DInette Set 
6 Chair-s. 550 

372 0367 

FREEZERS 
New and used. Cick's Appiiane 

%atcj & Service, 2417 S. French 
Ave., Sanford, Ph, 332-7651. 

South Sanford Avenue 

JUST DONE 0-PERt interior of this 
2 bedroom home recently 
renovated completely. On lot )(fl 
* 124', :onaii MR. Might go corn 
mercial 132.500 look into thiS 
one. 

Call 322-2420 Anytime 
'Sanford's Sales Leader" 

'tour Multiple iti'tg Agency 
REALTORS 	2S4SParkt3r 

handle 10 lb. bags. Appty in per 
son. 	Premix 	Marbletite 
Manufacturing Company, Junc-
flcn Hwy. 431 and 119, Winter 
Springs. 

Manager Trainee, opening new 
o4fie. Good future, ANDERSON 
EMPLOYMENT. $IOC1M. 

Cuitodiat Ia*n service. btjllolng 
'un. nerm'"P" ISoo month 
¶tCrt Auth-i t(jiu E. l.Qr%Crit. 533 
0I66 

O.KLAWt1 MEMORIAL PARK: 
has opening fo( grounds main- 
tenance man Permanent lob. For 
IrOer 1wrAil3fl41l 

and Carpenleit Helpers, 
134 6.345. 

tItN. Ap1iancenndr'ewgitS 
service. Good fringe benefits. 
Salary plus commission. Es-
perien:e preferred, but not 
necessa.- v. CuiI fr appontmrnt. 
f-n,.a PUuil.i l..uiiilit, 231 Vi. st 
l, 3725133. 

Used car mectanlc, excellent pay 
and working conditions. Working 
¼nowied'pe ol all domestic .rid 
import can. Apply in person. Jack 
Davis, Bull Baker Volkswagen 
3219 S. 17-fl. 

Opening for driverS. Apply Union Oil 
Conspany 601 Wc%t 6th St. San 
ford 

* Constructien Foremen * 
N' 	- aperu.n(ed 'n telephone 

'.fto4+ coodwi nd Cable con- 
structugn Paid vacations ang 
holidayS. tick leave. WIPICO 
COWSTRUCTION CORP. 131-3455. 

Immediate openings for ,-
pertenced survey party chiefs, 
instrument men, and rod men. 
Guaranteed 10 hour week, paid 
insurCnce program. 6 paid 
holidays. Paid vacetloos. Profit 
sharing plan Contact Ma' -zuey 
(rigneeuing Inc 1475 So Volusa 
Ave. Orange City, 904 1153550 

Handyman needed. Molt be 
dependable. Apply New World 
Travel. Hwy. $797. Longwuod. Ph. 
134 9474. 

Salesman. nait,, alert per$wsobie. 
High school graduate or better. 
Can lead to your golden op-
portunity II you have the 
qualifucjtionS and desire for your 
future. Appf Zales Jewelers. 
Sanford Plan. No phone raIlS, 
please 

u-orkert apply in person to 
American Wood ProductS, 1W 
Charles St. Longwood. Fla. 

LABORERS 
WE WILL TRAIN TO SPRAY 

LAWNS 15I) PIN HOUR TO 
START. APPLY IN PERSON TO 
101 CANDAPICE DR., FERN 
PARK ON CALL 1341060 FOR 
DIRECTIONS. N. W. COLLINS. 
INC 

Painter. •sp(-fE-flced only. Sptuy, 
!ullt'r and rrush 1730791 

Investigator trainee. National 
Coir.pany. Top Pay. Ecllent 
fringe benii1i Mill have clear 
record, *r end phone. PhOne 305. 
$94 0761 	Orlando. or 	1001 
Ejecutive Center Drive, An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Crane operator Needed in 
Caiteibrry area. Call 1113) 93 
3S41 after 7 p  m. 

19 	Female Hip Wanted 

SECRETARY. •perienceø 
::tc 	; ., 

etsanliai-iday week. Permane,w 
posit au fri QubiitiCd person - 
QuailS tcaf ions and requirements to 
P.O. Bo 1795. Sanford. Fkir,da 
17,7'. 

AVON 

Plan±af ion Village 
Quite simply the finest adult mobile 
home park in America todoy. Close to _________ 
Orlando. Extraordinary location. 
Homes from $20,000 to $30,000. Lot 	'v// jOfl(ST 

rentals for homes start at $75 per -fr-j 14 - 
I 	I 	

fl 	Blvd. month. 	Furnisnea 
models open for your 	(fli 
iflSoecti 	

JJ_OfluNDO 

AT 	 I'HIJ'OREST 1W 
Take Intershole 4 .ost Ia the Lake Mory •uit. Get off ai'id go rIght on (ølts Mary lusuleverd The Focest is on your 1.11, o mI. from the hut, Open on weekdays from 10 t41 3:30 SuncJy, from non t.II 6. VtIt0,5 welcome. 

31 	Houses for Sale 

* * HIGH RETURN * * Q5fofy executhie home 

Gain 	stability 	in fluctuating 	sri with pool and gucs? house. lm 

vstmnt market. lnvttt with a maculate Inside and out. Betutitul 

stable, growing national fast fast QtOUfldS. 159.900. 

food chain, 	loIn 	the growth 
program 	with 	an 	experienced ITS COOL IN THE POOLOne of 

chicken, fish, 	shrimp 	franchise ow finest valueS. Spotless inside 

and profit ifl a 3 county expansion and out, thiS home is ready 10 
proqram 	Private investors only YOUR family 	The large fenced 

?ii,t 	(miii' 	II 	G 	Suilivin. tti 	ynii 	has 	an 	n-it.ng 	S#'ini 
USN. Ref., 1809 S. French AVC.. rn'ng 	pool. 	dressing 	area 	and 
SAnford. 3777). 	- l,erge 	covered 	patio. 	Features 

________________________ - '.entrat heat and air. Located in a 
Fsnest one man buSinesS in area f.re residential neighborhood, but 

Unfimited potentIal. 	$6900 	in very convenient, Only 1.37,0(0 50 
vestment 	required. 	Call 	collect hurry) 
Mr. Morgan, 901 391-1701. 

Cailbari Real Estate - 

29 	Rooms for Rent 71 I4ru-t 5yry. 
______ 	______ -  CatI 772 7ig 

I room furnished, Pyivateentrne, 
oticn 3 ba-Groom. 2 	bath, 	caf' bt*P, and parking. Call 	fl 27k 

-. 	 --- 4ted. niCe home on choce lot. 
2 Rooms and Bath $71 OC%2 

Sint.tvPeflon LkeMary 

________________ * IZULP REALTY S 

Realtor Nice room witti"a bath 
I. TV. 101W 1st St 377 7333 

Please Call 323 3579 ,_. 	-, - 	 ______________ 

S19.9001  5 Pd. Down " 
3oApartmentsRent 

Unfurnished 
- - --- - - -.. 	-- - - CITY -. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, carpet, 

,a r - s( reened porch - 2130 Grove 
t-e'oom. t bOtb 	woii to wall Drive 	Ph-one 	Orlando 	473-7SCS 

carpeting. 'Irapes, 	Central EC. $4374.3) 	, 

-- arid air. Fully .qulped kitchen 
with 	(1Ji,her 	$t90 	a 	fl'-,th C A WHI000P. SR . 11ROK. 

Jrr, 	'c.-;k%. ;34 191i .,fl.t III U. Path, SJnhLrd 
wOek days.Arty tima weekendi - 	722-5991. Nlgt,ts.373i 

Call Rosie Robinson, Assoc Brand new spacious I & 2 bdrm units 
in Qu ICt. C lose in area in Sanforii - 
ideal for families or couples. 323 

- 
DON HOWE 

1414. 

Brolier & Buildir 
Oil 	,-, 	 '._,''.,1 

i 	nearoorn. 	k.tcuien 	equ,pp,v. 

	

.1 	r 	t.i';-'t' 	.........45 
__L,.' - 	

i... 

FRAP4KLIPIAI4MSAP[5 Kin,cha( --5itPl5 33 	50 
Homes 

iliCe 2 hecrrom duplex, air, kitchen iwo 3 bedroom, 7 batr. 3544 	nd 
eqoupped. $170, Itt & LiSt rT%nnfh, 2541 El Capitan, Sinford. Central 
plus $iCuritf. 3224453. Mat air. Sully carpeted. Conven 

ticysal financing 47)440, CRANK 
31 	Apartments Rent CONSTRUCTION. 

Furnlhgd 
- 

OSTE(P4-4,sc, 	with S room. I 
bath 	r.n-'r 	fr,; 	tryr.5 	$?',t".33 
tti'n- 	 - 2 BedroOm Upsta'rs 

6M05. Lease $123 Plo. 
Call37l70llattrr$ LAKEVIEW. 	We hne 	two fl 

I bed.-oorn. aitireplace. 
, custom built homes. 4 bedroom. 7 

pets Aduflssly $150 mo. 	it , b.th, with central hail end air. 

_______________________________ '*411 	t 	wati 	carpets. 	fnii'j 
'''-'-" 	 5'2 	'r1 	t' 	t (.,al.','. '.',j-fl- 	h--',,' 	'ç. 	-'-.'.. 

tdrcom 	t. 	li: 	nr 	!'. ' 	-- 

131* 	ttcr 4 p 
- 	 -- 	- 

- 
aiIbart Real Ectate 

WELAKAAPARM? 21 Hour Service 
1)4W. lit5f Call 372-7495 

2050 FREE KITTENS 	 ______ 	 - 	 ,.J_) * 	 / SOLIDBLACK 	
. 	 J.s -_- '-F' 	 - -. 

: 	 ___ 

	

.r 	

__ --- 	 -. 

\. •i1' -." _ 	
-• 	 - 

Disfrict Manager 
it was the only thing to do Opening 	

after the mute died' 
At ilie 	

T"-rt.. ' 	 '' '' ' 	
- 	 :,...- 

thiDro, Mi0t, -i.;j 	t3ugli de'i'r 	their cob,n. Mo-i', ci mute pulling 
Safd H 	Id 	 t make, 	 wagon rt'J many a CCf..'ri?.nt .i 'U 	

To buy a now mt,k. 	 lOmcibiIe- has 	n' ju 	-ir e 	- 
Cr ''vest ri 	osef h 	 tc'ck n t1'e r'ijJ ExCelIenf Starting 	 T heywesgPledth,twopo$,1b11,,cs 	Alto, ci mole noeth a birn A . 

	

salary and automobile 	 there was 1h0 probl,m o! ti' 	doesn't. "It 	cu' thre all Jn 
ex 	nses 	 btter Ozorl wintari Ioc.9ti on 	1e point I1)i5 fl9Ur 1% çJOi3lI 311. 

worm. Ooded mu 0. Not si bug 	dy we 
ri on asr-Cøoted VoIktwogn, 	 Fifl&!'V. !,'re wot mu°'t"fiiofll'e to 

P 	 Then ,,,h0t abcs,? tr,e aotirsg t"ob' 	think oLu! .''h'trt a muI revious 	circulation 	 ill of th two? tiiy vs gosoime. 	dOwn, the,9'1' only .flC 	t'3 ': 

	

experjece desired but 	 A M,, Hinstey puts f- "I et Over 	Shoot.' 
not necessary 	 iiI 	 :l,Ilz,r'$ worth 	R'' if arid when 11ie.r c 	n,'.' - 	;Jsjr f!ci','-..-,. 

"-''-''T" 	 ari, 'ic I'-lntleyi h31us. :1 '/Olsc i.tq).li.r 	
.'..i';in'jeo!errit-ytw 	D'.'t..'.),' 

	

apply in person to the 	_____________________________________________________ 

	

arculatlan De artment 	 BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
- 	 NOWTWOLOCATIONS IOSERVEVOIJ 

SANFORD 	 DeLANO THE 	 Hwy. 17-92 South 	S. Hwy. 17-92 S Tiuck 
Sanford Ph. 322-1535 	Deland Ph. 736-Oiio 

	

SANFORD HERALD 	'- 	 Orljndo Ph. 4145014 	Sanfgrd Ph. 3273340 

52 	Appliances 

KENMOf4f WASHER, parts, 
service, 	used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 37]-
0691. 

C Hoffman. Painting & DeC0ratfr, Drafting_- 	'nterior & Exterior. Quality Work. 
Licensed 1 insured. 323-4144. For 	BuIlders. 	sub contractors, 	- 

Corn.$e Housi Plans and Shop 	 LandClearing Drawings. 	Fast, 	dependable, 	______________________________ 
economical. Call VIctor--Ms 	Hodges & 	Grlffis 	Land 	Clearing 

IDEAL 	DRAFTING 	& 	PLAN 	Euravatlng 1. Grading Ph. 373 1297 

CnnIraclor & individuals Custom 	_______________________________ 

SERVICE 	For 	builders, 	Sub 	or 377 6243. day or rite. 

hou% 	plans, plot plans. 7. roØm 	 Lawn Service Ph 	127 IOn? 
-_ --- I  

Electronic Equipment 	MOWING, EDGING 

Repair 	 CALL 3771361 
1. TRIMMING 

5.5 TV 
Sanford Plaza 	 Hook, Garden 6. Lawn Service 

Repairs 
Tvs, phone equipment, •. StratI 	 cleaned 	A. 	edged to 	per 

' 1. 	 -__ 
Let 	one 	.' 	"s-i 	Ir'enctly 	ad visor-. 

at Music Unlimited-Radio Shack 	Landscaping, 	MowIng, 	Edg(ng, 
Trimming Etetronlc Equipment 	FreeEstRs.sonabl,,Aft,r$333a3 

Shrubs. trimmed & Shaped, Flower 

tape player. FM AM radios, tape 	fi'tn 	Spccialst 	Mowing 	by recorders. Ph. 373 7370 	
ri- qui'$t only, 	i-tee estimate. 323 

.-.-ip icy word your elasSitied ad 	--_______________________________ 
(ii 	122 3611 or 831 vzv) 	 ian Service. Odd lobs, and Light, 

hauling, Tren'tbtay, 373.7771. 

F!ncln9 	
Landscaping - 

Iced 	It'rs&ingT 	We 	Install 	best 	CommercIal a. Residential 
Qu.ii't5 	fence-'. 	alt 	tp.'s 	Ft 	Charles Below Co, 373 4425 
Turner I' rcicr' Co , 3?) 3751 	 - ------'- 

ISi1-1O. 	Don't throw away useful Idle 

Glass-Mirrors 	 'terns. Sell them quickly with a 
Herald Want Ad by calling 372 
7611. 	anti 	asking 	for 	a 	friendly s(PD:ARIK GLASSA PAINT CO 

________________ 	
- 	 Pet Care - 

-b--  __________ Home Improvements 	Grooming - Professional with love. 
-'---- 

I 	a m 6 	p-rn- 	Animal 	Havpn 
omp!ct 	roofing 1. house painting, 	

- 7% 	rs 	e*peciene, 	Ph. 373 $7 
or night. 	 Tree Trimming 

C.rooming and Boarding. 372 5752. 

Air Conditlonkig 
114-0 AiR CONDITIONING - 

AND HEATING SERVICE 
P15.130.9717 	 $309702 

7entral Air Condilioning. For free 
estimate, call Cart Harris.. at' 

- SEARS In Sanford. 332-177%. 
.1 - - 

,,Soat in the way? Sell 1$ fast end easy 
with a low cost classIfied mdl - 

ppøances 
A & 4 APPLIAPICI REPAIR 

All makes lervce 
Ph. *30 

Full line GE Appiijrice 
Sanforø Electric Company 
7527 Park Drive. 377 $547 

Pool' lawl taking up too much 
A ClassifiedAdwillflnd ita 

- buyer. 

Attic Insulations 
l'lagan Insulation, SANFORD, 

HEATING & AIR CON-
ott IONIPIG 1609 Sanford Ave.. 

	

3226390 	- 

Pilra a super salesman, a classified 
ad, to sell your don'l needs! 

a- 	,j' 	- 	 -4 

8.outy Care 
p-_h_I 	

• N 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

(formerly Pfirriett'i Beauty Nook) 
519C t'irie. 377 5747 	- 

- BuUdoxlng 
For Rent- Motor grader & sc-if 

Ifl.*t1.fl43 en %':fh -e;a?,,.,s & 
labor, 530-9916 day or night 

BULLDOZER WORK 
Clearing lots our SpecIalty, 373-1731 

after 3 p.m. 
C 

:, ii. flackhoe Service of Seminole 
Full dirt, driveways, Septic tanks 

_L372.9-lA7.fl34çe 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS, Supplies, 

	

kiln deal 	10 3 Closed Thur i.i,i, 	P 
7. cnj,- 327 7971 - 

H&A CERAMICS 
10)1 CelecyAve,Sanid 

323 C561 

et cash buyers for a srnali in 
vestment. Place a Idw cost 
clastifier ftc f,.,r results. 

[',c'ltng u-a,,iy t move? Sell excess 
- ic-ms quickly with a classified ad! 

cmcxjeling7 Room Add, painting. 	O.inoerous tree-s topped. trimmed ill types of carpentry InIpri'., 	. .,.,.. ......_ _... -- ..------ 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
I *tcrior. 	Reasonable, 	373 4347 	'tn. experience. Ph, day or nIght. 

	

-_--'- -,

- 	 373 8715. 

.'."' 
'JUW!i. 	ui 	or uirrw000. 	is 

aintlng-Intenior 	& 	exterIor, 
repairs, roofs plinted. Ire, hi:rs 	,'..il 	U 	Sell 	something? 	A 	small 
experienced estimates. 	323 0791, 	inveStment in a Classified Ad will 

twng results, 

ainhing. 	interior, 	exterior. 	Fur 	 - 
niture 	repair 	& 	refinishing 	Wallap,rHan1ng L1censed & bonded. Reasonable 	- 
Charles Seals 323-4114. 	 PAUl SLATER 
- 	 I't (1 i-s 	ci, I s'. .i Ilpaper Hanger 'th 	5rrniritp Dry*iil *0(1 	5i."i 

• 	I 	(t'rSri 	P ('Sai'rti.SI 	Comnerlai '-rrvi(o. 	Specbelinrsg 	in 	drywall 	Free Estimale 	Ph. 373.u73 extures, Ph, 377.5333 	 - 

LONOWOOD 

READY FOR RETIREMEN1 

Inc iS the' place to.' you City cot 
ii'nt 	,'vtti.n 	r..'tl'Sr 

dstan-(e.3bedrootn,2 bath, I yN 
new home with fenced yard, at 
citr'.ls trees Your own well ar 
wptic, Pay only electricity, phau' 
and county foul. Only 133,90 
Please cell I-f,H. BenneJId, Ao 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

h si,,s I. 

MAIL ROOM 
FOREMAN 

Position Open 
ot the 

SANFORD HERALD 

AGE U OR OVER 

buy or tall, call. $3 	Travel Agencies Edna WIer, eu 
LYtNG 	CAi.P[T 	TOURS. ,lNC CIRCU$..ATIOPI £IOOKKEEI'LR 
*kIin. ticteti, Cruise and Tours 
it 	otfciaI 	rates 	33) 	Semoran SWITCI4ROAROOPEPATOR ...-.. 	n'' 

_______ S$p.n..to$3Opm, 
SATURDAY 

$4 	Camping.Resorts 	- 3J0m to6.3Qpm 
__________ - 

Do you" ramP'.0 ..fld C 	Oi'?fl'' Of 
Light 	bOukketpirig 	esperiCace 

preferred. /upoiy in person, THI Camp 	Serniu,..ie, 	No 	Alcoholit CIRCULATION 	DEPT. 	THE Ueverage. fl2 447Q. - SANFOR OHE QAL 0 

t/ik ikip 	i.jhtud 
erred 	Apply 

NO [ONIJERUSEDCAMPING NursinO Center, 919 E. 	2nd 5t, 
GEAR IS IN DEMMiO 	.[tL 17 -'' - 	 - 
NOWWtTifACLASSI-ILO AD. 

* *WMTRESSS* * Opening In The 1.nford HccCtd Mitt 
- Rd-am for a take charg. type AM. Or P.M. Skits. Ac-ply Cavalier 

per 	Look iftef the padian,tg PAct or inn, 33 	S. 17-fl. Sanford. 
- 	and shIpping 04 

General Ottic -Grl Fiu$day. goad out eec 	4 
orvto-...own. typist, intereSting work. met a tot 

04 	people. 	local, 	000d 	salary. 
L1.iDrPtOt4 	lLstc'1oy.Erlt ' 	.S101M THESAP'FORDitERALO. 

-. FREE StIDES Wnte1 	lirip for toitago nursery. 
Can 'apt to your hOurS. Ph *W 

q'ci 	part tint 	Knapp 	Shne 1118. 
"'''." 	'"' 	:m--i. ft 	Maid. 

Ot.I 	 ." j.; 
t1intI rre, aq.tpm"ntt Free _-_-._ 	 - 
training programt intereited? Wited&,,ad, 	s 	days 	a 	weex. 
Wi!a 	. 	. 	0 	'1 DeBaty area 	Must ha-.te trot' 

flrockfoft. 	MatS., poflaiiin. Ph. 181116$. 

Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 

A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE 
6 Afternoons a Week 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD - DEL TONA 
LONG WOOD 

- ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
CASSELBERR Y 

Ths NEWSPAPER dogi 
not knowIngly accept 
HELP.WAPITED ADS that 
indIcate a preterenc 
based on age from em-
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More information may be 
obtained form the Wau-
Hour 1f Ice t Pm 0?, Or-
thrtdu Prof Cm. 22 W Lko 
Be'tiilyflr. P0 flex BO4- 
A. 	Ia.sd.t. Fla, 32506, 
telep4iont,. 7.j$.4473 

- 	. 	 - - 	 __________ 

Concretq 	Custom rnae screen rooms 	c,sr 	 WellDrilling 
a 	 PtiOI,Wilki 	

materIals 	LEACH ALUMINUM 	OICKJOVCEWELLDRILLING 

Pool Decks 	
FABRICATION, 323467$. 	• 	3' and larger, pumps, sprInklers 

j 	Charl.sReiowCo.3fl.42$ 	 -------- -r- 
	- 	WaterconditIonei-s,377.M;0 

i5 
 lit's 	Fix-up"Tim,,Hi,e 	 Rcuoflng&$hic$M,tal 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

f 	repaIrman from tOd*y'i Classified 	Gutters & Down Spouts 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

actst 	 500 French Ave - 377 	 All types and sIZes 
- 	 ____________ 	- 	 ',',e repair and serilce 

j 	CONCRETE. PATIOS - 	 BUDDY'S 	 SIINEMACI4INE& 

- 	EPICE c. 	 Smf.li jobs Wanted COGBUDi.i 	
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 SUPPLYCO, 

PH, 130 	4 	
_ 	

277 1331."LakeMary" 	707W maSt. 	 377.4437 ii"_a -r i :_ 	 a 

CALL 322-2611 
AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 

APPOINTMENTS 
_.1_,_-_-

. " 
a 
I 

SupervIse the Staff 
Packaging the paper 
for distribution Mon. 
day through Saturday. 

Apply In person 

to the 

CIRCULATION 

DEPARTMENT 

l!t' 'mi1tirI Ileruth 



-- 

8 B—The Sanford Herald 	Frithy, Sept. 4, 973 

.. THE HOPE OF OUR C OMMUNI TV, 
wI 11 _- ---- - me 
Church ... I ó URNAiN I 

Oviedo And Developers 
At Pollution Solution 

flY DONNA ESThS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Oaks, 	Unit 	I. 	Bill 	Wood, 
engineer, Central region, state 

agencls, Wood sail. 
lie said the plant's 	have plans 

of ()viedo must chlorinate all aware 	they 	must 	Institute 

Oviedo 
Department 	of 	Pollution been 	submitted 	by 	city 

the defective areas has been 
lifted, Wood salc. "With all the 

sanitary precautions. We do not 
feel this particular order was vity officials and six- 

to-eight land developers have 
(.'ontrol, told The Herald. 

Wood said the plant, expected 
engineers. Driver and Spooner. 

Wood said 	while 	the per- 
rain, the city would just be terribly pertinent, so it was 

agreed 	to 	jointly 	finance 	a 
500,000 

to be built southeast of the city, inanent solution is worked on, 
dumping chlorine that would 
Immeiliately wash away," he 

moáfled." 
The order signed by T.ry gallon daily 	capacity will 	he 	constructed 	and 	in "the septic tank seepage in the said, 	adding 	the 	health Cole, 	state 	DPC 	attorney, 

plant for a permcnent solutkn "Obviously, we are going to Unit I) will be put into an In- a different tack. "Because the Construction 	Corps to 	im- to 	the 	septic 	tank 	pollution 
flooding 	problems 	in 	Ovfcdo 

grease the rail.," to get plant 
approvals from 

terini type treatment System. 
The DPC 

health department 	has 	In- mediately pump out defective 
various state order that the City formed 	residents, 	they are (Cont'd On P1. 2A Col. 3) 

Lake Mary 

f 

1(ffihi1I:ci1 i!etIidist 

	

Ad,'n 1:sl 	 Baptist 	 (isurci: Of (,x! 	F 	SOUTHERN 	 . 
THE SEVENTN.OAY 	 FIRST 5APTIST CHURH 	

CHURCH OF GOD 	 METHODIST CHURCH 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 SIt Pare Aveflu• 	

103W. 22nd SIred 	 34&0 Sanford Ave. 

	

P19hVI1Y 1)1 	 Rev. Jey T. Cosmato 	Patto, 	 ., r 'u 	 P.stor 	Rev W, P Denneft 

	

Forest C.ty. Flor,da 	MornngWonhip 	S.30a.m 	 'Cnurch of Goc 	ur 	 Sunday Sc 00 	
ii 00 m Ca. Brurn T4irt 	 P'r 	 . .9 45mm. 	 WTRR 	 9 05a m 	Mornin-j Worship 	 • 

Saturaa 54rv.ces 	 PninWorship ......fl OOam. 	 I didn't know how to tell Billy about the accident. How can you say to your son that his mother 	 Suncla,, 5cr(ioi 	 t is., m 	Ep*orthLraue 	6 ISp rn 
Sbb4tPi P00l 	 9 )iI m 	Church Training 	 m 	 . 	 'ornng Wrn 	 Ii 	s m 	 'rthp 	 P 
Wors ,oSrv,ces 	it 0012 	Eveninj,Worsh: 	 70p.m. 	 is injured and there teems no hope? 	

Evan9IistIcServ........6:00p.m. 	WttJ t'r,i,, MfC$ 	) )I 

Al%o on WWQS 1101) 
'°" Wed Prayer 	

7 	 I held him cloi,e, but could find no words of comfort Suddenly I heard Billy start to pray softly. 	 Family Night 	
1:30p m 	 3lorat'aun 	 Sundiv,1 Sept. 16, 1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 

	

Ii DO 12 00 	 1 had always left prayers and that sort of thing up to Mary. I somehow felt it couldn't rtally help, 	 ROLLING HILLS 	 66th Year, No. 22 	 PrIce 10 Cents WNf'iej4y Evcnin 	 r00n 	
but I felt myself kneeling with Dilly. 	 . 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH Prayer Mee1.n 	 00 P " 	 . 	 . 	 I.j)1M'O/)(I1 	 Sanlardo Springs Orive 

	

E.OER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	 Softly he prayed as his mother had taught him. To my surprise I heard no begging plea but 	 HO Y CROS 	
Long..vord. Fla CHURCH 	 L 	 Just Easlol Interstate 	 ii THE SEVENTH DAY 	 Hitter Ave Ph. 33202$) 	 rather eiirnest conversation like that with a trusted and loved friend. Thy will be done, not hope- 	 401 s Park Av 	 P Burke JohnSon 	Minister ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 G'!'n 	 P,,'ot 	 lessly, but serenely acknowledging the goodness of God's will. 	 The Rev LCcOI 0 S0P 	 Klth HufchrsOn 	.....MinIster 	 0 1j&. 

Corner 7Th 4 Elm 	 W T P P 	 I 30 a m 	 Redo' 	
Morning Worship 	.. t I. lie m. Iun 	M Srery 	 Pasto 	Bible Studs 	 9 ISa 	 Miraculously, we brought Mary home yesterday, and I plan to spend the rest of my life prais- 	 Communion 	 '" 	Church School ..........9:50 

9 	 EianQelt5tiC 	 .. 	 Ing God, not only for her recovery, but also for the faith I have learned from our son. 	 Th 	 \(,zureru' 	. 	 ,. 
" 	 You an but that whi Mury anti Billy go to church liixt sunday, I11 bc right thert with then 	 GENIVA CHURCH 

. 	 —slnging, praising and believing. 	 Lutheran 	 OF THE NA 
14 neva 	 I £ 

Assenitiv UJ (,od 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	 m 	

Switch Pleas r 	i 	U 	 . 	 'Th, ChurO ut tnt. Lutherin HOvr 	snsP 	 1l'OOa m FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 t.qirio.. 	
".. 	 and TV "Thss is th Lute" 	 NYPS 	 600pm. 	 - 	- 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	 — 	 Rev Elmer A Rt'tischer 	
Pastor SuE WStI) 	7 OOp m 

tamtyNagPdtWeøl 	7 30P  m 	SunMasU 	Ia rn 10 )Oa m 	 -... 	 GOOD SHEPERDUNITED 	 W 2nd SI a 	# 	
1 	 WAMIINGTON lAP) — The four Cubanborn Watergate 

	

I. 12noon 	 --.q'- 	. 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	Douglas D Elliott 	 ast 	 Hi John A Spolskl 	 ,. 	 . Confeisiom $. 	 6-?p m 	 - 	"A - 	
'. 	

' 	 flOO Orlando Ave (17 93) 	 Sunday School 	 9 	m 	 rg,ars 38) 	ey were ucce.seu intO ptcauing guIlt) to - _5.. 	
(Lutheran Church In Anteiica 	Morning Worship 	tO SO a m 	 protect what they thought were national security operations 

('' 	 —" 	 William B Do*ney 	 Pastor 	YOuth Hour - 	 6 00 m 	 In reply to those bus drivers 	and hiit,e asked for a new trial 
Ba 111%! 	 ST AUGUSTINE 	 1 1 I 	

r.!4 	 ..... 	

- 	
ChurcP.SdItoot 	 7 00P m 	

who called and wanted to know 	In a petition filed Friday with US District Court Judge I 	 CATHOLIC CUURCII 	 V W 	. 	= 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	,., 	
'I'...', 	 w!it 	t ert t;tlk!! 	:itjtut U' 	i..  J. SrHt. Ih 	:i a.kcd o chdI,, 	,uilt Uk'th li Pd . AL E A t T 	U 	 ,i fl 	• . 	( 	 . 	 . 	 "' .. 	
. u. irL Li .. 	i 	 U prL'VIou coizm that 50111C Of 	uuioccnt and requested a jury trial. Car 14Th St. £ Oak Ave. 	 CaiseIb.'ry 	 1 	 MtIwd.st 	 fhtr 	 II I. 	tat , 	a .i 	ii • Rv Robert lay 	 Pastor 	Fr. Jam Martinez .........Pastor 	 . . .• 	 . 	., .... 	,.. . 	 LAKE MARY CHURCIt 	 nurn1.rs wou, 	ge fl) 	Arresicu ifl3.uC s)emocratsc National Committee Sunday School 	 9ISam 	Fr. MarllnKelIer ......Ant. pastor 	 . 	 . . - - 	 . 	---• - 	

/ 	
GPACE UNITED 	 OF TilE NAZARENE 	 'ticketed' for speeding," I'd 	headquarters, June 17, 1972, the four pleaded guilty on Jan. ?tntngWorsh'p 	Ii 0O m 	Sat Mass 	 S OOp ., 	 - 	. 	 -. '- ;•_. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 l7SCryStaILaIIeOV 	 suggest you all carefully redd 	15, during the second week of their trial and have been 

r-tiy 	 Sm r*y lOP (ryslo' Bl Cir) 	 - 	. 	 Mc.rn.n Wochp 	I) 00a m 	Morning Wo'hp 	i 	.i m 	 No. 316.183 Unlawful speed. . 	years in prison and fines of $5O,000on charges of conspiracy, WtWR 	 1 	m 	 ... 	 A lfln ui 	.jn.or Mevttng & 	 No school bus shall exceed 	burglary and wiretapping. 
C n 	hand 	 .. -. 

	 ____ 	 CHRISt UNITED 	
fvanqelustc$ervep 	 the maximum speed imiI of 55 	The four, all of whom had been living in Miami. are Ber. fl3 	 o gnga 	

TucN,rDrevrSunIandEtat,s 	Wed Praier & 	 t tiles pr hour on highways 	nard I Bark€r, F ra .i 	Su,,ri..i vurtltn 	•nn.,*, 

c:sTc

-MTIGAL 	 _____ 	____ 	
. 	 Rev. Gary 15fl.r 	 PaSIor 	PVJ 	 7 30o m 	 ch form a part of the 	Eugn10 H. Martinez. they are imprisoned at the federal 

	

Aics 	 . 	 Sunday Sehtwl 	9 15$ in 	 ratia1ttcrcy;cmc, 	 Uary, Daii'uuiy, Cui.n. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	Rev ruaL Neal 	 P&I.IO, 	 _______________ 	 Mn'ng Wot-ihup 	ii ooam 	leflfrcostaI 	 any expressway or limited 	Their petition said the guilty pleis were "false and In- Lak.Monro.. Fla 	 Sunw School 	 9 ISa m 	 _______ - . 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 MVF& 	
' 	

- 	°1' ' 
	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 access four-lane road or when 	sotuntarily entered under the force and compulsion of a be. oja. iii 	 Pastor 	?'orn 	,r'Pp 	It OOa m 	 I 	' ,..,,.J 	..' 	. - 	 -- 	- - 	 Bible itudy Wed 	7 30p m 	CHURCH OF LONOW000 	 Insolved in inter-county travtl 	Lid that the necessity to protect national security interests 

Morn.ngWor'sluup 	II 00a ni 	S.ngspr.l,ori 1 	 ;-' 	' ' 	. 	--•. . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 SundatScfloo' 	 10 00 	 municipalities with respect to 	C argus ng.a.nst them. Even'nqWorth,p 	7 30P in 	Sermon 	 730pm 	
EC. g. 	....t 	 Hwy l7tJatPinnRad;eRd 	MornngWorshp 	II 00a n 	 Lxtracurricular 	actisities Wed Prayer rfvi t. 	1 30 p  m 	 - 	 -- 	• 	 _ 	- 	. 	 . 

_______ 	L. 	 - 	 CasseIberry 	 V 	"0 	7 ). m 	
authonred by the school bo1ird, 	been fostired on them by üthers, induding co-defendasit E 

Christian 	 _______ .! 	 - 	 -_ - 
	 MOrnIr'0WOI-IhIP 	130111. in 	S,nday 	 * 	 outside of municipabties which 	the t'ranch of the ge'ernri.nt,' their motion stid 

CXnnWItiIY Canter 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 5 13.20 	 !_.___ - — 	 -=-- 	
- 	 Even Worth 	 Prpsbyieru':n 	 epstem of interstate highways,, 	Rothblatt who would n41 let them plead guilty The cOurt OUKvy lIe IMiSWestu 	 tiltS tanfrdAv. 	 • 	 - 	

Wed Bibl# Study 1 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 	 or 25 miles per hour In 	assignedalawyerforuiltyp1eaians1tbefpurmenlaer Hwy 4k 	 Or Harold Harr s 	Minister 	MOnday 	 - 	- - 	 1 	 Prayer Serv 	 7 30p ui 	 CHURCH 	 business or resldi'ntial district 	hirLd attorney Daniel &-njt.z, who filed Friday s motion 

	

t,adlqy. 945m 
	Morit,nqWort.h.p 	II : rn. 	 - 	 _____ . 	 (FS 	Wdnetday 	FIIo* 	 Sanlord, Pta. 	 - 	 Before accepting the gw.'ty pleas, Sirica closely questioned Family Worship 	1100am 	Wtd Service 	 7 )0P in 	 • 	 P VP 	 :' m 	 Oak Ave £2tdSt 	

eachmanaboutsiihetherwiy promises had been made to in Evening WorShip 	7 ))p in 	 Tuesday 	 __ 	 - 	 - 	 F INST UNIT ED 	 V rgul I 1k varit 	
duce the plea or whetlieranyone threatened or coerced them Wednesday Sable 	 PuJn'ts 	 4 	 . . 	 W - 	. 	 . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 It 	,,j 	 WE DID SOME CHECKING 	into it Study and Pryr-i- 	I OOp in 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 39 113 	 - 	

- 	
419 Park Ave 	

Pastor 	

Mu 'S 	
for those who called and in- 	To eaCh quesion, the men answered no 

	

IJlAifport Blvd. 	 W.ds'ay 	 ..- 	 .•. 	 .WJ 	 . 	 . - ..f 	 Thomas C- 	 Morning Worship ......I:30a. in 	 formed us that they didn't get 	Hunt had pleaded guilty a few days earlier. The other two Phon 	 Psalms 	 _____ 	 V 	 • 	 0 Steen 	Emeruti,t Pastor 	Chvrh Schoi,I 	 ISa m 	 paid for working 	 ck fendant.s G Gordon Uddy anti James W McCoro Jr 

Win I. 	, 	Pastor 	Worship Sc 	 Ii OOa m 	Thursday 	-, 	- 	 .: 	 ã . - 	 UMYF 	. 	-, 	6:00pm. 	 of the Wage and Hour and 	hs conviction. Sunday Shoal 	 10 OOa " 	Even ng Serv,ce 	7 OOP m 	Psalms 	 r---r- 	 - 	' 	 Men iPrayr Breakfast 	 COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 	 Public Control Division, U S 	In other Watergate developments MOininUSSevite ..............11:00 	Prayer 	 73:21.25 	 I  . 	
.'- 	 .. 	 Thursday 	 6:30am, 	37)$5ut,,O,tandorrve 	 Dept. of Labor, "the Wage and 	—The Commitice for Fairness to the Presidency asked a 

OW TrumsioraNew Day 	 Psalms 	 - .i • 	 . . . 	. .. 	 Church School 	 iSa. m 	 establIshments which do 	tergate hearings. The Rhode Ialand.based group also asked a 	csr i'L. • 	 19 14 	 ______ -'- 	 - 	 . 	- 	
PAOL.A WESLIYAN CHURCH 	(Outh Ftllo*thsp 	£00P m 	 1250.000 business annually" 	the court to resoke the committee's authority to investigate - 'r-.  - 	- 	

Old Rout. ilt pacta 	 Choir Tuday 	
'Since there is no state 	the scandal "Tht hearings are set to resume Sept 24 — Atty PIWECREST BAPTIST 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	 - - 	. 	 E. Milte,-. 4S:m 

	
Even.ngSeqvce' 	7)Op it 	

minimum wage law, those of 	inn. Elliot I.. Richardson said he would give Watergate 
AIIBtI 	

eOOPatm Springs Dr. 	 ' 	' - 	 .. 	
p,so,nigyorshlp 	11:00am 	

THE LAKE MANY UNITED 	
si who have a complaint 	special prosecutor Archibald Cozan FBI summary of p, 	p, 	• tiH&t 	PASVO' Jin't-s 1' pp: 	f,,rrI'? 	

IlCorin lans 	
Youth Service 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 would tuwe to file a claim with 	national security stretaps on 17 ixon administration of- 

	

9 	.$ iii 	unt' 5tui 	 tO 00 it 	 C.rttt I53 I....., •t -t..Lsrj .,r..t, lr. - 	,..b.rg ..g .a 	 &tiHi-., 	.ti4 11 	 Ivenrug Worthup 	7 300 in 	
Wilbur Ave . Lake Mary 	 the summary section of 	finals and newsmen. 

	

øop nt 	 t'.ay,, & at, 	°P, 	
Minister 	Rv A I te.iens 	 county court, which replaces 

Evening WorUtep 	7 3Op fit. 	Pvenu'ig 	7 30p in 	 . 	 Church ScI 	 small claims court. 	 p Wa'r Evening Prayer 	
Morning Worship 	it DOa m 	 lie said that It Is his un- : 

	

7 X)p m 	
SANLANDO UNITED 	Youth Grotjp 	7 30p m 	derstanding there are people ç: 	 • 

	

MET1SCHU/1CH 	
CborPr:ci,ca. 	 • p m 	working for this section. who 	 evvs 	: 	es 

	

CHURCH OF CHRIST 	
LymanH.Klrkwood ........Pastor 	 will assist complainants with PALMET 0 AVENUE 	 1512 Pare Avenue 	

. 	 Or.n.id June II. 1973. Lengwooa 	 r 	a k nd 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 (mersonJ Eslet 	Evangelit 	 • 	
Muets for Sunday Services at TP 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 	

.. 	pape w r a 	It is not 
.• 

74?IPII.TI,n.AVI. taslor Sunday 
	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 Christian Science 	 MON 	 tEL Sevpnth-day Adventlit CBurch 	 CHURCH 	 . necary to hire an attorney. ?1 ATTY GEN. Elliot L, Richardson will let a 

cv 	1 	 eMva 	 HiqhwaylIWisf 	 M.ItI. d 	 Li 	 • 

=te 	
i; 
; 	 IOOEai?SeccssdStrest 	 Mornnq Worth p 	II 00: 	Sunday School 	 9 ISa in 

*I#v O4rw Upa$a Roads 	
Pat'nr 	 One graduating class I'm 	probe of Vice President SpiroT Agnew, but is 

	

,'..i t'tj,,- u,t.ri,t. r 	.' 	ç m 	tit Cl,tsrs WitI 	1 fl p in 	 .ervcC 	$ O0 rn 	 o p m 	
NurSery & Kindergarten 	Evening Worth 	 7 00p 	 basic recruit training class, : 	sought, sources say. (Page 5•A) 

___________________________________________ 	

under the supervision of the 	 :::: 

Junior College. 	 :-:: 	
• JIMLASHCHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH 	

JCPENNEYCOMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 They'll graduate at Lyman 	
th pans across ecountrv. ( age 3- ) 

	

Ai'id Staff 	 E C. Elsea and Stall 	 MORTUARY 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	 SANFOFD ATLANTIC 	 ' 111gb School auditorium on 
UNIT ED STATE BANK 	 Eunc I V'dtison and S?!t 	 Mr and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 NATIONAL BANK 	

Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. 	 Al' l'DERAI. transportation report urges free 
OF SEMINOLE 	 THE McKJBBIN AGENCY 	 Howard H Hodqesafl Stat? 	 : rides for urban handicapped and 'lderly poor. 

Jl)hfl V. Mu'rcj.'r and Staff 	 Inc.*r.,,.-i. 	 PUL1X MAR".ETS 

	

and Emplayes 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO 	 A&PWEO 	 tienonesInow clia)oueier FOOD FAIR STORES. INC. 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 J. 0. (Jim) Smut, and Staff 	 hr'nr of Oungadougou? Well, :; (t)V. ltl•.UHIN ASKI', 'istts Altumonte 

	

and Empinyrts 	
of Sanford 	 L 0 PLANTE INC. 	 The Management and Employes 	 neither did I. 	 Springs to help cut ribben on a printing plant, 

	

Oiudo FIorda 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	
IJows,wheneseran)onels 	and tells news report°rs that cosering KENTUCKY FRIEDCHICKEN 	FLORIDA LIVING NURSING CENTER 	 & PAINT CO. INC. 	 can bet your last dollar (and 	pott0ni stories has become a 'major beat.' 

by the Seventh-day Adventist Church 	 rb Stentrorn and Staff 	 arl(i 1- 	 before cacti paydayt, they'll 	, 	 . 	. 

	

DEKLES 	
HARRELL & BEVERLY 	 findthlscounlryandsceksome 	rOOTBALL FANS in eight cities will be able 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 	 SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. 	 TRANSMISSION 	 FLORIDA STATE RANK 	 help. 	 to watch their home pro teams on television 

	

I F 	 PRINTING CO I t4 	 I, 	 D i id 8€ . r I and tall 	 AND S IA F F 	
hy 	not ahint' for too 	'unda 	W1(kr a ncs r&ing lilting I V 

............................... .................. .................

-, 	 iuuch...only 	
balckous on sold-out home pro games. (Page 	: 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 droughts(youknow,ntenough 

I,IW "s'' 	 CC?II OFCHUI%T 	 Prr Lac# Un if Me*2 	
SI A dre*j P,e'y? anCf,qotei ftt 	 country itready h.is a task 	against Spiro \ rvv arc the first sint e he 

- 	
1 	- 	

a 	- 	.- t 	d7 	
V i A 	

it 	 Ca 	ft 	r 	1 	 Chv'th H 	92 	
r 	 1 toni o& r there to study' 	became a Iioseliold 	urd but not the first in (anru 	 1311 ft A 	 P.O,$ flapt-ji (t.i4I3gl y, First Sireei 	 Si*4(Pu4u'choICJ,r 	 P.ney Ridge Rd C*H.tb.try 	 their requests 	 his political c'irer (Page (1A) P nsrrt1 p4 ti (,.,rtn II y, 	 CPurc'of . ,, 	 - 4(y CO mu 	 W 	 •ti D.$arv SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 	 Wonder sshen they're going to Fr 	r. Last e.as' t, n.. w 	t r Phr 	 C 	C 	I ( 	a-, 	 t ai Matr,od St CPwrth 	
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A 'HORSE' OF'A DIFFERENT COLOR 	 e lthrnr year 

JOHN MERCER (hands on plow) helps 'Bess' 	Bess instructions. Scores of area dignitaries 
choose best spot tobreak ground for new United 	helped Mercer get 'right down to business' 	fully 	 inthe bl*ck State Bank' facilities Friday afternoon along 	when Bess showed up. Muk is own:ed by Karry 	the next time we do this. U.S. 17:92 near Sanford Plaza Greater Sanford 	Kelly of Midway. 	 "I thought the councilmen Chamber of Commerce official John Krider 	 (Herald Photo by Bill B. Vincent) 	had done their homework 
seems more than willing to let Mercer give 	
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with our special meetings now, e uge pens oa 
one, the second week In 
October. By J RIChARDS 	Administration at the request of 	Upon first learning of the Chappells office the seven 	council last Tuesday put the 11cr-aid Staff Writer 	the Florida U.S. representative, planned reopening of the area planned parking areas would be budget through a work session, 

The road, according to to vehicles, several local adjacent to the dunes, before holding the public 
Congressman Bill Chappell Chappell, ssill be accessible to residents sIho used to surf fish necesitating only a 300-400 feet hearing. today announced the go-ahead the beach fishing sites with there vrnc'iI complaints, 	walk over the dunes, made 	____________________ to Implement plans to open the parking lois every mile of the 	Sanford residctns Bob Morris possible by straightening the Merritt Island Wildlife refuge u.S mile planned stretch with 	and El1wurU: C. Harper both roan out. 	 7 c hA ; II; to vchcics. 	 parking lois abuttini the en. 	said using the existing dike 	Beach traffic In the area will 	'i" 	I V SI III The pLan, according to a dangered dunes. 	 roads would make it. impossible be prohibited, as will be use of Chappell spokesman, will 	The present road runs for 15 for surf fishermen to traverse the present dirt trail running C t F utilize existing mosquito miles ulong a meandering the sandy stretchs of often just behind the dunes, both of control dike roads with parking course along the beach, but several mites before crossing which were cited as major lots to preserve the dune with new mosquito control the dunes. 	 reasons for deterioration of tue Sc 00 MI barrier threatened by traffic, dikes the Chappell spokesman 	Both said they were long-time area. 
Funds for the project were said the road will now run fishing enthusiasts of the 	Most of the money released 	
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